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TO START WORK ON 
HUDSON BAY LINE

COMMISSIONERS TO 
TOUR CONTINENT

ISFRENCH MINISTER OF WAR 
KILLED BY MONOPLANE

J. Ill LI IPICS FOB }-m

Will «61 E CEEtt ■

§u_
Tenders for First 120 Miles of 

Railway Will Be Invited 
Next Month

Spend Five Weeks in Great 
"Britain Investigating Tech- SAYS OFFER SHOULD BE 

nical Education Systems

Premier Moms and His Son Injured When Pilot 
Control of Airship Which Plunges Into 

Crow I of Spectators.

:
IT CANNOT APPOINT AN 

" ASSISTANT ENGINEER
QUESTION OF TRANSPORT 

THROUGH THE EMPIRELoses MADE TO DOMINIONS

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 22. — The government 

will call for tenders in June for the con
struction of the first 120 miles of the 
Hudson Bay railway, 
has not yet been decided, on but prob- 

Z& be Nelson, wfrlcb is a better 
port than Churchill. The vote of $2,- 
000,000 passed by parliament shortly 
before the adjournment is sufficiently 
large to permit of a start being made 
with construction work. If more is re
quired this season another supplement
ary estimate will be brought down be
fore the prorogation of parliament In 
the autumn. There is a good deal of 
inquiry on the part of contractors ahd 
it is believed a large number of ten
ders will be received. While the ques
tion of a terminus on the bay for thé 
road has not yet Keen settled, it Is al
lhost certain that Nelson will ultimate
ly be the choice over Churchill.

Has Jurisdiction Over Chief of 
Department Only, Accord- 

fig to the By-law

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 22.—The Minister of 

Labor received a cablegram to-day 
from fir. Robertson, chairman of the 
royal commission on Industrial training 
and technical education. Intimating 
that the commission left England yes
terday for Germany, Switzerland and 
France.

London Papers Comment on 
the Approaching Gathering 

in Metropolis

•Urges English People to Take 
Advantage of Present 

Opportunity
the field by a squadron of dragoons. 
Paul Doiimer, former, president of. the 
chamber of deputies and an intimate 
friend of the family, communicated the
news of tierteaux's death
and he said Madame Berteaux showed

22.—France paid a ter-Parls, May
rible toll yesterday for her mai nifleent

of the

.3
The terminus

.-ndeavor to attain supremacy 

.. ;r, when a monoplane, the d; iver 
inch* had lost control, plungef into a 

net ministers, who had

to hi

Monday’s Daily.)
The aptitule of the city Council of Tho commission has spent five or six 

Victoria for fitting in where authority weeks in different parts 
is either questionable or altogether Britain, and the minister has been in- 
presumptuous is further exemplified by formed that a careful investigation of 
the calling of,a special meeting to dis- English and Scottish systems of tech- 
cuss the appointment of an assistant nical education has been most valuable 
engineer and other matters relating to in results, - enabling the commission to 
that department of civic utility. Sftther most suggestive and valuable

material for the purposes of Its report. 
The last few days In Great Britain were 
spent at Edinburgh, Hull and Leices
ter. The commission is at present 
planning to remain about two months 
on the continent.

£ (Special to the Times 
London, May 22.—The Morning Post 

unent Imperial Conference- says that 
a so-called Imperial secretariat pur
porting to subserve the Imperial con
ference has been worked simply in 
accordance with the purely party In
terests of one among the six govern-

admirable courage.
Doctors set the fracture of Premier 

Monis without the aid of anaesthetics.
President Fallieres called on both 

Madames Berteaux and Monis and the 
King and. Queen of- Denmark, who were 
leaving Paris tnthe forenoon, sent 
their sympathy to~ the households. 
Foreign. ambassadors and other foreign 
representatives left cards of condolence 
and sympathy.

M. Fallieres summoned his cabinet 
and M. Cruppi, minister of foreign af
fairs, was designated to fulfill the du
ties of minister of war, pending further 
developments and temporarily to act as 
head of the cabinet Reports were cur
rent that Premier Monis might resign 
and the ministry he re-organized.

Statement By Train.

mLondon, May 22.—At Manchester 
cn Saturday at a preference demon
stration a letter was -received from 
Joseph Chamberlain, In which he 
wrote: “This is a critical time for our 
preference policy and in view of the 
proposed reciprocity between Canada 
and the United States, advantage 
ought to be taken of the Imperial 
conference to make some offer to 
Canada and other over-sea dominions. 
I still believe It Is the only way the 
Empire can be strengthened and kept 
together. English people have an 
opportunity, perhaps for the last time 
of uniting the Empire. Let It not be 
lost.”

nip of cabi 
thcred to witness the start of the 
,, from Paris to Madrid, kll ing the

of Great

nistor of wa]r and injuring the prime 
and a well knownnistor, his 

irtsman.
dead—lien ri Maurice Bèrteaux, 

nistor of war.
ni0 injured—Antoine Ernest Monis,
,-mier and tn 

Monis. sc n
Deutsche La Mourthe, aked pa- 

■ ,n of aeronautics, automobiljng and

. her sports.
Many others

son

The
Just the other day some of Its mem

bers, appointed lay the council, found 
themselves In "committee discussing the 
situation in.

ments composing the conference. Once 
more the Empire will recall Mr. Deu- 
kin’s question “Is our party system to 
destroy everything except itself?” The 
political science of Imperial history 
and contemporary events all combine 
to emphasize the truth that mutual 
preference is' the only basis for Im
perial union, despite the machinations

mister of interior; An- regard to the dispute over 
the Dallas rofid sea wall when refer
ence to the specifications governing that 
piece of work: would have shown that 
the sole arbiter in that matter was the 
govern métal engineer; and tô-day the 
council is meeting to discuss a question, 
the sole jurisdiction over which is 
vested with the city engineer himself.

Unless the rbai object of the meeting 
is to discuss the city engineer’s reten
tion In office, the whole proceeding will 
apparently be out of order, for the 
council has no authority to call for ap
plications for tfie post of assistant or 
to appoint anyone to the game, the 
bylaw governing thirt position giving 
the city engineer the sole jurisdiction.

The bylaw in question is No. 711, and 
It Is in the following terms:

“1. All resolutions and bylaws ap
pointing any official in the department 
of the city engineer are hereby re
pealed.

“2. Section ;10 of the duties of muni
cipal officers (bylaw is hereby repealed 
and the following substituted therefor:

“He shall have control, including 
power of hiring and of dismissal, of all 
assistants employed in his department, 
and he shall have control of all corpor
ation contractors, subject to the terms 
of their resp#:tive contracts.

municipal council this 
1st day of Atigust, 1910. and reconsid
ered, adopted and finally passed the 
8th August, 191fR" • ?

It will be- gathered from the above 
that unless the council intends"to dis
cuss the position of the city engineer 
alone the session will be abortive. 
Whether it will do so or not remains 
to be seen. Several aldermen express 
the opinion that y: was with that ob
ject in view that Mayor Morley framed 
his suggestion so as to include the 
engineer as well as the assistant.

What Aid. H. M. Fullerton wanted

of the prime n mister: S
nvi jg

GREAT BRITAIN’S Austin Chamberlain, speaking at a 
meeting, said he believed reciprocity , . ,
would mark the first step in a great of government here produced by 
reversal of the national policy of Can
ada, which for a generation had been 
the common policy of both its great 
parties and to which It owned Its ex
traordinary development. “What will 
be the .effect on our trade,” said 
Mr. Chamberlain. “If these new 
competitors, the most powerful and of intelligent -civilization at the pre

sent moment Is the gap on state_cable 
communications over the width of the 
North Atlantic ocean. At the 1997

?of note had narrow es-

Premler Laurier.occurred off the avia- Train, the pilot of the monoplane, 
who has not been prominent in avia
tion circles, and his passenger Bonnier, 
were examined by the state attorney, 
who is Investigating the accident. Train 
is heart-broken that a national calam
ity was due to his efforts to avoid in
jury to the troops.

In explanation of his manoeuvres he 
said that his idea when he started was 
to take two or three turns around the 
grounds to assure himself that his ma
chine was in working order before be
ginning his scheduled flight, 
diately on ascending it was apparent 
l hat his motor was not pulling proper
ly, so he prepared to land in order to 
regulate it.

Train is a constructor who made a 
machine for his personal use, with 
which he flew to Mourmelon recently 
He had already an order to construct 
another machine.

After the accident M. Depy gave out 
word that the races had been suspend
ed.

The accident
IThe Standary says,\;‘Of all the ob

jects tn view for the consolidation of 
Imperial interests to the common be
nefit of the' several states, the first 
In importance is the improvement of 
communication. A primary condition

Issy Les Mouli eneaux.field of
■re 200,000 persons had gathered to 

of the race. M. Train
1

: the start 
ls piloting tie monoplane, and with 
m in the car was B. Bonnier, a pas- 

injured though PRAIRIE CAPITAL
CONTINGENT LEAVES

MAYFLY LAUNCHED AT
BARROW-IN-FURNESS

Neither were 
as wrecked. highly organized, were introduced into 

markets where we had the first in
vitation?”

Bonar Law said Is was not too late conference both Mr. Lloyd George and
Mr. Churchill protested the desire of 
the Government to Improve the means 
of communication and transport 
through the Empire, to remedy the 
Inequalities of law and to generally 
promote Imperial union. It would be 
interesting to observe in what man
ner the ministers propose now to re
pair this neglect.”

of Atistin The Daily Telegraph says, that a 
full free discussion at the Imperial 
Conference of the proposal to establish 
an Imperial Council would be most 
informative as showing whether any 
real agreement for making the event 

but the first tentative step among the 
Dominions and whether Colonial Office 
is prepared to rid itself of Its deep- 
rooted prejudices.

The Dajty Mall says the real pur
pose and value of the Imperial Con
ference is 'to quicken, into action the 
racial and Imperial spirit. Given suf
ficient energy, it would be possible to 

Cal., May 22.—In the form the incoherent, scattered forces 
that were is danger of being dissi
pated and finally destroyed.

The London Express says that it 
the Premier Laurier makes a nlea at the 

Dominions’ Conference for Imperial 
preference for some return- for all 
benefits we have contemptuously dis
regarded, the issue would be in the 
hands of the Government and no 
graver responsibility could set on 
human shoulders.

gcr. 
machine w ;!
Badly Mangled by Propel:or. 

Minister of War Berteaux w=ls hor- 
The swiftly revolving to attain an ideal which has been 

pursued throughout these years by all 
the -colonies, the ideal of making com
mon cause with men of our own race, 
who had peopled other lands, by 
making them one nation, united in 
reality as well as In name, not only 
by sentiment, but by bonds of common 
interests. „

The news says action 
Chamberlain in attacking reciprocity 
and the lending of his authority to 
exact and set arguments used by the 
Canadian opposition against Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s Government seems not 
merely technically incorrect, 
more dangerous than anything else to 
Imperial, unity.

mangled
,,'llor cut ok his left arm. which was 

from the spot where he 
e back of his hi ad was 
throat was gashed and 

his left side was badly

.■I
Representatives of Mounted 

Police and Western Regi
ments Eastward Bound

Imme^
Construction of Dirigible Has 

Been Carried Out With 
Much Secrecy

ml ten feet 
s struck, ti. 
-lied in, his 

whole of 
rated.

I

V I■rime Minister Monis was buried be- 
rkage of the monoplane, 

rescu^dj as quickly as possible 
by surgeons, wh p found

th the wre 
was (Special to the Times.) 

Winnipeg, May 22.—The coronation 
contingent from Winnipeg, which left 
for the east on Saturday evening, In
cluded representatives of the 9th, the 
79th Cameron Highlanders, the 100th 
Grenadiers, the Canadian Army service 
corps, Company No, 1 medical corps, 
and. signal corps. A large crowd gath
ered to see them off, the train being 
cheered out of the depot.

Commissioner Perry and his contin
gent of Royal Northwest Mounted Po
lice passed through yesterday, as did 
also westerners for the coronation. 
Among them were representatives from 
the 6th regiment, D. C. A. R., Vancou
ver; 72nd Highlanders, Vancouver, lath 
fie’d ambulance corps; B. C. Horse, 

when he brought the question up Fri- Kamloops, Vernon, Merritt, and Cold- 
day night was the speedy appointment stream, B. C.; 5th Regiment, Canadian 
of an assistant engineer, in view of the Garrison Artillery, Victoria; 10th Regi- 
heavy schedule of work which will ment, New Westminster; 102nd Rocky 
shortly be undertaken by the city. The Mountain Rangers. Armstrong; 1. C. I. 
urgency of such an appointment was and-Earl. Grey’s Own Rifles, of Prince 
pretty apparent, but since last year’s Rupert; also men of the permanent 
council -amended the by-law the only Army Medical Corps and Canadian Ax
one who cad make the appointment ls tillei y.
the -city engineer himself.. ---------------- —-------------

Barrow- In -Furness, England, May 
22.—Great Britain’s first naval airship, 
the construction of which had been 
surrounded-by fnuch secrecy, was suc
cessfully launched here to-day and is 
now anchored behind wind screens 
erected in the harbor. The airship was 
christened the Mayfly.

The airship, which is 502 feet ip 
length, is of the rigid type with a blunt 
nose tapering to a point stern. A fea
ture of the construction is the provision 
fpr two separate gondolas Stir the en
gines. The airship-is specially design
ed for naval purposes and can be 
moored on the water.

The outer covering of the upper part 
of the dirigible, which ,1s 48 feet in di
ameter, consists of silk treated with a 
special waterproof dressing over which 
aluminum dust has been sprinkled. 
The lower part of the bag is of yellow 
silk treated with the same water
proofing material but without the al
uminum.
eighteen gas bags filled with hydrogen.

i examined 
had sustained compound ffactures 

n! the right leg, :hat histwo bones 
• was broken, his face ba<! ly .con

ned and that there were brvises on 
abdomen.

I“Passed t

M. Lepine Issued a formal order that 
it would be impossible to continue for „ 
large part of the aviation field-\vas al
ready covered by vast crowds.

Premier’s Condition.
Physicians to-day are satisfied with 

the condition of Premier Monis. He 
passed a quiet night and no complica
tions have set in.

The disaster yesterday at the 
mencement of an international 
test which promised to be one of the 
principal aviation meets of the 
has plunged the whole French nation 
into grief and the death of Minister of 
War Berteaux is mourned without 
litical distinctions, throughout the re
public as a national loss, 
body of the minister is lying in state 
at the ministry of war.

The funeral, which is expected to 
take place on Friday will be conducted 
with full national honors. The army 
will go into mourning for thirty days.

Henri Deutsche De Là Mouthe, the 
veteran patron of aeranau tics, and au
tomobiles, and Antoine Monis, soh of 
the premier, both, of whom were struck 
by Train’s airship when it plunged into 
the group of officials, were not in
jured seriously.

It is the general belief that as a re
sult of the catastrophe the rule pro
hibiting such recklessness on the avi
ation field will be duly enforced in the 
future.

Henri Maurice Bertreaux, born in 
1852, was one of the most distinguished 
men in France in political life. He 
had held the portfolio of minister of 
war once before, but though be re
signed this, he had devoted himsplf to 
other affairs. " He accepted that of
fice again in the Monis cabinet, which 
was formed March 2 of this year. He 
acquired a fortune in cocoa finance 
and it was no secret that he cherished 
an ambition to become a candidate for 
president in 1913. His death is es
pecially untimely for France, as with 
M. Cruppi he was directing the politi
cal affairs in Morocco, which is still 
far from settled, 
known as a Socialist.

Race to Madrid.

: he breast ai
aftief Autoitie Monis "were 
lurt.
who had narrow escapes 

from injury was M. Lepine, prefect of
police.

M. Deutsche 
not seriously

PREPARING FOR TRIAL.Among chose B

Exhibits in Dynamiting Case Have Ar
rived in Los Angeles From the East.Aècicent Mars Start.

:er Monis, Minis er Ber- 
■ty arrived at tl e avia- 
t 6 o’clock in th : morn- 

shortly tafter M, Beaumont and 
bert had started in the rac1 
ip line of spectators bordei ing the 

field was being held tigid by 
ivrs. but they permitted the minis-

- party and about fifty oil er per-
- of distinction to walk aci oss the 
1 to where they could get i better

down the course and see ;he air- 
i as they rose from the station 

While the great assemblage 
•red madly, the ministers saw Pierce 
line, who hid been picked by many 
the probable winner of th ; race, 
nit easily from the ground a id head 
n the aerodrome, only sude enly to 

and fall unhurt from the wreck
'd his machine.

Prime Minis 
aux and pa 

11 field shot
com-
con-

Los Angeles, 
safe in the district attorney’s office 
there were stored to-day the many ex
hibits in the McNamara-McManigal 
dynamiting cases, brought from 
east last night by subordinates of De
tective Burns. They Include suitcases 
and valises, which it is alleged, were in 
the possession of Jas. McNamara and 
Ortie McManigal when they were ar
rested in Detroit, papers and other ef
fects from the safe of John J. SîcNam-

season,

g
po-

To-day the

The framework contains

ara in Indianapolis and large boxes 
containing infernal machines, parts of 
such machines and explosives. These 
•exhibits will be used in efforts to prove 
at the trial of thé McNamaras that 
they were similar to those alleged to 
have been placed at the home of Gen. 
Harrison Gray Otis, and Felix J. Zee- 
handelaar in this City.

ELOPING COUPLE 
HELD AT QUEBEC

PRICE OF CEMENT 
WILL BE ADVANCED

SHOE MACHINERY 
COMPANY TO APPEAL

HUNDRED PERSONS 
SUSTAIN INJURIES {Dashes Into Spectators, 

i tor Train meanwhile had taken 
•sition at the starting poin levers 

■ Ind and with Bonnier beside him. 
breeze ha I been steadily 1 reshen- 
and the observer in Eiffel tower 

•honed tint his gauge showed a 
'•ity of.close to 30 miles an hour, 
n. however, left the ground. As- 
i;ng swiftly, he circled thé field, 
ing around to the starting ine and 

• fix ing down the course at 10 miles 
• »m. the machine rocking in the 

At this moment it was observed

PRINCES GREET AVIATORS.
Are Detained by Immigration 

Officials Pending Decision 
as to Deportation

Three Quarters of Million Bar
rels Will Be Used in 

West This Year

Strassburg, Alsace Lorraine, May 22.— 
Herr Heirth, one >of the four aviators 
competing in the upper Rhine reliability 
flight, was the first contestant to reach 
this eity from Maulhausen. He was greet
ed by Prince Regent Leopold of Bavaria 
and Prince Henry of Prussia. The three 
other aviatocs, Jeannin-,, Brumhuber and 
Witterstaeter, the latter carrying his wife 
as a passenger, are flying toward this 
city, but are meeting with difficult winds 
In the Rhine valley.

The reliability flight, which covers a 
total distance of 360 miles, includes the 
cities of Frieburg. Mannheim and Frank- 
fort-on-Maln.

Seeks to Prevent Inquiry tiy 
Board Under the Anti-/ 

Combines Act

Aeroplane Falls Among Cro-wd 
of Spectators in Town 

in Russia
•i-

(Speeial to the Times.) •teê
Winnipeg, May 22.—The Tribune to

day will say that another advance in 
the price of cement will be announced 
within the next few days. Owing to the- 
gaining popularity of cement construc
tion approximately 790XW0 barrels of- 
cement will be used in western Canada 
this year and will cost $1,860,000. Be
fore the merger was formed less than 
two years ago this same quantity could 
have been bought in Winnipeg for 
$1,355,000, and experts say that—the 
750,000 barrels can be manufactured and 
sold at a profit at the Ontario mills for 
$637,500, leaving a margin of $1,312,500 
for freight and profits.

4(Special to the Times ) —
Ottawa, May 22.—The department of 

labor, acting through the department 
of justice, is taking strong steps to re
sist the appeal of the Canada United 
Shoe Machinery-Company from the de
cision of the Court of King's Bench at 
Quebec, under which the board ap
pointed under the anti-combines aeV 

ni/ITDQE IQ QTITCCIKIU was authorized to proceed with an In
ti I LIYulAu ul A I LUfftLlY quiry into the allegation that the com

pany is operating as a monopoly. The 
f’IïCQTC HT TTOE ytUf company has filed notice of an appltca-
uULuIÜ Ul 1 ilL Itiriltitlon for leave to appeal to the Privy

’ '"Council, which leave must be granted
before- the case proceeds on Its merits. 
The application wtR probably not be

Delegates to Impeiial Confer- 
ence Entertaiaal. at Book- %£££

ingham Palace detertnfirf«g * precedent -upon future
° actions can be taken.

Quebec, May 22.—On the arrival ol 
the Lake Manitoba here at 2:30 thie 
morning immigration officials and 
newspaper men located the couple 
registered as Mr. and Mrs. William F 
Wye. who proved to be eloping couple 
Abbadie D’Arrast of Evereaux. France, 
and Miss Helena Benoit, former gov
erness in his family.

D’Arrast at first denied his identlt) 
stating he had been In Canada before 
farming in the west and when told he 
was suspected of being thg missing 
Evereaux man, stated the story was e 
manufactured one. An attempt tc 
obtain a photograph roused his angei 
this morning as he disembarked, and 
D’Arrast uttered a threat to do vlo-

Odessa, May 22.—It is reported 
at Kurska, capital of the government 
of the same name, that an aeroplane 
fell among a crowd of sight-seers on 
Saturday injuring 100 persons. Five of 
the injured are not expected to re
cover.

■
i * - commandant of the troc ps that, 
rowds were breaking the line for- 
>n on one side of the field, and he 
tvhed mo in ted troops to get them 
in order. Train’s mortopl: me had 
• d towat-d the earth, and it ap

'd as though the aviator was
The

LUMBER SCHOONER WRECKED. Iit to dash into the crow 1.
:"Vs attention seemed momentarily 
'I'vrted from his course, and le made" 
quick turn tp the left where tl|e party

'■ officials we

Marshfield, Ore., May 22.—The gaso
line lumber schooner Wascalore went 
ashore off Hunter Head yesterday, 
striking a sunken rock off Rogue river, 
crushing In "her bow. The six members 
of her crew were rescued from the 
Island rock, w-hither the vessel drifted 
after the accident. None were lost. 
The vessel it ls believed, will be a 
total loss.

M. Berteaux was

ife standing. Then he lost 
craft altogether, and it 

clashed violently into the ministerial 
group.

The impact

' mtrot of the Paris, May 22.—Pierre Vedrine, un
dismayed by the wreck of his own ma
chine yesterday just prior to the dis
aster In which the French minister of 

killed, again started In the

UTAH’S GIFT TO WARSHIP.
lence to the photographer, his re
marks being made in English. The 
couple are held at the immigration 
office pending decision as to depor
tation as undesirables.

D’Arrast. It is stated-, has admitted 
to the Immigration authorities that he 
is Abbadie D’Arrast and that ha had 
eloped with Miss Benoit after leaving 
his hat, coat and cards on one of the 
Seine bridges In Paris as a blind. He 
says—ho spent two years at Beacons- 
fiel'd. Man., as a farmer and that the 
couple intended to go to Saskatoon.

Camille Abbadie D’Arrast, a brother 
of the man detained, whose full name- 
Is said to be Jean Abbadie D’Arrast. is 
here end had an interview with Lis 

One of Miss Benoit’s

knocked M. Berte lux ten 
feet away, and he lay in a pool i f blood, 
badlv manglefl, while under the wreck
age lay Prime Minister Monis, his 
and M. Debts

Washington, D. C., May 22.—Appeal 
has been taken to the navy depart
ment by non-Mormons who have pro
tested to the government against the 
acceptance of a silver service for the 
new battleship Utah, one piece of 
which bears the likeness, of the Mop-. 
mot) leader, Brigham Young.

The naval affairs committee tnciden 
tally is struggling with the problem as 
to whether it, has jurisdiction to take 
•the matter out of the hands of the 
secretary of. the navy. . *—

A delegation of women from Utah 
was given a hearing Saturday on the 
matter. The leader said the non-Mor
mons subscribed as liberally for the 
service as did the. Mofmons, and that 
they had no idea the gift was to sym
bolize Mormonlsnv

war was 
Paris to Madrid race early to-day.

M. Train, who in trying to avoid 
crashing Into a squad of soldiers caus
ed yesterday’s tragedy as regards the 
race, ■. said to-day he had no heart to 

Four other aviators,

son
(the. Train and M. tBounler 

nerged from| the wreckage uninjured.
A scene of

V'ived.

TWO BURNED TO DEATH.
jTfrightful confus on fol- 

Frotn ^11 parts of the fie Id
and dismay, and tens of 

misands of hersons broke through the 
1:’s and moved toward the

Johannesburg, Cal., May 22.—Peter 
Watchman and Jimmy Lord, two. old- 
time residents of ltandsburgs met ‘death 
In a horrible manner when the shack 
In which they wer^ sleeping caught 
fire .and - burned to the ground, cre
mating the men before they had 
chance to escape. The fire was not 
discovered until it ' had gained such 
headway that It was impossible to 
gain entrance to the shack and awaken 
the men.

miarose try it again.
Weymann, Frey, Garnier and Ferrey, 
also retired from the race.

Vedrine at half-past three this morn
ing took a preliminary flight around 
the field at Issy Les Moulienaux for the 
purpose of testing his machine, and 
then at 4.40 o’clock disappeared silently 
towards Angouleme, the first stage of 
the race. There were no cheers when 
the aviator started on his flight, the 
people seemingly being stunned by the 
accident attending the opening of the 
event.

nes of alarm DROWNED IN SWIMMING TANK. 
-----

(Special to the Times.)

m
(Special to the Times.)

London, May 22,—King George en
tertained the delegates to the Imperial 
Conference at luncheon to-day at 
Buckingham Palace, sixty covers be
ing laid< The occasion was informal, 
no speeches being, made.

Yesterday Sir Wilfrid Laurier at
tended Mass at Westminster Cathe
dral and afterwards -called on Bishop at St. I-awreitce baths during the past

year. /, - . . -

si ene.
-

Cavalry Clear Field.
Hie cavalry, by repeated 
naged to clear the field and the 

1 men were given first aid by field
■neons.

Montreal, May 22.—Alex. M. Gardner, 
a young Scotchman, met death by 
drowning In the swimming tank of the 
Montreal Amateur Athletic Association. 
It is the first accident at the tank since 
the opening five years ago, although 
somewhat similar cases have occurred

%acharges,
in-

l was seen that Berteaux wa i fatally 
was ser- 

After the ministers had 
i cared for, the surgeons dressed 
wounds of those who had received 

aior bruises
Hiere are various versions a|s to the 
isc of the accident, but

rl and that] Premier Monis
ls|v injured

N brother.
brothers is here also. . The decision mo
to deportation is expected to be made 
to-day.

mFIELDER INJURED,Bourne.
' IUSES HATPIN AS WEAPON. .Cleveland, O., May 22.—Joe Jackson, 

centrefielder of the Cleveland Amer
ican League team, will be out of thg 
game for ten days as the result of an 
accident In the game with Philadelphia 
to-day. In the first inning a spit-ball 
pitched by Morgan struck his right 
hand, breaking the second finger at tl'.e 

i first joint

COMMITS SUICIDE. RECOMMENDED TO MERCY.The crowd and the judges, however, 
remained on the aviation field through
out the morning and received telegrams 
from timekeepers along the route of 
flight.

WALKING RECORD.
Denver, Colo., May 22.—Becoming 

violently Insane on a train between 
Cheyenne, Wyo., and Denver, a woman 
attacked the conductor and several 
passengers, with a hatpin. She was 
overpowered and removed to a hospital 
when the traiit reached here

Paris, Ky„ May 22.—Following the 
suicide of Edward. J. Halt, assistant 
cashier of the Citizens Bank of £aris, 

Vedrine arrived at Angouleme at 7.56 an Inquiry, which concluded last night, 
o'clock, having covered the 279 miles disclosed a large shortage tn his ac- 
in three hours and 39 minutes.. The counts. The shortage is said to be in

excess, of $40,060

(Special to the Times.')
Calgary, May 22.—The jury in the 

Tucker Peach murder trial, after two 
hours’
Mitchell Robertson guilty of the crime, 
but recommended him strongly for 
mercy.

i ill seem
"m'd that it occurred with such ra- 

■ bty that there was no time ’or Ber- 
lux- Premier Munis and the < thers to

' are.
b Berteau c’r, body was placed in a 

'■"*/ uui-umobile and escorted from

>3London, May 22.—In the 25-mile 
walking match for the coronation cup 
ft Hernehill Saturday C, S. Schofield 
sit the Black Heath Harriers, won in 
the world’s record time of three hpurs 

, a- ■ V:<»4ae 8 4,-A -s-ovdV'

deliberation, found - Thomas

tCoaeiuded on page 6.)
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K1I
WILL NOT KEEI 

v AWAY FI

days He Has 
Federal Govern] 

port of Bangui

Juarez, May 19.—PI 
parjure to Mexico Cil 
days of Provisional FI 
co I. Madero, jr., re 
this morning when al 
El Paso revolutionary! 
telegram from the cal 
persistent rumors arel 
the existence of a pi til 
life of Madero upon 1 

Beyond this bare stj 
sage gave no details! 
ered serious enough 1 
ried consultation of 1 
as to the advisability I 
trip of Madero until j 
reports were disprove* 
capital were in a ml 
tion.

A definite announcl 
will probably be madj 

Outside of this uj 
there are no develop! 
ation to-day.

Mr. Madero and his 
awaiting an answer 
as to the Immediate- 
four provisional govel 
der to be nominated 
reply to this is recelvj 
tions arc practically 

No doubt is exprès 
that the answer wi 
Every officer on the 
t lsional president, i 
to-day, had donated 
as a fund for the wij 
of insurrecto soldier! 
revolution.

Will Go tog 
Juarez. Mexico, $1 

—“I am going to Meg 
confidence in the feg 
Rumors that someig 
physical harm are ofg 

In this manner, g 
dero. Jr., dismissed g 
Mexico City to-day g 
in circulation that zg 
be made on his life I 
at the capital and I 
cautions be taken.

It was definitely del 
to-day that Franciscl 
would not enter Ml 
Minister De La Dal 
visional president, a 
leave here within al 
Mexico City, or son 
state of Coahuila. tl 
ments at the capitall 

Assurances were r| 
insurrectos to-day tl 
name six members I 
net. Minister De La I 
sub-secretary of torn 
a minister of war.

Diaz Receive! 
Mexico City. May! 

tion of President Dil 
satisfactory to his I 
said that it was lia 
ecutive would leave! 
the day. He is sa ici 
spirit and except I 
caused by an ulcel 
excellent health. Ttj 
ceived callers in hil 
raiace and transad 
business.

The news that Frj 
Jr., the leader of I 
come todlie capital. I 
great interest here.

/Concluded ol
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Alleged Confes 
Officers of Erei 

ation With i

Pittsburg, May 1 
structural iron wd 

appeared before lal 
last night and mad 
Session, in which h 
°f the National ElJ
and detectives emj 
wrecking buildings 
country 
labor, 
was made to WilLiai 
of the Iron Trades C 
lins, secretary of thi 
worl^rs’ Union, arv 
ner, vice-president * 
tional Association 
Structural Ironwork 
to before a notary.

constructed 
The alleged

The labor leaders 
liott over to the poll 
ing him for further 
affidavit was not giv 
statement to the pos 
had made the confi 
"as not paid for inj 
nished the electors] 
*or Which he was p

There is living at C 
north of Prussia, a n 
Boppel.” He is in his 
3oys excellent health, 
walk, and is still able 
Ue is the oldest man ii 
still remember the» m 
Army through the Pa 
1S12. - His adv\ce to all 
]'îve long is: “Eat ai 
like; don’t bother aboi 
^J-^hmg else, and y
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NEARING COMPLETION
. EIGHT ADMIRALTY

MEN WILL TESTIF

*WORK ON G.T.P. ON
SKEENA DELAYED

FOUR DAYS’ FIGHT 
WITH FEDERA

■* y r\I m. TROOPS i

%
I
l - 1

Believed That the Test Will 
Take Place in About a 

Fortnight

Will Take Weeks to Clear Line 
—Snowsheds to Be 

Constructed

Bonfires and Watery Grav; 
May Cover Traces of Stole.! 

Navy Stores

.Mexican Force Compelled to 
Evacuate Town—Armistice 

I is Proclaim^

p

, j

i7 I1; %

w-
The Jordan River power station of 

the B. C. Electric Railway Company, 
which will mean so nruch extra power 
and light to the city of Victoria at 
redueed prices, is now within hail of 
completion. In a few more days the 
last valve will be in its place and the 
company will be in a position to say 
to itself “well done."

It is not definitely known yet even 
by the company when that last valve 
will be attached to its permanent 
resting places as it—and several of 
its fellows and allies—has not arrived 
on the scene.

Avalanches which piled drifts 100 feet 
deep on the unprotected tracks and will 

some of the

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
a - s

forced to evacuate Cuautla, 20 
ifter a .fierce, 

ferce of rebels

That the arrests made in connu 
with the-alleged thefts of stores 
the Admiralty yard at Esquimau . 
tend a thorough and worknux . 
cleaning up and investigation of a, 
there, regarding which it is runa 
that thefts have been committed s 
tematically, and unsystematically, 
many years, is substantiated by 
report that men who are believed 
have ah important knowledge of 
system by which stores were absir; 
ed are being brought from England 
give evidence for the prosecution.

There are eight men who haw li
sent for. Cablegrams have been g- 
back and forth between Esquimal. 
London for some days and the v,

cost $30,600 to move are 
earlier experiences of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific in constructing the main line 
west of Prince Rupert, along the water 
level banks of the Skeena river, from

was
miles southwest of here, 
four-day^ fight with a 
commanded by Col. Zapat i. 

The fejderals retreated
ey arrived to-night. 

The rebels showed great 
to have lost over

-
to this city,

advices received yesterday.
Regarded by railroad engineers

difficult and expensive piece of

where tt as thebravery, and 
lOO men killedare said 

and woe
most
track building in Canada, the line has 

pushed vigorously toward the 
Hazel ton station, 175 miles west of

mgm 1 4nded.
Desires Lasting Reace. 

Havana, May 20.—General Bernardo 
Reyes, the Mexican ex-mi lister of war, 
to-day trade a formal decliration to the 
Associated Press that his supreme de
sire is for binding peace, kvhich can be 

only by the lay in x aside of all 
■etensions on

been
Delay in the transportation of ma

terial has thrown a snag in the way 
of the plans in the past, and there
fore the company is not unnaturally 
anxious to avoid a similar disappoint
ment overtaking it and the public as 
well ib regard to the. final comple
tion of the plant.

A. T. Goward, the manager of the 
in conversation with thé

ftâU É
wmPrince Rupert.

It has been built to within 50 miles 
the avalanches.

i;

y > jgi*of Hazelton when 
mingled with boulders that weighed 
several tons, rushed down the sides of 
the Canadian Rockies, causing expense 
and loss of time that will require weeks 
■to remove.

S:St nesses wanted are now on th« 
Victoria.

secured A-
They are men who 

formerly stationed here in the 1 
ial service, and whose evidence 
ported to extend over several y .. 
operations on the part of men who . 
alleged to hâve stolen stores from V. ■ 
navy yard and afterwards sold them !
‘ fences’’ and others on the outside.

Just how far, if at all, the evidence < ■ 
the eight witnesses will affect the men 
who are now on bail charged with hav
ing stolen goods in their possession, i 
is impossible to say. The accused, 
course, may have a perfect defence î 
the accusations made against tin 
when the time comes. The evident-, 
the eight witnesses will deal princip e. , 
with the fact that navy yard st< r 
have been systematically stolen fn i 
the navy yard and sold on the out si.T

Throughout Esquimau the fact i , : 
there were to be arrests has been e<-

and partisan p 
of both the got ernment and

personal 
the part 
revolutionists.

General Reyes is awaitii 
ficial information on the 
ation before leaving for home.

Proclaiming Arm stice.
Nogales," Son., Mex., Ma r 20. Bonilla, 

Sinaloa, ar-

L —
HI - Ig further of- 

Jexican situ-
M:

mCentrifugal snow ploughs were un
able even to make a dent in the drift, 
and trails are being dug down the slope 
and the wreckage shoveled by slow 

• stages into the turbulent river. The line 
. runs for 100 miles through the Skeena 

river canyon, on a huge angular notch 
dug and blasted out of the solid rock. 
It is said an order has been given to 
Washington lumber men fdr 1,000,000 ft. 
of 12x12 timbers for snowsheds which 

to be constructed. The roof of the

company,
Times yesterday, stated that while he 

the ground given above,

*
n.j

was averse, on 
to fixing any particular date for the 
test which will follow the completion 
of the plant, he was of the opinion 
that At would take place very 
The work on the. plant has been pro
gressing steadily and 
and is now almost completed. If the 
remaining material would but jump 
to the capital the plant would be ready 
for operation in a very few days. As 
it is hfe is confident that the necessary 
test will take place within about a 
fortnight.

The lines over which the power will 
be brought into the city are being in
stalled, so that once the last nail is 
driven, so to speak, there need be no 
further delay in getting the plant in
to working shape and transmitting the 
much-needed additional pow-er

mi visthe provisional governor off 
rived here to-day as a 
from Francisco I. Madero, 
ed southward toward riermosillo to 
notify tl e revolutionists t îat an armis
tice had been proclaimed,

The train sent out y este 
Pacific railroad 

uerobabi, lr5 kilc meters south 
ma Bonilla may" lot be able to

mist, ipecial envoy 
and proceed-

ëm soon.
BE

---

‘if**

pSr- *■?

issîsffi

satisfactorily

arday over the 
got only as i:?:; - :are

sheds will pitch at the angle of the 
mountains, and the Grand Trunk man
agers state the snow and rocks will 
roll over without damaging- the pro-

Southerr 
far as Ç 
of here, 
reach H 

Manue 
ernor of 
from the 
asked fc 
to notifj 
of the ahrnstice. He had 
sion w-ith Gen. Ojeda, co 
the- garrison/but the latt 
gave permission for the 
a couriek

irmosillo.
, Mascarenas, pr 
Sonora, arrived 
American side fo 

r permission to s ;nd an envoy 
the rebel bands near Nogales 

l stormy ses- 
mmandant of 
er eventually 

dispatching of

< visional gov- 
here to-day 
thé" line and

4/perty. i
mon talk for some days, and it is s;.i 
that the rumors were Immediately f. 
loyed by bonfire and marine fun» * 
parties, there being an evident d- 
in Esquimau to have no traces of s 
picious goods about t.i the event 
any party with a search warrant t 
ting in a sudden appearance.

The police, acting under instru- :i 
from the Imperial authorities, are r 
suing inquiries into many Esquiir. : 
nooks, hiding places, watery gr:: 
and ashes of bon fires in the search f- 
skeletons of crime.

In connection with the charge agai 
John Day, his solicitor, H. D. H* ‘ 
cken, K.C., telephoned the Times mil 
thisemoming to say that a search vv., r 
rant had -not been executed on the 
cused’s premises at Esquimau. H<- r. 
quested that the statement be mad- ’ 
justice to hts client.

ENGLISH CRICKET.
i I rir [rf*l.ondtin. May 20. — Yorkshire beat 

Oxford beatI Somerset by 272 runs. 
Kent by seven wickets. intoill the city.

''CAMpyEJ/^///6//£Srp#M0MT/)//ViK EMPEROR WILLIAM _____ 
LEAVES LONDON m

SIR WILFRID LAURIER 
ARRIVES IN LONDON

Tuan Cabral’s 
18 miles east

Five h|undred rebels of

ii army arë at Santa Cruz, 
of Nogales.

fP

Peace Manifes o.
Juarez May 20.—Dr. Vasquez Gomez, 

:he rebel peace cc mmittee, and 
arbajal, the fede al peace en- 
ferred to-day ab >ut the issu- 
a manifesto deidaiing peace 

ut Mexico. Judge Carbajal has 
exico City for ir structions in 
nection.

It was suggested by Di. Gômez that 
some statement or manifesto should be 
made to the people of Mexico, recording 
the official or unofficial undertaking 
reached on disputed poin s. By such a 
manifesto it is intended to terminate 
the armistice and disbanc a large part 
of the ln|surrecto army.

Should the federal gov irpment ap
prove, such a statement or manifesto 
would be issued to-day, bat indications 
are that it will not be 1c ne before to
morrow as the armistice does not ex
pire until Monday night.

EY ILL BEWINNIPEG LOAN 
PROVES DISAPPOINTING

if head of 
Judge C 
voy, con 
ance of 
throughc 
asked 
that con

rik,

(alser, Empress and Daughter 
Will Sail for Home on 

Imperial Yacht

ord Strathcona Meets Prem
ier—Trivia Welcome Ex

tended at'LiverpoolCanadian Municipal Money 
Market in London in' Con

gested Condition

-iI

HOME MANUFACTURES
USED IN WARSHIPS

AMBASSADOR SENDS
TEXT OF TREATY

FINANCIER SHOOTS HIMSELF.
London, May 20.—Emperor William, 

Empress Auguste and Princess Victoria 
Louise, left London to-day to rejoin the 
German Imperial yacht at Shearness, 
from which port they will depart for 
home to-morrow after a visit to the 
British capital.

The Imperial visitors spent the week 
here more like tourists than members 
.of royalty, having devoted all their 
spare -time to sight-seeing.

King George and Queen Mary, to
gether with other members of the royal 
family in London, bade farewell to the 
Imperial family at the railroad station. 
Big crowds gave the Emperor and Em
press a hearty send-off.

London, May 20.—Lord Strathcona 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier on his arrival New York, May 20.—Col. Henry f'1 

Seixas, widely known financier, ai I 
director in many prominent fi nanti; ' 
corporations, committed suicide in Cen
tral park yesterday by shooting him
self. The body was found just east of 
the west drive opposite Seventy-nini 
street. Osd. Seixas was about 70 ycu;* 
of age. .

met
at Euston at 1 o’clock this morning.

Sir Wilfrid landed at Liverpool yes
terday. He refused to be interviewed on 
political topics, but remarked that he 

truly delighted to be in England 
The London and

(Special to the Vîmes.)
London, May 20.—The public re

sponse to the Winnipeg issue of £900,- 
1*00 was quite up to expectations, but 
presents further proof of the congested 
condition of the Canadian municipal 
market here. Under the circumstance 
Mayor Sanford Evans is to be congrat
ulated upon securing a good price for 
the big loan, 73 per cent, of which re
mains on the underwriters’ hands.

Hulls, Engines and Boilers 
Must Be Built in Yards 

in Dominion

rrench Socialists Will Support. 
Proposal if Introduced in 

Chamber of Deputies
was

North-once again, 
western railway placed at his disposal 
a saloon car of the royal train, which 

decorated with flowers. He wasCANADIAN PACIFIC 
TRAINS COLLIDE

TWO GIRLS RUN 
DOWN BY JOY RIDERS

was
met at Liverpool by the Lord Mayor, 
who accorded him a civic welcome. A 
large crowd assembled to witness his

was

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, May 20.—The Canadian 

navy is to be throughout, so far as pos-~ -arrival, and the liner Virginian 
sible, of Canadian manufacture. This gaily decorated with bunting, 
announcement has been made to the 
executive council of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association by the tariff 
committee of the association, which 
■staffes that advices have been received 
stating that the conditions of the con
tract provide for this.

It is stipulated that the hulls of the 
vessels, the propelling engines and the 
boilers must be built in shipyards es
tablished in Canada, and tliat the 
térials and the machinery used in the 
construction and equipment of these 
vessels' must be of Canadian manufac
ture when possible, and in 
must be manufactured within the Bri
tish Empire.

Paris, May, 20.—J. J. Jusserand, the 
French ambassador at Washington, is 
forwarding by mail the American text 
of the proposed arbitration treaty be
tween the United States and Great 
Britain and France, which was sub
mitted to the ambassador by Secre
tary Knox on Wednesday.
French opinion is one of extreme 

„ gratification that France is placed on 
the same basis as Great Britain 
the arbitration 
general view is that the matter should 
speedily be taken up and studied.

The socialists, lead by Jean Juares, 
have lauded in parliament America’s 
advance in the movement for unre
stricted arbitration and consequently 
should the ministers favor the scheme 
it will be supported by the. Socialists.

Winnipeg Views.
Winnipeg, May 20.—In view of the 

state of the London market the fact 
that the public only subscribed 27 per 
cent, of the Winnipeg issue of $4,300,000 

The at par, while disappointing, is not a 
surprise.- Vancouver and Quebec re
cently had poor experience in attempts 

in to place issues at but half of one per
It is true

MANY VILLAGES 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

FOREST FIRES 
IN NEW ONTARIO

Engineer Scalded t) Death— 
Body of Brakeman Found 

in-Debris
One of the Victims Dies in Hos

pital and Other.is in a 
Critical Condition

proposals and the [ cent, over par in - London.
that Montreal has recently successfully 
negotiated a short time loan at 2% per 
cent., but there is plenty of loose or call 
money in London. The scarcity is in 
money for permanent investment, and 
this now looks for a somewhat higher 
rate of interest than Canadian munici
palities are offering on their local im
provement borrowings. Indeed, with 
the present experience, if it were ne
cessary for this city to go to the money 
market again it is pretty certain that a 
more tempting proposition in rate of 
interest would be offered investors. 
Following are comparisons of Winnipeg 
recent issues: On the London market 
1508, $7,600,000 at 96; 1909, $2,500,000 at 
100; 1910, £ 2,500,000 at 10?; 1911; $4,- 
300,000 at 100.

1
ma-

Troops Called Out to Fight 
Flames Which are De- 

astating Hohkaido

Montreal, May 20.—T vo men are 
dead a^ the result of a head-on col
lision which took place or the Canadian 
Pacific tracks at the Junction of 
Jacques] Cartier and the Montreal-Ot
tawa lines. A fast freight from Mont
real to 
ing to
Mile En(d station it crashed into an in- 
ward-btiund train from Quebec via 
Lanoraie. A curve in ti e road at the 
point where the collision occurred pre
vented khe engineer fro til seeing the 
approaching train.

The t[ody of Brakemat Miller of the 
Ottawa | train was found under the de
bris. ithe second death lue to the ac
cident occurred this mon ing when En
gineer Crawford of Ottayva succumbed 
to his injuries, 
scalded]
was seriously injured.

School and Hospital at Porcu
pine Destroyed—Resi

dences in Danger

San Francisco, Cal., May 20.—Striu 
by a speeding automobile containing' 
party of unidentified joy-riders on th 
Ocean Boulevard late last night, Jean 
nette Heilbuth, aged 12, was fatal I. 
and Miss Elsie Fulda seriously injure- 
Following the accident the driver in 
creased the speed of his machine an 
disappeared, 
removed to a hospital, wrhere the H H 
buth child died early to-day.
Fulda's condition is serious.

The girls, accompanied by 
Levy, a relative, were crossing the roa 
when the automobile struck and tosse 
them high in the air over the head oi 
Levy, wrho escaped the death-dealin- 
ear. The police obtained a partial dt - 
seription of the automobile and are 
conducting a vigorous search for it.

any case

2tawa was overd ue and speed- 
ka up for lost ti me. As it left

PARLIAMENT ADJOURNS.
KILLED BY UNKNOWN MAN. Tokio, May 20.—Forest fires in 

Hokkaido, tha northernmost of is
lands of Japan, are’ devastating a vast 
territory of land. A number of vil
lages already have been destroyed. 
^The troops have been called out and 
every 
flames, 
miles in s length.

It is impossible thus far to estimate 
fatalities or the amount of damage 
resulting from the conflagration.

Ottawa, May 20.—After attending in 
the senate, where Sir Charles Fitzpat
rick, deputy governor-general, gave the 
royal assent to a supply bill for thirty- 
four and a half million dollars, and all 
the other bills which had passed their 
third readings, the members of the 
House of Commons ceased work short
ly before ten o’clock last night.

The supply bill, which includes five- 
twelfths of all the Items not voted, is 
made up of main estimates for the cur
rent year, totalling eight millions and 
suppieméntaries for the previous fiscal 
year.

At the evening sitting Hon. R. Le- 
mieux’s bill to increase the salaries of 
the post office officials was given a third 
reading. The minister stated that he 
proposed within a year or two to bring 
all the outside postal service under the 
civil service act.

(Special to the Times.)
Porcupine, Ont., May 20.—Fire is 

raging here. The school and the Tem- 
iskaming and Northern Ontario Rail
way hospital have be^n destroyed and 
many residences are in danger. Potts- 
ville. South Porcupine and Pearl Lake 
are also fighting fires.

In New Brunswick.
Fredericton. N. B„ May 20.—The 

forest fire situation in Carleton county 
hag assumed a serious aspect, 
flames have already burned over a dis
trict 15 miles long and more than a mile 
wide.

Japanese Cook Attacked in Seattle 
While on Way to Water

front.

The injured girls v

Miss

ArchieSeattle, Wash., May 20.—As 
suit of an encounter of two Japanese 
with an unknown white man under 
the Holgate street viaduct early to
day I. Inoye, 37 years old, cook for 
two years on the Standard Oil Com
pany’s barge No. 93, is dead at the 
city hosnital of a fractured skull.

Accompanied by S. Fukin, 
boy on the same barge, Inoye 
ing to the barge this morning, when 
the party was 
who demanded to know where they 
were going. Inoye explained, but the 
man suddenly lunged at Inoye and 
knocked him down.

available man is fighting the 
The fire line is almost sixty

a tp-

new PASTOR ^FOR VERNON.

He hac been terribly 
Arthur Hughes “of Ottaw-a

Toronto, May 20.—Rev. Charles A. 
Seager, of St. Cyprian’s church, has de
clined a call to Grace church, Toronto, 
and will become a pastor in Vernon, B. 
C. Yesterday he received a message 
from the bishop 'of New Westminster 
strongly urging him to go to Vernon 
and he decided to go to the western 
field.

COUGHS UP PIN.
cabin 

was go-
The

Wilkesbarre, May 20.—Miss Florence 
Barber of Loveton, Wyoming county, 

a large pin three

CHANGES AGAINST ASSESSOR. RECIPROCITY HEARING.

stopped by a manOaklajnd, May 20.—The grand jury of 
Alamedja county yester lay 
two indictments against Henry P. Dal
ton, assessor of Alamed i county, who 
was arrested here Thur sday. The in
dictments charge receivi: ig a bribe and 
asking and agreeing to take a bribe. 
-Dalton was arraigned before Judge 
William Waste of the superior court, 
who fixed bail at $25,000 tor the first In
dictment and $15,000 for t he second. The 
Indictments were returned after the 
grand jury had listened liFday long to 
testimony from officials of the Spring 
Valley Water Co., who helped arrange 
the trap for Daltoh. Dalton smiled 
when notified of the indictments.

who swallowed 
months ago, coughed it up while per
forming her household duites at her 

After swallowing the pin Miss 
Barber was brought to the Mercy hos
pital in this city, where for four weeks 
the phyhicians tried in vain to get it. 
An X-ray photo showed it first just 
below the larnyx, but they could not 
reach it. A second X-ray photo, show
ed it had disappeared. Finally Miss 
Barber went home. While she was 
bending her head far back to paste 

paper on the ceiling of a room

Washington, D. C., May 20.—Follow
ing a heated colloquy between Senator 
La Follette and L. Bronson of tin 
tional Lumber Association at

returned
S': I

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP. home. vest.Fukin was ter-KILLED BY TRAIN. day’s- Canadian reciprocity hearing, a 
declaration by Bronson that the con- 

of Theodore Roosevelt 
worked for the

——-— rifled and ran to the barge.
Anderson, Cal., May 20.—Francisco Inoye -did not return he called the 

Martineza, a Mexican believed to be -police for aid. Inoye was found under 
bound for Mexico City to join the- in
surrectos, was killed to-day near -here 
as he was attempting to board a freight 
train. .

Portrush, WhenMay 20. — Miss Dorothy 
Campbell, champion'of Canada and the 
United States, won the woman’s golf 
championship of Great Britain yesterday 
by defeating Miss Violet Heselet, the 
Irish champion, in the final two up and 
two to play.

Miss Campbell defeated Mrs. T. W. 
Bourne, of Tynside Club, 2 up to 1 to 
piay, in the semi-finals, and Miss Vio
let Heselet of the Portrush Royal Club, 
the Irish champion, beat Miss Mather 
of Tyneside 2 up and I to play.

Miss Campbell, who represented the 
.Hamilton, Ontario, Ladles’ Golf Chib, 
played splendidly throughout the tour
nament in which there were 114 entries 
comprising the flower of English, Irish 
and Scottish 
Campbeir s superior long game won her 
the final match. She outdrove Miss 
Heselet all the time, 
square at the ninth, but Miss Seselet 
lost the tenth and eleventh holes, 
breaking down at the fourteenth and 
,was unable to retrieve her position.

SHOT BY POSSE.
servation policy 
and Gifford Pinehot 
benefit of the lumber trust and forcei 
up the price of lumber wa^ 
from the record.

Bronson had also declared that t h 
withdrawal by the government of 
tracts of timber lands was the

of the high price of lumber L-

the viaduct unconscious. . He died 
shortly after reaching the htispital.

. Cheyenne, Wyo, May 20.—Private 
John Lepp, who on last Wednesday 
escaped from the guard-room at Fort 
Russell after seriously wounding two 
other soldiers, was shot and killed last 
night by a posse which had been hunt
ing him since his escape and which 
came upon him in a haystack a few 
miles from this city. Lepp first fired 
upon the posse. Lapp’s home was in 
New York city.

stride

-CHAUFFEUR KILLED.I
The man fell beneath the wheels of 

the train. He lived long enough-to say 
that he wgs travelling from Klamath 
Fails to Sacramento, where he expect
ed to join a hand of insurrectos who be 
stated were being recruited by Harry 
Miller of 41» Fifth street. On the dead 
man’s person was a list of the battles 
of the Mexican rebellion and the names 
of relatives and friends killed in them.

Redlands, Cal., May 20—In a collision 
between a motor cycle and an automo
bile yesterday Gerald Purvis, a chauf
feur, .was killed and Porter Adams, 
of CJias. A. Adams, a ^wealthy Boston
ian and winter resident of Redlands, 
was injured,

Purvis, on the

she was seized with a violent fit of 
coughing, during which the pin Was 
dislodged.

cause
Foliette demanded to know what 
thority Mr. Bronson had for these a - 

This Mr. Bronson refused : 
explain and after a series of questma 
by*Senator La Follette both the ass- 
tions and the ensuing colloquy wvr

n

serrions.BOY DHOWS ED. RULES FOR LONG LIFE.
It f

Soutli Bend, Wash., Mly 2».—Arthur, 
B-year-[>ld son of Capt. S. M. Reeves, 
owner of tugs on this hirbor, was ac
cidentally drowned in th : Witlapa river 
near rife dock IB front if his parents’ 
home.
ing whjarf where his fa her’s boats tie 
up and, it is believed, attempted to 
walk, along a board between the wharf 
and a scow. No one saw the little fellow 
go down.

FALL PROVES FATAL. Brockton, Mass., May 20.—-A "set 
of rules for long life” compiled by Mrs.
Mary Scriggins, famed as the oldest 
woman in Massachusetts, include the 
following; Do lots of hard work—
fifteen hours a day is not too much; ...
abstain from idle gossip; never flirt, New York. May 20.—The Kmc <e 
for it is a useless waste of energy; do booker Savings and Loan Co., c <l!”- 
not read novels; banish the vanity of its doors this morning following 

’dress; keep away from dances and examination made by Superintem ■’ 
show*» of Banks, O. H. Cheney.

motor cycle, and 
Adams in ’ the automobile, were both 
travelling at a speed in excess of thirty 
miles an hour and met at a street in
tersection. Purvts died within a few 
minutes after the accident, 
tempting to avoid the collision Adams 
jammed on the brake with such force 
that the ear turned turtle and he was 
thrown under It, suffering painful in
juries.

expunged.Bridgeport, Conn., May 20.—Mrs. Car
oline Thompson, daughter of the late 
p. T. Barnuro, is dead at her home 
here from concussion of the brain. A 
week ago Mrs. Thompson slipped on 
the altar steps of a local church and 
sustained injuries which caused her 
death. She was 83 years old and 
wealthy.

women golfers. Miss COOLER WEATHER PREDICTED.S SAVINGS BANK CLOSED.
’he little boy we it to the float- Washington, D. C., May 20.—Relief 

from the hot wave was promised by 
the weather bureau to-day throughout 
the country east of the Mississippi. 
Frosts were reported this morning In 
Wyoming and western Colorado.
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Raids by police. CORONATION CHAIR. . .
AND ITS HISTORY

prestige of Scone continued to be re
garded in later years. Robert the 
Bruce and hie son David, Robert II., 
James C, and lastly, Charles II,, all 
chose Scone for their coronations. The 
Scottish people were very distressed 
about the loss of the stone. They 
looked upon its conveyance to Eng
land as a national humiliation, and 
in the treaty concluded between Eng
land and Scotland in 1828- Rs return 
was made an essential condition. Ed
ward III. offered that it should be 
sent back, but for some unknown 
reason his order was not obeyed. .

■r"!pi
New Yprk, May 19,-Eleven men under 

arrest to-day and a wagonfoàd of card 
labels, dice boxes and other parapher
nalia are the fruits of a series of raids 
on alleged gambling houses, The raids 
were the first since Deputy Police Com
missioner Dougherty assumed charge of 
the detective bureau eighteen days ago 

At Esquimau on Wednesday last a Arr«rts were made of men under sus- 
match was played between the officers pteton, whose names are given as: "John 
and men of the various ships. Doe," keeper; John, dealer; and John,

The full cricketing strength, *lth'the proprietor, 
exception of that good bat, Commander -
Vivian, of the Shearwater, turned out 
and a very interesting match resulted.

The men batted first and totalled 89,

■

io mu. urn
n

w hh case :
-g

OFFICERS vs. MEN. "CROWNING OF SAILOR KING."

Interesting: Story of the Stone 
of Destiny Gives It Un

canny Romance

To the Editor:—The enclosed letter, 
which has recently been received by the 
chairman of the Victoria branch B. & F. 
S. Society, from the Dominion representa
tive, the Rev. Alfred Hall, at Toronto, 
together with one addressed to the public 
generally, I beg to forward to you with 
the hope that you will kindly give pub
licity to>the same in the columns of your 
valuable paper, and thus afford the citi
zens of Victoria an opportunity of co
operating with their fellow-subjects 
throughout the Dominion of Canada who 
desire to “celebrate the crowning of their 
sailor King and his Queen by a practical 
deed of sympathy towards sailors of all 
nations/’

WILL NOT KEEP LEADER 

AWAY FROM CAP TAL
RECEIVING STOLEN

STORES IS CHARGE1 TESTIFY i

ALLEGED ASSASSINS
It is a strangely interesting story 

the story pf the chair in which King 
Geoage V. .will be crowned at West
minster Abbey in'Junè next". Its au
thentic history carries us back to the 
time when Scotland had her own 
Kings, and- Scone was at once 'the 
Windsor and the coronation West
minster Abbey of the country. The 
palace remains one of the most in
teresting- pl^epft tn the neighborhood 
fit Perth; but.no permission li.grant
ed to visit fife house or grounds,1 and 
one must-be -content with the views 
from the banks of the Tay above the 
North Inch atyt the higher grounds 
on the western side of the city.

Among other relics which It con
tains Is a bed used by James VI., and 
another with hangings Of flowered 
crimson velvet, said to have b 
worked by Mary Stuart during her 
imprisonment in Lochleven Castle. 
The gallery, 160 feet Jong, occupies 
the place qf the old Coronation Hall, 
where Charles II. was crowned, in 
1651. With the ancient Abbey of 
Scone are bound up some ôf the most 
Interesting ' events in Scottish history; 
but to-day we think of it specially as 
the shrine . where was long preserved 
the famous so-called "Stone of Des
tiny," which forms a part of the Bri
tish Coronation Chair. It is this curi
ously unique treasure, chiefly, which 
gives a soft of uncanny romance to 
the chair.

The really authentic history of the 
stone would not be admitted by seriV 
ous and questioning antiquaries to 
go back further than the date, about 
834 A.D., when it was first found at 
Scone. But a long persisting legend or 
tradition brings it down from early 
Bible times. According to this view, 
it was the veeyfable pillow upon which 
the patriarch Jacob rested h)s head 
at Luz when he had his, beautiful 
vision of tlje ladder, that reached to 
heaven. In this mythical account the 
stone is next traced to the possession 
of Gathelus,. the son of Cerops, King 
of Athens,, who entered into, tile ser
vice of on^.Cf thé Pharaohs, and mar
ried his daughter Scota. from whom 
Scotland is said to derive its name. 
Gathelus brought it from Syria to 
Egypt; and, to escape an Impending 
plague, ’he is said to have sailed from 
the ?4ile, by the advice of Moses, with 
his wife and the precious stone, and 
landed on the coast of Spain. After
wards- he

for which Dave 12, Howe 10, Greatorex 
18 and Sales 19, not out, were mainly 
responsible. For the officers Lieutenant 
Moore, of the Rainbow, bowled well and 
took 7 wickets for 38. The bowling was 
well supported by good fielding, es
pecially by Lieuts. Hallifax and Eng
lish.

The officers’ innigs was opened by 
Lieuts. Holt and Hallifax. The former 
started carefully, but was misled by an 
apparently easy ball from Doe. Lieut. 
Hallifax played a graceful yet vigorous 
Innings of 52 and retired; Lieut. Moore 
contributed 21, and Lieut. Morrell, of 
the Algerine, made 62 in characteris
tically forceful style. With 16 from Staff 
Surgeon Llndot and some minor con
tributors the Innings closed for 197. The 
score follows:

.
jttys He Has Confidence in 

Federal Government — Re
port of Sanguinary Bat le

Spratt, Houston, Richards and 
- Day, Remanded for Week 

. in Police Court

Graves
Stoier

le ry
Is o

res
l X«

TWO PRISONERS i
(From Friday’s Dally.)

Charles J. V. Spratt, president oi the 
Victoria Machinery Depot; William 
Houston and Oliver Richards, employ
ees of thé Victoria Machinery Depot: 
and John Day, saloon-keeper Hcqui- 
u.alt, were nresented in the police CO’iit 
.’its morning charged with retaining m 
;h-i- possession certain goods, the pro
perty of the Admiralty, knowing uliem 
to have. iK.cn stolen. The charges were 
all adjvume-t for one week.

Tin: accused were arrested at 3 30 
yesie- day afternoon as the result of tn- 
q un-tee that have been going on for 
some t.-.ne past in regard to goods miss
ing from the Admiralty stores, and’ In

>nno ion with which a customs en
quiry was held at which the accintd 
Spratt and Day deposited cheques of 
$1,006 with Collector Newbury by way 
of flue, to be reclaimed if and when 
they were able to prove that the goods 
hi their possession were not stolen 
property.

.Search warrants were operated on the 
premises of the Victoria Machinery 
Depot and the premises of the accused 
Day at: Esquimau, and the articles 
named in the four informations were 
found there. The arrests were made by 
Inspector George Perdue and Constable 
Murray, and accused yesterday were 
admitted to bail immediately after ar
rest. The same bail was arraiiged 
again this morning.

The information was laid on the or
der of Commander Vivian, senior Im
perial officer at the Esquimau naval 
station, and the evidence against the 
men charged is being tabulated by 
Lieut. Hodgson, of H. M. S. Egerla.

C. J. V. Spratt and William • Houston 
were jointly charged this mornipg with 
unlawfully retaining in their posses
sion certain public stores, seven drums 
of paint valued at $15, belonging to 
the Admiralty, and knowing them to 
have been obtained by theft.

William Houston was singly charged 
that on January 25 last he had received 
into his possession copper and rubber 
valued at $300, knowing it to have been 
obtained by theft from the navy yard 
by a former employee.

The charge against Oliver Richards 
is that in October last year he had in 
his possession goods stolen from the 
navy yard, paint and rubber, valued at 
$200, knowing them to have been stolen.

The charge against Day is that he re
tained in his possession paint and can
dles to the value of $425, knowing the 
same to have been obtained by theft.

The accused were not asked to plead 
and their cases were set over for one 
week at their own request. C. J. V. - 
Spratt, W. Houston and O. Richards 
were allowed bail in $2,000 each. Rich
ard Hall and Capt. J. W. Troup became 
bondsmen for them. John Day obtain
ed similar ball, H. D. Helmcken, K.C., 
and William John Cave putting up the 
bonds for him.

Commander Vivian Is the informant 
In three Informations, being those with 
the exception of the complaint against 
the accused Richards, who is charged 
on the information of Frederick Bul
lock. a former employee of the Victoria 
Machinery Depot, who was charged 
some time ago with theft from the 
depot. The charge wag dismissed. Hon.
C. E. Pooley appears for the prosecu
tions, W. C. Moresby for Spratt, Hous
ton and Richards, and H. D. Helmcken 
for the accused Day.

The bondsmen were present this 
morning when the charges were read 
and acknowledged themselves responsi
ble for the accused in the -police court 
a week from to-day.
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c;Any friends wishing to have their names 
on the lists to be presented to His Ma
jesty by Lord Strathcona. referred to in 
the following letter, can do so by forward
ing the same and the amount- of their 
subscription or donation to the Rev^ 
Alfred Hall, Toronto, or to the under
signed.

SEA OTTER HUNTERS

LOST FOR FIVE DAYS

r rture to Mex 
ys of Provisi 

t I. Madero, 
is morning when a member df the

-ACE THEIR ACCUSER

V.
lved a; :i Paso revolutionary junta reel 

telegram from
Subjected Camorrists Deny 

Murder of Cuoccolo and 
- His Wife

the capital stating that 
in circulai Ion of

J. a BAILEY.
Port Missionary and Secretary, Seamen’s 

Institute. Victoria, B. C.
May IS, 1911.

Unable to Find Schooner in 
Fog, They Live on Scant 

Rations

persistent rumtirs are 
the existence of a plot to attemr t the 

upon his arrival. Men.
Doe, c English, b Moore
Cooper, b Moore................
Greatorex, c Hallifax, b Moore.......... 19
Sales, not out ..........................
Dare, b Moore .......... ..
Mason, run out ......................
Bone, b Moore..........................
Williams, b Moore ................
Butcher, b Ncwcombe........
Howe, b Moore ......................
Watson, b Newcombe ... w 

Extras..................................

life of Madero 
F.eyond this tiare statement thé mes- 

c jo gave no details, but was onsid-

een ;
6 64 Wellesley St., Toronto.

April 11, 1911.
To the Chairman. Victoria Seaman’s In

stitute:
My1 Dear Sir:-—j. desire yourself and your 

committee to have information that we 
are- using the occasion of His/Majesty’s 
coronation to awaken a wider interest In 
seamen throughout Canada, as per en
closed letter. If the response is good we 
hope all our Institutes will share In it. 

j With my kind remembrances to your
self and your colleagues and asking their 
prayers for the success of -Unis movement.

(Signed) ALFRED HALL.

1 ■
Viterbo, May 19.—The two men de

nounced by Giacomo Ascrlttoire as the 
assassins of Qenarro Cuoccolo and his 
wife were given a chance to.face their 
accuser to-day and stoutly defended 
themselves at the trial of the, Camor
rists. After Enriqo Alfano and other al
leged members of the Càmorra had been 
arrested on suspician. they were re
leased’ on the intercession pf the priest, 
Giro Vltozzi, when he said, .he had 
learned of their innocence while per
forming his office of confessor. -

It developed that"’; Ascrittqire has 
charged TomassO lie Anglls and 
Gaetano Amadeo ■ as the murderers. 
These men, though known criminals, 
established alibis, and Vittozzl and 
Ascrlttoire were arrested charged with 
conspiracy against them, and also with 
an attempt to shield the actual assassin. 
De Anglis and Amadeo are now ac
cused' of being active members of the 
Camorra, and Ascrlttoire as ail accom
plice in the murder of the Cuoccolos and 
conspiracy against the other two.
- Ascrlttoire to-day confirmed his 
earlier testimony, repeating^ the circum
stance which, he .said, had led him to 
-believe that the men he denounced 
xvere guilty. He declared that at one 
time De Anglis had shown him a dag
ger, saying; "With .this, Cuoccolo will 
be served."

The accused denied the allegations.' 
President Blanchi instructed De Anglis 
to bare his leg and show again to the 
jury and to , the medical experts the 
wound, which, according to Aserittoire, 
was received from Cuoccolo whfen the 
latter was fighting for his life. De 
Anglis said that the scar was an injury, 
received in prison in 1904, the wound 
having reopened in 1908.

,1 serious enough to result in hur- 
.1 consultation of insurrecto 1 ;aders 

the advisability of postponi lg the 
i of Madero until such time ps the 

, oorts were disproved or affairs 
oital were in a more settled

19
12 Prince Rupert, May 19.—On the verge

2to of physical collapse, after being lost for 
five days and not tasting food during 
that time, with the, exception of an oc
casional bird shot, or a few clams dug 
out when the tide was low, six sea 
otter hunters arrived here this after
noon. Their-names are Joe Morrell, Sid 
Wombolt, Jack Stewart, Bob Stewart, 
Tom Lenton and Fred Smith, all of 
Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle.

The men were cared for by Mayor 
Manson at the expense of the pity, and 
given tickets, to go south on the steam
er Prince - Rupert yesterday.

2
in the 
2ondi-

1
5 ’.....  10

........ 0definite announcement as to this 
! probably be made later in tt e day, 
ntside of tjtiis unfavorable phase 

are no developments in the situ- 
i pi to-day.

\ir. Madero and his advisers are still 
ting an answer from Mexle > City 
i the Immediate naming • of the 

f provisional governors, the remain- 
• be nominated later, and'.t ntil a 
to this is received, peace n< gotia- 

: are practically at a standstill,
\. i doubt is « xpressed,. howeve r, but 

• the answer will be favorable, 
officer on the staff of th; pfo- 

nal president, it was ann< unced 
- v. had donated six months salary 

: fund for tljie widows and children 
oirrecto soldiers killed duri lg the 

: -lotion.

\
12

89Totalt
Officers.

Lieut. Hallifax, retired ........
Lieut. Holt, b Doe ....................
Lieut. Moore, c Greatorex, b Williams 21 
Lieut. .Morrell, b Greatorex 
Lieut. Newcombe, b Doe ..
Lieut. Irwin, b Greatorex .......... 5
Lieut. English, b Doe..............
Staff Surgeon Lindop, c & b 
'Greatorex ,... ......

Mr. King, c Greatorex............
Mr. Jones, not out....................
Staff-Pay Jinkin, c Doe, b Greatorex 0 

Extras .......................................................

British and Foreign Sailors’ Society. 
Canadian Branch.

Patron. His Gracious Majesty King 
George V.. Admiral of the Fleet.

64 Wellesley St., Toronto,
April 11, 1911.

........ 52
2

62
9

- On May 12 they left the schooner 
Peschawà, Capt. Balcbm, near Bank’s 
Island, in Hecate straits, in two boats 
to prospect for sea. otter. Morrell had 
charge of one boat and Bob'-Stewart of 
the o.ther. A heavy mjst came down, 
and I they were unable to find their -way 
back- to the schooner. They- had no 
charts and only; enough food for one 
mèal and a little xva’tér,1 They paddled, 
round till m-omtng. when. they sighted
"land, which was Grief Point on Bank's thc oldest 3allors' society In the world,

with which Their Majesties have long 
been closely identified, 
directors consider that Lids movement wilt 
signify most by its spontaneousness. No 
personal canvass will be made for it 

There were no white men there, and among adults, and thus It cannot fail to 
the Indian chief could not understand meet the Royal pleasure. The lists will

be forwarded to Lord Strathcona for

Dear Sirs:—Canada will furnish a bril
liant coronation incident when Lord

t

Strathcona, our president, informs Their 
Majesties that thousands of Canadians 
will celebrate the crowning of their sailor 
King and his Queen by a practical deed 
of sympathy toward sailors of all na
tions. This is being arranged by the pre
paration of lists of Canadian citizens who 
will donate a coronation gift, or an annual 
subscription, to the Canadian branch of

16
8 I
8

Total.........................................................
VICTORIA C. C. ASSOCIATES.

The associate members of the Vic
toria Cricket Club will hold a meeting 
at the Balmoral hotel on Monday even
ing commencing at 7 o'clock. A num
ber of matters of Importance are to be 
considered.

Will Go to Capital, 
uez, Mexico, May 19.—(Later.) 
rim going :o Mexico City. I have 
i. nee in the federal government, 

•murs that someone may do me 
al harm are of no'conseqi ence.” 
this manner, Francisco 1. Ma- 
Jr., dismissed the report from 

i'-o City to day that rumor; were 
ireulation that an attempt would 

made on his life when he £ rrived 
the capital I and urging thajt pre
nions be taken.

definitely decided at 1 
: day that Francisco I. Madei 

-nid not enter Mexico City 
inister De La Barra became 
-ional president? Senor Made 
:ive here, with In a day or t*o for 

xico City, or some point n the 
-late of Coahuila, to await develop
ments at the capital.

li
Island. They saw no sign of the 
Fesohawa.
■coast of the island' until they 
KUkala, an Indian settlement.

The board ofThey followed round the 
rèached

RETAILERS E them, but directed thorn to Claxton, the 
nearest point of civilization, •' at the 

sent the stone to Ireland un- mouth of the Skeena. The men took the 
der the oar..- of his son, who invaded wrong passage and found ' themselves 
the island; and by whom it was set on the west coast of Porcher Island, 
up on Tara Hill. There it was used which Is uninhabited. They -paddled 
as the Irish Coronation Stone for down the coast and went ashore nights, J 
many ages. < ,where one man kept the fire going j alan Institutes. Government returns show

This bi-fnès us to at least the fringes while ; the others slept under the sails ] that 400,000 seamen trade yearly with
of recorded secular history, when facts' laid over crevices in the rock. Water! Canada. For new Institutes in Canada
begin to conflict less with legend. It was found at different points. They had] $120,000 Is needed, of which about $40,000
seems tolerably clear that the stone rifles and a little ammunition, so they is promised. Hitherto great mercantile 
was reaiBOttsèfl aé a wrtUf : <*«* a few birds, which they ate .to j % Hôp^tteÆ/ex'ampto
chair lp Ireland, where, we are told, eep alive. wlu be followed In the Dominion, and
it was known as ' Lia Fall. or the They staggered Into Claxton. On Wéd- that others will participate in this cen- 
Stone of Fate. From Ireland it is nesday night, where they met the tug tenary year of steam shipping, 
supposed to have been once more McCullough.! Capt. Clifton, who fed and Our overseas commerce, our vast im- 
carried to Spain (by Cathel, King of cared for them and gave them the first migration, and our maritime interests all 
the Scots, it Is said) : but the tradi- good meal they had eaten since May 12. remind us of our debt to the sailor. The 
tion is that it was brought back to They left Claxton yesterday morning in directors hope it will please you to give 
Ireland by Simon Brech, leader of a their row boats and arrived here yes- Lord Strathcona the opportunity in this, 
band of Scots, somewhere about 700 terday afternoon. hls ninetiettl year> t0 represent you in this
B. C. It remained undisturbed until It wln takç thcm seVeral days to fully matter’
Fergus Mor, probably a descendant recover their lost strength, 
of Simon Brech, was driven out of „ , , ..
Ireland In 503 B. C. Fergus led the fZ l, F eXpfri:
Dalrladle Scots to the shores of Argyll, this,k'nd- one tha =oaSt,°f

, . . . , . .. . ... Trinidad, seal hunting. Morrell has alsoand having brought the stone with * . & „, . - .. , „ , . .. „ - . had three similar experiences, one offhim it was used for his coronation at u . T___ Jv .
t-. . ___ tta.a «♦- the coast of Japan. They say this wasDunstaffna^e. Here, as we read, it , ^ J
remained till about 834 A. D„ when Tkey are golns to
Kenneth Macalplne brought it to “the 1 1 homes to rest up'
royal city of Scone,” having fixed on 
Scone as his capital, because in the 
neighborhood he had just fought and % 
won the last decisive battle with thé * 
ancient Piets.

All this is open to more or less
doubt. Rut the stone was at least 
found at Scone, and it gave a sort of 
royal grandeur to Scone, and led all 
the Scottish princes to repair thither 
to be _cro-wned on it. This is actual, 
sober fact. . However, we jnay explain 
the circumstance, It had acquired a 
sacred character as influencing the 
destinies of the Scottish nation. One. 
rhyme ran:— *

presentation, and your co-operation is 
earnestly Invited. The society’s work is 
neither political, nor military, nor sec
tarian, but for social service and spiritual 
purposes in which, for nearly 100 years, 
the various churches have united on all 
shores. There are six associated Cana-

l’clock 
o, Jr., 

until 
pro- 

•o will

Tt wase charge aga nst
|r, hJ D. Helm-
the Times o fice 
it a search v ar- 
kitec on the ac- 
luimalt. He re
pent tie mad ; in

■

LOCAL NEWSACTION AGAINST SO-

CALLED LUMBER TRUST —The social committee of the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters, met Thurs
day and decided. ti> hold the open 
meeting of the I. O. F. in the K. of P. 
hall on Monday evening instead of in 
the A. O. U. W., on Tuesday evening.

—A very instructive pamphlet has 
been issued by the livestock branch of 
the provincial department of agricul
ture. The work, which is the joint pro
duction of M. A. Jull, Dr. A. Knight' 
and H. H. George, deals with the sub
ject of bovine tuberculosis.

Assurances were received fr( m the 
sur rectos tojday that they could 
me six members of the new cabi- 
t. Minister De La Barra to riame a 
h-secretary qf foreign relations and 
minister of war.

Diaz Receives Callers.

'S HIMSEL T. :

Tf'SkCoL Henry O. 
financier, and a 
minent financial 
fl su t ide in ( !en- 
y shooting i im- 
und Jjust cast of 
te Seventy-n nth 
s ab jut 70 y ;ar»

Ten Trade Organizations and 
150 Individuals Named 

as Defendant,1' xico City, May 19.—The condi- 
. of President Diaz continues very 

nctory to his physicians, who 
that it was likely that t ie ex- 

would leave his room juring 
, y. He ip said to be in good 

and except for the trouble 
J by an | ulcerated tooth is in 

: ut health. This morning 
’ callers Jn his chamber 

and transacted some

lg(Signed) ALFRED HALL,

New York, May 19.—Sweeping 
charges of a gigantic conspiracy to 
maintain high prices, to blacklist con
cerns not regarded as “proper” trade 
and to violate generally the Sherman 
Anti-trust law, are made in^a govern
ment suit filed by Attorney-General 
Wickersham i i the United States court 
here to-day against the so-called lum
ber trust. .

Ten trade organizations and more 
than 150 individuals are named as de
fendants in this suit, which may be the 
first of several planned byjthe depart
ment of justice against combinations Of 
retailers in staple commodities and the 
necessaries of life to prevent the ulti
mate consumer from buying anywhere 
except from local retailers.

The government suit is replete with 
sensational allegations and it is assert
ed that builders and consumers of 
lumber the country over are at the 
mercy of retailers organized in differ
ent sections of the United States.

The suit filed to-day is against the 
Eastern States Retail Lumber Dealers' 
A ssociatlon, which is the central body 
of nine local organizations covering five 
states, the District of Columbia and the 
cities of Baltimore and Philadelphia.

It claims undue restraint of trade of 
the consumer and the manufacturer. 
It is the evident purpose of the plea to 
confine the charge largely to 
feature, particular stress being placed 
on the restraint of trade among the 
conspirators themselves.

Attorney-General Wickersham and 
his special assistant, 
cher, have spent more than a year 
gathering the evidence on which to
day’s suit is based. This evidence in
cludes copies of the alleged agreements, 
blacklists and reports of the various 

branding wholesalers and re-

i

IN .

1 ' à-—Messrs. Holman and Greaves, pro
vincial tobacco specialists, have just 
returned from a tour of the Gulf isl
ands and Vancouver island. Addresses 
were delivered to farmers’ institutes 
and other bodies on the adaptability of 
these sections to tobacco culture.

4he re- 
it the 
officialIY RIDE IS < m

❖ ❖th^t Francisco I. IMadero, 
is to

was receivelcl with

■1 r-WS
h<- leader] of the rebels, 
to the capital, 
int* rest

(Conclulded on page 7.)

OBITUARY RECORD ❖ 1 . ■❖ ❖ THE TAMPICO BEACHED 

“ IN SHALLOW WATER
he —The Vancouver Employers’ Associ

ation has offered a reward of $2,000, and 
the -owners have added $2,000, which, 
with the $500 offered by the provincial 
government, makes a total reward of 
$4,500 for the discovery of the persons 
implicated in the dynamiting, attempt 
at Vancouver recently. The attempt 
did hot succeed, but it

re.Dios in H )S- 
ir.i:; in a 
dit on

The death occurred at the Jubilee 
hdspita on Thursday of Sarah Bellican, 
aged 44 years, the wife of Charles 
Bellican, of 955 Caledonia 
Only the husband survives.

L N WORKER IS 
HELD BY POlICE

avenue. OPPOSES AMENDMENTS 
TO RECIPROCITY BILL

:Open Seacock Cause of Trou
ble—The Watson Loses 

Part of Rudder ip Gale
teFtH:: There passed away at Wellington 

on Tuesday an old-time resident of 
that district, James Sharp. Mr. Sharp 
was for many years an official In the 
Dunsmuir collieries and had earned 
the respect of all classes. He was in 
his seventy-third year and is sur
vived by Mrs. Sharp and three daugh
ters: Mrs. John Sanders, Wellington; 
Mrs. Alex. McDonald, Wellington; 
Mrs. John John, Vancouver.

Max j 20.—Sti lick 
pile iontainii ,g a 
roy-riders on the 
last flight, J an-: 
2, vas fat illy, 

kerio isly inji red. 
t the driver in- 
his machine atid 
urec! girls - vere 
where the If eil- 

I to (day. 
pious]
Lied j by Aicljie 
mossing the -oad 
truck and tossed 
over | the hea d of 
le ejeath-dei .ling 
tied fi partial de- 
feobi e and kre 
sea rob for i

was apparently 
no fault of the Instigators that it failed 
for the plans Were carefully la.id and 
public sentiment in Vancouver is much 
aroused.

' Vm
:Unless the fates are faithless grown» 

And prophet’s voice be vain,
Where’er is found: this ancient stone, 

The Scottish race shall reign.
...H was averred by the ancient Scots 

that the stone gave forth musical 
sounds when the rightful ruler seated 
himself ; on it. but rernjainèd muté 
when a usurper was crowped. Much 
later, this prediction was regarded as 
being fulfilled when James VI. of 
Scotland ascended the throne as 
James I. of England! At the Abbey 
of Scone the stone is understood vo 
have occupied a placé in front of the 
high altar.

The famous Stone of Destiny re
mained at Scone until'the- time of Ed
ward I. John Baliol was the last 
Scottish King crowned on it, and it 
is significant that it appears in his 
great seal, embedded in what was 
then known as the ’"King’s Stool.” 
As everybody knows, Baliol was de
feated by Edward I. at Dunbar in 
1296, and it was then that Edward 
carried the stone, along with the Scot
tish regalia, to England. Since that 
time it has remained at Westminster 
Abbey, and every English monarch 
has been crowned on it. The chair 

—The Duncan justices of the peace of which it forms a part is made of 
Thursday dismissed the carge of hardwood, gaily painted. Under the 
speeding against B. J. Perry, who col- seat is a hoard supported by four 
lided with D. Watson Dyke on the Mill lions, and on this board the Stone of 
Bay road, near Roger's lake Sunday, Destiny rests. The Stone had been 
April 30. The offence charged was carved, gilded, and painted, but these 
"driving a motor car at a- speed ex-" ■ decorations have entirely disappeared, 
ceeding the limit'allowed by the act tn In modern coronations it is always 
a wooded country.” Besides other de- covered with a cloth of gold. It has 
fences the defendant asserted. that the been asserted that the stone is of 
spot- where the accident occurred was meteoric origin, but this is incorrect, 
not wooded. A map was. produced to It is simply a block of red sand- 
show, the roadway. The justices of the stone containing an unusudl propor- 

■ peace, who reside afe Duncan,- dismissed tion of iron, 
the complaint on the "not- wooded’’ 2 feet 2 Inches long, 1 foot 4 inches 
ground.- Dr. Dyke asserted that Mr. broad, and 1014 inches thick. Some 
Perry Was driving at a high rate of matter of fact persons are inclined to 
speed, and the defence, on- that point- believe that the stone was quarried in 
was, b.y four Witnesseep that the speed the neighborhood of Scone.

Notwithstanding its . removal, the

: i
"ed Cohfession Charging 

" vers of ! Erectors' Associ- 
ation With Dynamitirg

Seattle, Wash., May 19.—Sinking as 
the result of an open seacock, flooding 
the after hold, the steamer Tampico, of 
the Pacific Coast Company, was towed 
this morning at 3.30 o’clock by the fire- 
boat Duamawish to shallow water and 
beached near the. company’s bunkers, 
where the vessel has been coaling, to 
prevent her sinking in deep water. An 
open seacock in the stern of the steam
er resulted in her taking ten. feet of 
water. The weight of the coal and the 
water depressed the stern to such an 
exeent that it was impossible to use 
the pumps. The fireboat came to the 
aid of the Tampico and used its power
ful pumps to keep the vessel afloat.

The Tampico is a steel screw steam
ship of 2,133 tons gross register, and 
owned by the Pacific Steamhip Co.

Encounters Gale.
Seattle, Wash., May 19.—With part of 

her rudder gone and her bridge and 
cabins damaged, the steasmhip Watson, 
of the Alaska Pacific Steamship Co., 
which sailed from Seattle at 6 o'clock 
last Monday evening with a passenger 
list of 65 and a full cargo of freight, Is 
making her way down the California 
coast.

The Watson, which is commanded by 
Capt. E. P. Bartlett, encountered the 
severe gale which swept the coast last 
Wednesday afternoon and night, and 
for many hours battled with heavy seas 
and wind with hurricane velocity.

A wlrelss message received in Seat
tle told of the vessel’s experience, and 
stated that all o’Ç. the passengers 
safe.

The Watson will go into drydock at 
San Francisco, where a new rudder 
will be installed. She will miss a voy
age as a result of the accident.

—A trip to the Old Country just 
now should interest everybody, 
next best thing will be afforded on 
Monday evening at the First Baptist 
church, when Rev, Byron H. West, of 
Jackson Avenue church, Vancouver, a 
former citizen of Victoria and well 
known to old-timers, will lecture on 
"The Route to the Coronation," illus
trated by a large number of magni
ficent Lantern Views. Mr. West is an 
interesting and graphic speaker.

. '■ '

Taft Will Fight to Have Meas
ure Passed Without 

Any Changes

I31The

4iss
TYPOS ELECT OFFICERS.

; 4! . IVurg, May 19.—James Elliott, 
■Jural iron worker of th s city, 

i i d before labor leader: here 
debt ami made an alleged con- 

in which he charged officers 
'Ik Kationjil Electors’ Association

Considerable Interest Was Manifested 
On This Year’s Balloting. Washington, D. C., May 19.—Presi

dent Taft Is opposed to amendments to 
the reciprocity agreement, no matter 
who is the sponsor.

It became known to-day that the 
president looks with disfavor on the 
proposed amendments of Senators Root 
and Lodge, two of his personal friends 
and close advisors. Mr. Taft believes 
the agreement shbuld go through con
gress as it was Introduced, 
make his first fight along that line, no 
matter what Republican leaders at
tempt to do.

that
mThe result of balloting for officers of 

the Victoria Typographical Union were 
announced Thursday, this jurisdiction 
including Nanaimo, Ladysmith and 
Duncan. The officers for the ensuing 
term are :

Robert White, government printing 
bureau, president; S. V. Bowers, of the 
Times, vice-president; George M. Watt, 
o- the Colonist, re-elected secretary ; 
Robert Hunt, of the Colonist, delegate 
to the international convention, which 
meets this year in August in San Fran
cisco; Fred Wyatt, of the Times, ser- 
guant-at-arms (by acclamation); Thos. 
Booz, of the Times, treasurer (by ac
clamation) ; executive, Norman Dunn, 
Robert Hunt, and Robert Myra.

As it is some years since Victoria 
was represented at the annual conven
tion of the international union great 
interest was taken in the vote this year 
on account of the decision to send, a 
de'egatb. There were three nominees, 
Mr. Hunt winning out Mr. Watt was 
re-elected secretary for the twelfth 
year of office. Mr. Booz has the record 
among the officers, however, having 
filled the highly honorable position of 
treasurer for twenty-one years, and 
now entering on his twenty-second year 
of office. _

1
I 1

•o-
i—That the proposed pyrotechnic 

display to be given on Beacon Hill on 
the evening of Victoria Day will be of 
an exceptionally high standard is am
ply proved by the fact that Arthur 
Ruston, of the well-known firm of Hitt 
Bros., Seattle, has arrived in the city 
to make the necessary arrangements 
for the spectacle. Mr. Ruston Las a 
wide experience in such demonstrative 
events and his personal supervision of 
that important branch of the fete 
guarantees satisfaction of the highest 
degree.

Clarke McKer-
j detectives employed by it with 

eking buildings throughoi t
by nor -union

alleged confessic n 
was made to William Kelly, pr 
”f the Ir°n Trades Council- \ 

Secretary of the Structura 
• eiders’ Union, and W.

>'• vice-president 
■dial

ftHE: RING. the■ untry
labor. The

constructed
was20.—Fol ow- 

■een Ser a tor 
Na- 
it^r-

ay ssident 
L. Col- 

Iron- 
H. tyeglelt- 

terna- 
and

ibetxi
>nsd r of the 
ttiorj at ye 
ocity hearirte, a 
n that the con- 
eodc re Roos :v^Lt 
worked for the 
trust and fc rc^d 
1er \xys stri :ken

:
organs
tailers who have dared to violate the 
rules of the association “poachers,” 
“mavericks,” “scathers” and “illegiti
mate dealers” to whom

ns. He will mm
■of the In 

Association of Bridgs 
rnctural Ironworkers. It wasTsworn 
before a ndtary.

Thf' labor leaders then turtle 
t over to the police', who ar : 
him for ft rther Investigatic

davit was n

“short shrift”
must be applied.

The government charges, in brief, 
that by an elaborate system of black
listing not only individual consumers, 
but some of the largest individual cor
porations have been prevented from 
dealing directly with wholesalers. By 
alleged unlawful agreements and acts, 
it is charged that all competition for 
the trade of the contractor, the builder, 
the manufacturer of finished lumber 
products and the individual consumer 
has been thrown entirely into the 
hands of the -retailers in the Eastern

NEW ALDERMAN.
ed El- 

: hold- 
n. The 
in his 

said he 
use he 
îe fur-

ectors’ association, and 
000.

Prince Rupert, May 18.—H. Douglas 
was the successful candidate in the 

Mr. Douglas has
lecla -^d that the 
lernrjent of 1 irge 
s w ^s the ■ hlef 
e of {lumber. La 
kne w what 

lad for these, as- 
tmsdn refuse 3 to 
iries {of ques ions 
3 both the afser-

.vere %

ot given out, but 
1 ment to tfie police Elliott 

made the

civic bye-election, 
been prominently identified with the 
life of Prince Rupert from the start. 
The poll for aldermen in ward 2 stood : 
Douglas, 115; Alder, 51; Ferguson,' 41; 
spoiled ballot, 1. -

confession beca 
not paid [for information
•! the el 

'■inch he [was promised $j.

au-

-1-

: li
si u■ is lix-iijg at Obermoschel in the 

of Prussia, a man known as “Old 
He is in his 106th year, but en- 

• Jcollent health, takes hi i daily 
;md is stJill able to read arjd write. 

1 be oldest man in Germany, 
remember

through {the Palatinate in the 
His advic; to all those- who 
Jng is: ‘{Eat and drink W 

; 'hci't bother about your digi 
mg else, I and you will livs

—A convention of consular officers 
will be held at Tacoma on June 15. C. 
E. L. Agassiz, British consul at Taco
ma, is in charge of the programme of 
arrangements. All foreign representa
tives stationed in this city have been 

The list includes:

■i
’ - ;colloquy

:(Concluded bn page 7.) li 1:1 %
E '*! 7CIJ3SED. LUMBER ORDER.and can 

Grand, 
year 

want to 
hat you 
stion or 

to be

Its dimensions are:the. march of th" PJ
1 | i

I I
I

A. E. *inx'lted.
Smith, United States consul; T. R. 
Smith, Belgium; A. O. P. Francis, 
France; Carl Lowenherg, German; J. 
B. H. Rickaby, Mexico; F. A. Futcher,

Aberdeen. Wash., May 19.—June orders 
for lumber have been received by tile’ mill 
companies here from California firms in 
anticipation of demands expected through 
the commencement of work on the Pana
ma exposition buildings in SamEfançisuo.

wereii—J he Knicker- 
Loafi Co., c osed 
ng ’ollowini : an 
r Superinter dent

I—The Oak B»T court of revision met 
Thursday and, there being no agpeals, 
the figures quoted in Tuesday’s issue 
of the Times for the municipality as
sessment were adopted.

Isy- ; was modérât*. N or way.
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$25 Suits For Women at $14.75order in British Columbia, add the last that- “there is A principle involved’’. inJ 

straw to the stigma of their dégrada- the demand that Mr. Oliver should dis-j 
tion by cancelling their and C]0Se -where he got this money is to 1

telling them that it will probably be compel the question as to what princi- 

handed to others more fitting. pie is Involved.
The whole story, stretching over a it is bad enough to manufacture

period of some fifteen years, affords a evidence and resort to. crime in order 
striking commentary on the sameness to convict an outlaw who is known to 
of the grafter, whether he is found in ne such, but to resort to forgery in 

the ranks of the Socialist or in those or<jer to attach suspicion to the name 
of a political party. The Socialist „f a public man whose honor is as dear 
demagogue proclaims that under So- him as his life is beneath contempt, 
cialism there will be no jealousies, no yelping pack of newspaper hounds
quarrels, no cause for disputes, perfect Who are baying at Mr. Oliver’s shadow
harmony and good will among men ; and when they know how slender is the 
the Socialist party, by its executive, thread of insinuation ‘by which they 
says to a local of men who are trying connect him with a malfeasance in 
to live up to its teachings that It can- office are simply proclaiming their 
not have its way and because it does hypocrisy to the world, and to talk 
not like base and false treatment is about principle being involved in a 
politely requested to crawl off the face matter of this sort is a false alarm, 
of the earth. Could degradation be it is fortunate that these things
greater? happen in time to show the desperate
' We do not believe the members of hunger of the opposition for the place
the late Nanaimo local are the men an(j power of office. • Their estimate of
to submit to this sort of treatment. If Mr. Oliver is a safe guide to what-they
they were polite and chivalrous enough may be expected to do themselves if they 
to keep to themselves the innerness of 
their quarrel with their late chieftain, 
this last action of the executive in 
flouting them may be all that is neces
sary to goad them to a disclosure of 
the real causes of their discontent. Per
haps other counsels may prevail, but 
the average Socialist is not one who 
takes overwhelming defeat easily, espe
cially when he is conscious of the fact 
that he holds all the strong cards ^n 
his hand and can play them when thé 
stakes are big enough. We should hot 
be surprised if this incident should be 
but the beginning of the end of a toler
ably sizable matter.

TimesTwiee-a-Week
Tuesday Friter*;Publie

THE TIMES PRINTING
ING CO.. LIMITED. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATE.
By mail (exclusive of city).I

DISPLAY RATfS.
I er inch, per month ..........

CLASSIFIED RAfES.No advertlse-

every
, -

Am

and Pan am is; lined with good quality Silk. Some are in Cream Serge with Black Hair Stripe, made 
Semi-box Style, with 26-inch Coat. The Skirt is in Plain Gored Style with panel back and front, well 
finished throughout and lined with good quality Silk - 
Many other styles at this price. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

.00 per annum

..$2.50

y Tuesday, $14.75One cent a word an issue, 
ment less than 10 cents.

NOTE-A special rate Is 
an advertisement Is carried 
and Twice-a- eek.

quoted where 
in both Dally

t

Dainty One-Piece Picnic Dresses $2.25 to $4.50SOCIALISM EXEMP -IFIED.
-e-'

of British 

the story of 

horntljwaite, 

of the So- 
local of ithich, up till

Contemporary newspape -s 

Columbia are publishing 
the triumph of J. H. Haw 
M.P.P., over the member^ 

cialist Nanaimo
the time of his expulsion tjherefrom, he 

ns given by

A splendid line of ONE-PIECE PICNIC DRESSES in an assortment of dainty plain colors, checks and 
dots, in Ckambrays, Ginghams, etc., with Dutch necks, short sleeves and trimmings in a variety of styles. 
Some are finished with embroidery frills and fasten down the side, others with pique piping, or Valen
ciennes lace, while the skirt's are deep pleated, plain gored styles, or trimmed with biased bands of ma
terial. In all sizes. Prices from $2.25 to $4.50

was a member. The reaso 

the Nanaimo local for the 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite wer< 
failed to carry out

officers that 
interests of the society s nd organize 
Vancouver Island voters : .long Social
istic lines. The member apparently 
employed his leisure In studying social 
economy and speculating 
tate, from which combinée 
he succeeded in realizing 
fortune. Failure to cai

expulsion of 

that he had 

the vl'ishes of its
Men’s Outing Shirts From 75cMen’s Tweed Suits From $10

should ever come Into possession of 
the treasury benches. And their resort We invite you to examine our new stock of 

Men’s Furnishings suitable for the holidays and the 
ensuing season—especially our stock of Shirts.

Only the highest elass custom tailor can equal 
the style, fit, fabric and workmanship of these gar
ments, but he cannot equal the Ioav prices we quote 
for them, Does the saving interest you?
MEN’S, OUTING AND TENNIS SHIRTS, with soft detach,-,! 

collars to match, soft double cuff, made in mercerized cotton, 
in plain and stripe effects. Special value $1.75 and. .SI.50

DUCK SHIRTS, with soft turndown collars and soft cuffs 
Colors, white, cream and1 tan. Special, each $1.00 and 75Ç

» MERCERIZED COTTON OUTING SHIRTS, with soft turn- 
down reversible collars, with button-down points, flap poek-

$1.75
OUTING SHIRTS, in fancy colored mercerized stripes with 

soft turndown reversible collar with button down points, 
ând soft double cuffs. Special

TENNIS AND OUTING SHIRTS, with soft turnover collars, 
attached or reversible, with soft fronts and cuffs, in dainty 
light stripe and plain colors. Special, each, $1.50 and $1.25

OPEN MESH OUTING SHIRTS, in white only. Have turn-
$1.00

We invite you to examine our new summer 
models in ready-to-wear suits. Note the texture of 
the fabrics, the cut, style and care as to every little 
detail of finish. We are-proud of this clothing and 
so are all who wear it. You can pay a. much higher 
price, but you cannot buy better value for your 

- money.
MEN’S SUITS, in fine imported. English worsted and tweeds, 

in all the new shades and patterns, and the very latest cuts, 
in two and three-piece styles. Prices from $32.50 to $12.50 

MEN’S SUITS, in tweeds and mixed worsteds, in a large as
sortment of patterns and shades, in all the latest novelties.
Well tailored and trimmed- Special price._____ .$10.00

WORSTED AND TWEED SUITS, in all the latest shades and 
patterns. Made up in the very latest styles, in two and 
three piece. The goods in the above suits are equal to any 
$18 suit on the market to-day. All go at one price $12.50 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY SUITS FOR BOYS—A large assortment 
of the newest and snappiest styles. Tailored and made as 
our men’s suits. In tweeds, fancy worsteds and homespuns.

$3.50
ONE THOUSAND BOYS’ WASH SUITS, in a large assort

ment of up-to-date patterns, in fancy ducks, drills, prints 
and piques. In all shades and colors. Russian and sailor 

. . wiii I blouse styles. Prices up from
uncalled for, by the Grand Trunk Pa- I BOYS’ FANCY HATS AND CAPS, in fancy ducks, cottons, 
eific Company, for the erection of a H khaki and straws. In all the latest shades and blocks,
large building on ita site on Wharf ■ Prices, up from
acceoerdwj01toincapte c.^Nichoison! I MEN’S OUTING HATS IN WHITE DUCK, la.id and water, 
manager of the g. t. p. s. s. Co., who ■ x Mexican straws anA a laVge assortment of straws in various
was in town this morning on a brief 11 blocks and shapes. Special selling, up from.....................35£
undertaTkingaTsOU$30to!ooVo and tbebnm-11 MEN’S FANCY VESTS, in fancy ducks, piques and fancy 
mg, when completed, will be one of the]■ worsted, in stripes, dots and fancy overeheeks. Special,
finest of its kind oil the Pacific Coast. | ■ $4.50 down to ...... .1 ...............................................   $61.75

This new building is to be arranged ■ MEN’S LOUNGING COATS AND DRESSING ROBES, of all
willXmo feet6inUength^nd"wiiî ex- |l shades, weights and patterns, of brocaded silks, fine merino
tend back from the road for a distance ■ wobls and cashmeres. Prices from $25.00 to -, ..... .$5.75 
of 90 feet. The company has not yet 18 MEN’S TROUSERS, in fancy worsteds, of fanev stripes and 
decided as to whether the struetur «. .^-yverehecks, in a large assortment of shades and patterns.

-Gut in medium and full peg. Prices, $6.75 to.........$2.50
PANAMAS, in three different blocks.- Special at........$6.00

work in thehe do some
to such dernier methods to gain office I 

is a safe index to the quality of the 
‘‘principle” that will be requisitioned | 

in their administration.
;

in real es- 
occupations 

a munificent TO ERECT LARGEry out the 
he do somewishes of his local that 

work for the order, that, together with 

McBride government.

'
:

had made! the
him what he is—transformfng him. from

member ofa nonentity
the legislature and then e lriehing him 
—resulted in a demand that he place 
his resignation In the h inds of the 
speaker of the House. Violated pro- 
mises to do this and repea 
of the authority of the

in society to a

GRAND TRUNK FORMING
PLANS FOR BUILDINGUNCOVERING THE METHODS.

ets and soft double cuffs. EachIt would be uncharitable to impute 

motives of a sinister kind to the in

stigator of the present insinuative 

calumnies against the honor and in
tegrity of Hon. Frank Oliver, and his 

folly can best be attributed to his dis

appointment in life, which may have 
been sufficiently oppressive to make 
him politically sore. We have known 
men who have attempted that which 
was Impossible in the way of patron
age, and their disappointment has left 
them with a grudge which accounted 
for years of after grouching.

The persistency, however, with which 
most all of the Conservative organs 
repeat the insinuations, elaborate the 
fictitious grounds upon which these are 
based and keep up their continuous 
farce performance is a weariness to the 
flesh.

Led snubbing 
order whose 
ed left them One of Finest Structures in City 

Projected for Wharf 
Street Site,

sacred vqws he had espou$
at least no honorable course,no course, 

but his expulsion and thi; $2.75followed in Week-end selling up from .
due and ancient form.

The parliamentarian, however, was 

not easily disposed of. T 
availed tjimself of the co 
vailing ill society and exis 

economy j to become wealthy, he was 
still a Socialist at heart a 
remain <^ne actually and 
nized. fie understood th<
Monistic (philosophy suffici Sntly well to 
be award that a man mas

hough he had
iditions pre
ting political

Plans are bing formulated, 75^
)

down collars, and soft cuffs. Special
i d would fain

50<be so recog- 
proletarian Boys’ Shirts at 50c and Shirt Waists 35c"i

jtt
DUCK OUTING SHIRTS in white and cream, with soft turn-

50c» be wealthy, 
some other 

a consistent 
organization.

down collars and soft cuffs. All sizes. Specialevasive, jruce breaker and 
things and still remain 

of the Socialist 
pfore—so it is p lblished—ap-

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, with soft fronts and laundered cuffs, col
lar bands for starched collars. Ranging in price down from 
$1.00 to, each

member 
He, ther 
pealed from the action of

50£:he Nanaimo

BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS, with soft turndown collars and soft 
cuffs., or with collarbands for white collars and laundered 
cuffs. In white, fancy stripe or self color. Special, each 75<"

; BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS, similar to the above, in a few sizes
35<-

t ie provincial 
1 ie reinstated

local to the executive of
Everyone knows, of course, that the 

merhber in good stan ling, but the i alleged photographs of a bank account 
ich sought to d: scipline him of the minister were denied authenti- 
iree the rules of the society I city by the- manager of the bank in 

suffers the concellation o : its charter I question, but the method by which this, 

and additional insult in the déclara- seemingly convincing, fraud was per- 
tion that the charges upon which they j petrated is not generally known. We 
took action were “frivolous, malicious j had not seen in print, until.the arrival 
and unwarranted.”

society, and not only, isj
as a 
local wh 
and enfc

will be three storeys high or four. It j 
Is to be absolutely fireproof and will be 
modern in every respect. The officials 
are expecting that, a largo amount of j 
the ground floor and basement will be » V
takên by various local companies for Ig if,- : • - 
warehouses, .as it will .save truckage j 
and other Ixpense.in taking the freight j 
brought .on the G. T, P. boats to the j 
store, houses.

»

only. Each, 50c and
> ? !

500 Pairs of White and Colored Dressy Canvas Shoes, at $1.45
of the Monetary Times of Toronto, an 

With the quarrel we hate nothing to I explanation of the method by which 

do, but i.he case presents a clear and the dishonorable connivers in this gi- 
well-defined illustration of Socialism as gantic fraud carried out their nefarious 
she is worked. The Nanaimo local has purpose to slander a public man for

X 1
This is-your opportunity to secure ideal holiday footwear at a great saving. They are reliable, and com

fortable shoes with a smart appearance, a perfect fit and a most economical investment. They are easv to 
clean, and if we sold them for $2 they would be good value, but at $1.45 they are exceptional bargains.
GIBSON TIE SHOES. A very popular model with flexible 

soles and covered heels. Special at 
TWO STRAP WHITE CANVAS SHOES, a very dressy style

with covered heels. Special ......................................$1.45
ANKLE STRAP PUMPS, in white canvas, with ribbon bow,

$1.45

Ever since the G. -T. P. commenced I 
operations in Victoria they- were bent j 
on erecting a building on their site at) 
some date, but it was not expected that j I 
it would.be so soon. However, business] I 
opportunities and the need felt here by I 
firms for offices in close proximity to 
the wharves have prompted the G. T.
P. to build at once. The work of ext*- jl 
va ting has all been done and as soon as 
the contract is let work on the building I 
will be rushed with all possible speed.

It is the intention of the company to 
leave the present ticket office where it 
stands and build over it. The front of 
the office is several feet inside the 
street line and the second floor of the 
building is to come level with it, leav
ing the office in a sort of alcove. The 
building will cover an immense area of 
ground and will be one of the largest 
blocks in town.

It will also be a great improvement 
When this

ful and con- | personal and political ends.
The Monetary Times piques itself 

rovince. Its mehibers have j on its record as a non-political paper, 
arder than any other branches but explains that the attack on Hon.

been one of the most fait! 
sistent o: the Socialistic organizations

> CANVAS SHOES, in white, brown and black, line flexible
$1.45 soles, dainty models with covered heels. Special, Mondav, 

at ‘.........................................................x..................... . $1.45in the p 
worked h
of the older to advance the tenets of I Mr. Oliver is of a kind the last of which 
the cult and, save for t ie two’ men might be expected. It says it regards 
who have stood at the bead of their Mr. Oliver as one of the strong men

OXFORD SHOES, with plain leather heels, in white, brown 
and black canvas. A splendid shoe for holiday wear. Spe
cialcovered heels and flexible soles. Special §1.45

bee l creditable of the Dominion', a man who has actu-affairs, there has
loyalty to the creed exemplified by its ally hewed his way as a pioneer across Decorationt—Flags from 5c. each, Bunting 5c, Yard, Flagging from 15c.members. In the report of the com- | the prairie and as a statesman through 
mittee w iich dealt with tt è Hawthorn- | the labyrinth of politics, 

thwaite expulsion it was stated that 
the members did all the a;tive work in I forgery, and for the first time discloses 
connection with the election of that I what is known of the mode of proced-

It then takes up the question of the

David Spencer, Limitedgentlemajn to the legislatu: e. They also | ure. We read its account as follows: 
claimed :o have put up th : money that
it cost tjo conduct the campaign, and | Oliver incident which has not received

due attention, and is the relation of a 
bank to its customers and in turn to 

, „ „ , curiosity mongers. A photograph is
t must have been from the gaj^ to jjave j,een taken of a certain 
f the McBride government, bank’s ledger page showing part of Mr. 
thornthwaite hap no private | Oliver's bank account. If that photo

graph had really been obtained it would 
reflect little credit upon the institution 
guarding the account. The photograph 

lemselves or tak : it from the | was apparently faked in a clever al- 
;r fountainhead flrom which It I though clumsy manner. So far as we

can learn; a minor official of the bank 
which had Mr. Oliver's account was

“There is a serious aspect of the
to the local waterfront, 
work Is completed the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will have spent in Victoria 
alone over half a million dollars, 
concern that invests so largely in Vic
toria as the G. T. P. has done gives 
proof of its faith in a future of remark
able magnitude for this city.

Capt. Nicholson stated this morning 
that the work on the new building 
would commence in the near future and 
that it would be ready for occupancy 
early next year.

they me st have done sc, for if any 
financial assistance was Received from 
outside 
agents <
Mr. Ha’s
funds upon which to draw and it was 
their bovnden duty either to put up the 
money t 
only oth
could be obtained. If McBride funds 
were us^d as liberally as has been ru-

!
Any

at 2.30 and fifteen minutes later from 
St. Saviour’s church, where Rev. Rob
ert Connell will conduct services. In
terment will be made in Ross Bay 
cemetery.

a rear window and jumped to 
ground, the little girl safe in his arms. 
He stood with upraised arms to catch 
the others as they jumped, but for 
some reason they failed to follow him, 
and a few minutes later the bedroom 
in which the girls had slept was dis
covered to be a mass of flames. Half 
an hour later the bodies of the girls 
were taken from their charred beds. 
All had died where they lay.

They werdTniried together in one 
grave to-day.

the tion and morphine was given him to 
h- ve the pain. Since then he has be
come a morphine fiend.

TWO DEATHS FROM
HEAT AT MONTREALThe death occurred on Saturday 

afternoon at the Jubilee hospital of 
Robert Richard Gillespie, aged 15 

<~tX**î**I'*5**î**i**î**t**î*,i**^*I“tX**î*<**l“l“>*5~ÎX“î“î* | years, a native of Victoria. The de-
❖ ceased Is survived by a father, William 
<• Gillespie, five brothers and one sister, 
»> residing at Swan Lake. The funeral 

will take place on Wednesday at 2 
I o’clock from the Hanna chapel, pro
ceeding from there to the Cedar Hill 

One of the largest funerals seen in I church. Rev. H. A. Collinson will con- 
Vlctoria took place yesterday after- duct services. Interment will be made 
noon, when two brothers, William Sid- j in Cedar Hill cemetery, 
ney and James Matthews MacDonell, 
were laid to rest in Ross Bay cemetery.
The cortege, headed by the Fifth Regi- 
.ment band and accompanied by the 
members of the Fraternal Order of

approached by a certain gentleman 
mored, t|hese were not handled by the | whom we need not name with an offer

of a substantial cash payment and a 
Now, 4fter all these yea|rs of toil and j remunerative and permanent position

elsewhere. The bank official, whose 
method of address is usually of the 
best, was so astounded at the request,

FIVE GIRLS ARE 
BURNER Tfl HEATH

❖ (Special to the Cimes.) 
Montreal, May 22.—Two ■

OBITUARY RECORD❖Socialist committee.
❖

have resulted here as the result ■ * 
Saturday and Sunday’s 
weather.

self-denial, whqn they fo ind their re
presentative in parliament a traitor to
their cause, defying the: n and every j that his reply may be recorded 
principle of their order, betraying his matter of history. The supplicant was 
oath of membership, promising resig- told to Go to h '• 

nation an

F'l intense hut 
On Saturday afternoon 

Francois Xavier Ladeuceur farmer, 
dropped dead as he was attending t> 
some monetary business on St. Jam ; 
St. and John Laren, aged 71, night 
watchman at the Canadian RuM" ' 
company’s office, succumbed to 
haustion from the great heat.

It is extremely hot to-day the tmi 
perature registering 76 at 3 o'oi** •!< 
and rapidly crawling up toward th 
90 in the shade point with much hu
midity in the air.

IMPERIAL CONFERENCE.
(From Monday’s Daily.)

London, May 22.—The Imperial Con
ference was formally inaugurated by 
a luncheon at Buckingham Palace to
day at which King George and Queen 
Mary entertained the visiting colonial 
premiers, and their wives and daugh- 

Most of the members of royalty

as a

“The branch bank manager was in
formed as to what was happening. In 

him for contumacy and are in turn the meantime by some, up to the pres- 
themselVes expelled from their provin- I ent, inexplicable manner certain items 
cial fraternity by the concellation of J ^r* Oliver s account had been seen, 
thPir Phhripr noted, and apparently copied upon a

' ledger paper, then photographed. This- 
. was the photograph which Mr. D. R. 

our sympathies, such as we have, are Wilkie, general manager of the Imper- 
with the outcasts. Thej have been ial Bank, stated in the most emphatic 
singularly unfortunate during their terms was not an exact photograph of 

, , ,j. . Mr. Oliver’s account, as had beenwhole history. Never anything else . , . .. „ ,I J . I stated. A comparison of the original
than a lot of good-na' ured, honest, with the spurious at
hard-wolrking men, beliex ing as far as | fact.” 
they have understood, in the possibility

Perish in Fire Which Follows 
Explosion of Gasoline— 

Parents Injured

d deceiving the n, they expel,! The funeral of the late Mrs. Sarah
Bellican took place this morning from 
the B. C. Funeral Furnishing parlors 

,at 8:45 o’clock and fifteen minutes 
C" I later from the Roman Catholic church. 

Rev. Father Doyle conducted services. 
The pallbearers were: J. Alexander, 
C. Mitchell, W. Dick and W.' Phillips. 
Interment was made in the Ross Bay 
cemetery.

$ ters.
who are now in London were present, 
as were Premier Asquith and Mrs. As
quith and the officials of colonial of-

Eagles, proceeded from the B. 
Funeral Furnishing Parlors at 2.30 
o’cjock. There was a large attendance 
of friends and many beautiful floral 
wreaths were present. The hymn, 
“Nearer, My God to Thee,” was sung 
in the chapel. The pallbearers were : 
J. J. Wachter, H. Siebenbaum, T.

0
It is aJ pity that it shot Id be so, and

King George, who is intensely inter
ested in colonial matters and who is 
personally intimate with them through 
his visits to the colonies, was marked
ly attentive to the visiting statesmen.

The conference will open to-morrow 
at the foreign office, when Premier As
quith in his address of welcome will 
outline the government programme.

Utica, Kansas, May 22.—Five daugh
ters of Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Roche,

BODY FOUND IN PARK.ranging in age from 7 to 16 years, were 
burned to death Saturday night in a 
fire which started in the Roche 
taurant.

New Westminster, B. C.. May 22.- 
The decoifiposed body of George V ’! 
son, who is thought to have comm!1.! ' 
suicide by cutting his 
Queen’s Park three weeks ago. 
found yesterday hidden in the uim 
brush. The dead man had live 
this .city for several years and cam 
a famous English family.

The inquest was

Mary Grassie Raymur, aged 82, 
widow of the late Captain Raymur, 
passed away at the family residence,

once reveals this Stewart, J. Shin, J. M. Johnson, George 
Ward, George Irving, J. M. Hughes, W.
R. Jackson, J. Todd, J. Ray and Capt.
F. M. Cutler. Acting President Broth-1100 Kingston street, on Saturday night, 
er Steve Court, of the Eagles, conducted She was born in Halifax and came to 
the services. I Victoria from England, where she

lived for a number of years, in 1864 on 
the steamer "Brother Jonathan” 
around -the Horn. Her husband died 
in 1882. She is survived by a brother- 
in-law, City Comptroller Raymur. The 
funeral will take place on Tuesday 
morning at 10:30 o’clock from the 
house and shortly afterwards from St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian . church. Rev. 

11W. Leslie Clay will conduct services. 
Interment will be made in Ross Bay 
cemetery.

res- 
burnedThe parents were

r With this generally known, as It must 
of a new order of social economy and | be throughout the east, 
working

throatbadly.
The mother of the girls filled a lamp 

with gasoline by mistake. Preparatory 
to ascending to the second floor where

it is extremely
for it, they halve been suc- I difficult to excuse the misconduct of the 

cessiveljr. and successfully duped by rabble political press that is hounding 
every leader they hav< given their Mr. Oliver and demanding that he 
confidence outside of their local faith- count for the moneys which the fake 
ful onesj. They have rep latedly picked bank account says he received, 
men with the gift of the gab and cun- j sometimes necessary to resort to de- 

ning beyond safety up fj om the ranks teetive methods in order to secure evl- 
of the not-working” cl tss, put them denee against a criminal, but the sleuth 
in places of authority a id leadership, I who manufactures evidence in order to 
only to! be spat upon wl en these men make a case Is one of the most con-

RETURNS WITH SON.

ac- John Harper, senior, aged S3, passed 
away on Saturday evening at the resi
dence of his daughter, Mrs. C. F. Bam- 
field, 402 Skinner street. The deceased 
came here from his native place, King's 
Clear, New Brunswick, over twenty 
years ago. He was a carpenter by 
trade. Besides his widow, six sons 
Fred, John, Wesley, Ernest, George 
and Charles, and four daughters, Mrs.
S. Ruttan, Mrs. D. S. Dalby, Miss M.
Harper and Mrs. C. F. Bamfleld, sur
vive. The funeral has been arranged 
to take place te-worraw from the house 1 Hodge „ Gold were laid to rest in the

Winnipeg, May 22.—After searching 
the continent for the past six years for 
his missing son, Rev. J. J. Roy of St. 
Georges Anglican church has returned 
to Winnipeg with his son. whom he had 
located in the city jail at Seattle, 
Wash. While under the influence of 
morphine he had shot a bartender in a 
saloon in Seattle and then turned the 
revolver on himself. His father imme
diately went to Seattle and after ex
plaining the circumstances was allowed 
to bring his son back here. Some years 
ago the boy underwent a serious opera-

He waller daughters were asleep she applied 
a match to the lamp.

!
Î1.-1years of age. 

to-day.
An explosionIt is

followed, the fire being communicated 
to a gasoline can sending flames up 
the stairway to the children's back 
room. The woman’s dress caught fire, 
but the flames were extinguished by 
her husband, who had been asleep in 
an adjoining room. He rushed up the 
burning stairs and caught his young
est child, 7 years old, in his

The largest* bed of salt in the wonu • 
said to have been discovered at For.- ;>■

It is two hundred t -
huc.d "1,1

1 if

Murray, Manitoba, 
deep, and extends 
miles.

for three

I
got far enough along o: l the road to temptible and despicable of all the hu- 
capitalism to be able tc spurn them, man cattle allowed to live. There is

i DIED.
GOLD-On May 17. 19U, Hannah Hods a 

wife of Wm. Gold. Deçeased vas • ^ 
In London, Eng., and in her «id y

arms.
The remains of the late Mrs. Hannah"] Calling to the other girls to follow

him and leading his family he ran to
Agd now these very men, constituting nothing for him anywhere in decent 
the heajds of the star cl amber of the 1 society but execration.!

And to say

w%

**:
. • -:v

COUNTRY Cl 
ORGANIZED

Club Rooms Hi 
lected—Office 

WÊ tees Are

'.À-
Duncan, May 20 

Jebenture holders f 
forming a club in E 
will be called the 
Club was held in H 

’The meeting was < 
the report of a pre 
who had been 
rules for the consi 
meeting, and to e 
trustees.

The townsend pri 
the west end of S 
been selected as the 
and alterations and 
put in hand to malt 

■a club on acquisitioi
The rules adoptei 

follow on the lines 
jHpton 
variations, and the 
fixed at $20, and a 
$18;

Club, Vlctoi

Maitland-DoMr.
president, or in the 
acceptance of the 
Hirsh. Messrs Mait 
and W. H. Elking 
Trustees, and the fol 
ed members of the e 
A Lane, W. Rendoc 
H. Beavan. G. Rotb 
ward, F. Maitland-E 
wen and A. Finlays 
consented to act as 
on the understand!: 
mittee should appe 
as soon as possible.

WHITEWASH
HAWTHOm

Socialist Party 
Member for Na 

City Charter

Vancouver, May J 
thornthwaite, vnembl 
once more in good I 
Socialist party, but 1 
is extinct, its charter] 
aw&y from it, to b] 
and bye to another I 
Socialists, who, if I 
short as Mr. Hawthl 
monistic philosophy,! 
their comrades on pa 

Ig- will be remembel 
thornthwaite was ex 
tumely from the N 
party on the grounds! 
his lack of orthodoxy] 
sons given was that fl 
having been defeated 
miner in an argumei 
ward ness of the md 
He was also ordered 
ignàtion as a membj 

As might have bee! 
more than the mon# 
upset Mr. Hawt 
promptly appealed 
committee of the Bri 
of the party, which 
and found that thJ 
the member for Nan 
ous, malicious and i 
that in the best intt 
the charter of the .: 
local should be canc<

CHINESE FA!

With grateful thaj 
acknowledges the f| 
lions: Sutherland 1 
$5; Mrs. Glover, Victl 
St. Saviour’s Churcl 
ringer, $5.

Miss Macklem wrl 
plead for more help | 
Pie, and may I expl 
the news is better fj 
China, it does not ira 
has yet been given] 
°ur contributions aii 
told that there seem! 
of one. We still hoi 
ter, and that more i 
hut. dear friends, ma 
more sympathy still 
your purses when th| 
feed.
ask others to help, 
tributions to Miss 
1126 Richardson stn 
&t the office of this ]

Please send

CRUSHED

Vancouver, May 23 
old son of Mr. A. 1 
of the board of pd 
while rolling a medi] 
the slope at Kitaj 
drawn in the path 43 
her and had his hea] 
that he died in the hj 
later.
presence of the fathc 
fort to save the la< 
which the victim wc 
he grasped it befon 
ptilled out of dangei

The accidei

CAMORRIS

Viterbo, May 22.—I 
Sonnino and Signord 
and Chinienti, all for] 
ters, were present aj 
°f the Camorra trial ] 
tion of Tomasso De A] 

DeAnglis with Gaetj 
whom are crown witnj 
Ascrittoire with being 
murderers of Cuoccolj 
the Camorrists 
is alleged by Ascrittl 
which DeAnglis had I 
oeived during his fil 
DeAnglis by his 
chiefly to demonstrate 
in the sea at Ustica 1 
dipped and hurt his 1

are n

The length of the 
niore than seventeen 
terence of the earth

1

-4e "

X

Ross Bay cemetery on Saturday after
noon. Services were conducted at the 
family residence, 262 Edward street, 
by the Rev. R. Connell. The following 
acted as pallbearers: C. W. Kirk, A. 
W. Semple, T. Redding, H. James, A. 
B. Oldershaw and C. Jenkinson. In
terment was made in the Ross Bay 
cemetery.
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STRONG INDICTMENT '*& -•

COUNTRY CLUB IS 
ORGANIZED AT DUNCAN

ytS*$$SW@
■ .GG#

07OF LIQUOR TRAFFIC >»
Ti r i

8rtrJ6Vancouver Grand Jury Says 
City Gaol is in Unsanitary 

Condition

lib Rooms Have Beer Se- 
lected—dDmcers arid Trus

tees Are Elected

sSyÉ.

__ “THE FASHION CENTRE» aasfj

*p
fm

A Galaxy of Summer Outer-Garments
:- ... . • ■■■'.' ... ' - . ■ " • ■ V.'' -■ " :■ s.'-l'l

S Of
ose of 
which

in be called the Cowichan County 
i.l. was held in Mr. Hirsch’s office.

meeting was called to consider 
■ report of a provincial cotr mittee 
iio had been 
1rs for the consideration 
.■ting, and to elect officer^ and

Duncan, May 20.—A meçtii 
1 lunture holders for the purr 

ming a club in Duncan, and

Vancouver, May 20.—Strong indict
ments of the liquor traffic as it exists 
at present in this city, and of the un
sanitary condition of the city jail, were 
contained in the grand Jury’s present
ment which was handed in to 
Assize court. With their condemnation 
they coupled recommendations for 
closer inspection of the liquor traffic, 
for police substations, for a new main 
jail, for a home for girls, and that the 
provincial government provide ■ some 
proper accommodation for the old peo
ple now being kept as a charge on the 
city. Pointing out that the city last 
year netted approximately $127,000 from 
the liquor traffic, they urged that the 
victims of the traffic be better provided 
for In the jail, and that work be found 
for them to do.

Mr. Justice Gregory in replying 
agreed with a remark of the grand jury 
on the increase of crime, and said he 
did not believe that any calender of 
crime in Canada could equal that be
fore them at the present assize.

The presentment in part follows:
“We beg through you to draw the 

attention of the city council and license 
commissioners to the number of hotels 
catering to the vicious classes and the 
foreign element. Almost every criminal 
case before us is justly chargeable to 
liquor procured from unscrupulous 
dealers.

“We recommend for the considera
tion of the licence commissioners the 
protective clauses of the recent Liquor 
Act, not only in regard to the furnish
ing of liquor to persons addicted to 
drink, but also to chaffeurs of automo
biles lor hire.

“Your jury visited the city jail. The 
condition of affairs there can only be 
described as disgraceful from a sani
tary standpoint. The city has not 
furnished suitable accommodation for 
the unfortunates and for the.most help
less individuals, overcome by the traffic 
from which the city gained a revenue 
last year of approximately $127,000. The 
city should ‘play the game when . it 
takes the money.’ As co-partner -in 
the liquor traffic the city must of needs 
take care of these criminals, and pro
vide suitable and sanitary jails, con
sistent with the health by-laws.

“We recommend that sub-stations be 
provided in the extreme easterly and 
westerly portions of the city; that the 
present jail be made into general of
fices, with a sub-station for prisoners, 
and that a large new building be 
erected as a main jail. Some work 
ought to be provided for the^ prison
ers, in our opinion, so that they might 
be enabled to turn their thoughts to 
something of advantage instead of hav
ing to lie day after day in an unsani
tary jail room " without ôccupâftôn“of 
any sort; Such surroundings as the 
prisoners in the present city jail pos
sess only serve to deaden their inter
est in the better things of life instead 
of stirring them to an endeavor- to 
make men of themselves. Chief Cham
berlin and his staff are worthy, of the 
confidence and support of our citizens.

“In this same connection we beg to 
submit that in our opinion the ‘blind 
pigs’ in the city are a menace to the 
community. Further, the fact that a 
great many liquor shops sell liquor on 
Saturdays for Sunday carousals should 
be deplored. The interests of the city 
would be better served if the license 
commissioners secured more assistance 
in making a closer inspection of such 
conditions as these.

:
1

7:

Your aspiration—To Be Perfectly Gowned—on the 24th inst., can so easily be met 
here. Right at the moment whep Dame Fashion’s call is loudest we are ready With 
the Greatest display of Summer Finery that it has ever been our pleasure to show.

the

asked to for nulate 
of the f

istees.
The townsend property situt ted at 

street has 
e club 
11 be

he west end ; of Main 
en selected as the home of tli 

iml alteration^ and repairs wl 
!>ut in hand to make this suitable for 
i club on acquisition of the property. 

The rules ajdopted by the r meting
of the 
slight

i

Cream Serge Suits Linen Coats and 
Suits

(■- e
l*v

follow on the lines of those 
Union Club, Victoria, 

a nations, and the entrance fte was 
wci at $20, and annual subsc -lption

Cream Serge Suits and Victoria sunshine go 
_ hand in hand. The well dressed woman no mat

ter how many suits she may have,- always has at 
least one cream serge—sometimes more. Whether 
you desire the perfectly plain model, Without any 
embellishment at all, or the fancy models with 
blue or black hairline stripes,- you will find that 
“Campbell’s” have them—and very conveniently 
priced.

■ -swith

This summer Linen Coats and Suits will enjoy 
the same popularity as last summer. • We doubt 
if their popularity will ever decline, simply be
cause like the separate wash top-skirts, they are 
easily laddered, A new shipment in this line has 
just been unpacked.

I R t
Maitlapd-Dougall was ilected 

sidc-nt, or ih the event of hjs non- 

■ptance of the
Messrs Maitland, T. A. 

l YV. H. Elkington ’were feiected 
sloes, and tjie following were elect- 

mbers ofj the committee, : fessrs. 
[.ane, W. Bendock. J. Islay 1 lutter, 
Beavan, -G. Rothwell, W. H Hay- 

pi. F. Maitland-Dougal, G. H|. Had- 
:i and A. Finlayson. 
sented to apt as secretary pi 
i ho understanding that th< com- 

should appoint someor e else 
.Hen as possible.

1M r

At tposition-|—John 
Wood,

vAl
>h

m i
\

f *$■

The Newest Style ParasolsMr. Rqthwell 
o tem, >> t

In every conceivable shade to mat<jh your cos
tume.
ALL BLACK PARASOLS, with plain and bro

caded moire silk covers, crook or plain flat 
knobbed handles, $7.fiO to

BROCADED SATIN PARASOLS, in helio, pink,
$5.00t- green and white, $7.50, $6.50 and

HITEWASHING FOR 
HAWTHORNTHWA

,1- BLACK AND WHITE (mixed) PARASOLS, ex-
$3.75

CHILDREN’S PARASOLS, in fancy cottoiis and 
silks, frilled, $1.25 to

tremely new, $5.25 to$2.25
PONGEE SILK PARASOLS, perfectly plain,

$4.75, $3.75, $2.90 and ................... '
PLAIN HEAVY SILK PARASOLS

JX $2.25 50#
PARASOLS, in fancy figured and brocaded silks

in navy,
brown, pink, red, helio, sky, green, white and 
sax blues. Handles in colors to match covers,- 
$4.75 to

11 i
i

—tremendous range of these—to match every 
costume or dress, $4.75 to

*
r’alist Pajrty Reinstates the 

. ember for Nanaimo—Coal 
City Charter Cancelled

. $1.90 $1.00
x 1

Exquisite Waists and Blouses in Many Dainty Patterns
A world-wide variety of styles—every one dainty, dainty enough to please the most exacting. Oth ers richly elaborated so as to suit any taste—-in fact 

a waist here to please any fancy, style, want or for any occasion that may arise. A hint of the prices as follows: _’’.moouver, May ^22.—J. H. Haw- 
mhwaite, ijiember for Nana mo, is 

more in ^ood standing w; th the 
la list party) but the Nanaimo local 
xtinct, its charter having beei. taken 
iy from it,j to be handed over by 

■nl bye to another group of N mai mo 
■ ialists, who. if they are just as 
mit as Mr. ikawthornthwaite on the 
mistic philosophy, are longer than 

a ir comrades! on practical politics.
11 will be reniembered that Mr Haw- 

l ornthwaite was expelled will con- 
imely .from the Nanaimo Socialist 
arty on the grounds, among-others, of 

tiis lack of orthodoxy. Among tie rea
sons given was that he was no c ebater, 
having been defeated by a working 

iner in an argument on the true in
ti rdness of tjie monistic philosophy. 

• I was also ordered to send in Ills res- 
- nation as a jnember of the House. 
As might have been expected, it took 
ne than the| monistic philosophy to 

Mr. [Hawthornth waite
mi'tly appealed to the executive 
mittee of !ho British Colum >ia end 
iw party, njhich met the oth ?r day, 

found that the charges against 
'lumber fo| Nanaimo were “frivol- 
imilicious and unwarrantecand 
in the best interests of th< party 

* barter of the Nanaimo S icialist 
-liouid be cancelled.

COLORED MARQUISETTE WAISTS over 
foundation of white lace net, in cham
pagne, green, Copenhagen, navy,, ; black, 
brown and old rose, ltiraona sleeves. 
Price

EXQUISITE MARQUISETTE WAISTS, 
hand -embroidered, kimona sleeves, $8.75

$6.50

PURE IRISH LINEN WAISTS, with hand: 
some embroidery, stiff cuffs and detaeh-

$4.25

PURE IRISH LINEN WAISTS, hand em
broidered and tucked,' stiff cuffs and de
tachable collars. Up from

Splendid range of Lingerie and Tailored 
Blouses—very exceptional <alue at the 
price, $2.25 to

EMBROIDERED LINEN SHIRTWAISTS, 
in fancy designs and styles. Prices up. 
from ...................................................... $2.25

i
to

,$7.50
CHIFFON BLOUSES, chiffon over cream 

net, kimona sleeves, in all the newest 
— shades. Price

: 9Su Sr V able collars. Up -from .
_____$5.75

CHIFFON WAISTS, black and^ white^tripe 
toaVy white net, kinrona isleeies,

...........$6.90
LINGERIE WAISTS, in all the most âp- 
- proved styles, all of which are exclusive 

with us.

.IkS

$2.75iover
5ii iVery smart indeed ......... -,Î ; •: ; 7i

m\
\h V $1.254“Campbell’s,” $8.75 to $1.25 

SHIRTWAISTS in dainty white mull, hand 
embroidered, with fine tucks and lace in-

$2.50

\o
))}

1 ll>

sertion, $5.50 toHe■t

Lingerie Dresses i )
4

Vft»,xm In looking over our elaborate and com
prehensive collection of really beautiful 
Lingerie Frocks, you will be struck at 
once by the gracefully correct lines of 
every individual design from the modest
ly priced to the most exquisitely finished 
model. The 24th suggests immediate at
tention to your shmmer wardrobe and in 
making your selèetion you really cannot 
spend time more pleasantly than inspect-, 
ing and comparing our values.

cl

“Your grand jury also visited the 
Old Folks’ Home on Gambie street. The 
officers of this institution are perform
ing their duties creditably. We also 
visited the Provincial Industrial School, 
the Children’s Aid Society and the 
Juvenile Detention Home, 
all ih the hands of capable and" effi
cient officers, who are working for the 
general betterment and are deserving 
of the support of all good citizens.

“One of the requirements of the city, 
in our opinion, is a home for girls. This 
has been urged upon the authorities 
by other grand juries from time to 
time. The government should take 
action in this matter if the present- 

are of any

41/A <|{!§TTINESE FAMINE FUN 0. %
I

h grateful thanks Miss Micklem 
1 vlodges :he following co a tribu- 

Sutherland Machiem, Toronto, 
ü Clover, Victoria, $1; Mis: Miles, 

u viour's Church, $5; Miss Erma-

ag!These are rHose
Sedtion

L\
/■ Mtmffill H

Macklem writes: “May I thus 
help for these poir peo- 
1 explain that-although

»I1i'iv more 
•1 may
vs is be:ter from some parts of 
it does not mean, that a larvest

Xw
THE FAMOUS SILKETTE HOSE, in black and 

tan, all sizes, 35c per pair, or 3 pairs for $1.00
LADIES’ COTTON HOSE, in black and tan, white 

and balbriggan spliced heels and toes, fast dye.
25 £

LADIES’ PLAIN LISLE SILK EMBROIDERED 
II0SE, in colors, cardinal, sky, white, pink, tan. 
Pair ..... !>.. ....................... •. ................... .. 50^

LADIES’ LAGÈ LISLE HOSE, in all shades and
.................65^

SPECIAL MENTION—LADIES’ COTTON AND 
LISLE HOSE, in extra large sizes. Per pair, 50c

.35 $ 
Per 

. 35<
SPECIAL LINE OF LADIES’ PLAIN SILK HOSE, 

garter tops, lisle soles, in black, sxy, tan, grey, 
pink, navy, mode, belio and green. Special, per

$1.00

some'

it ributio 
• it there. 

We st

?iven to Honan, where 
ns are going., We were 
seemed to be no chance

?merits of grand juries 
weight.” §3 b#-77ill hope things a re bet- 

d that more help has been sent, 
ur friends, may I beg for a little 
.empathy still. Do not y it shut
arses wb

Per pairTRIES TO DROWN HIMSENF.

Silk Dresses *•
Kamloops, May 20.—A man named 

Hal! who was sent out by an English 
syndicate to report on mining proper
ties at Stewart and lost his job, struck 
Kamloops a few days ago, having 
walked here from that plane, 
resumed his cross-country trip, and 
after reaching a point about three- 
quarters of a mile east of the chicken 
ranch, became despondent and decided 
that life had no further charms for 
him, and. laying his overcoat and hat 
on the bank, jumped Into the Thomp
son river. Evidently the chilly con
dition of the water at this time of year 
made him change his mind, for when 
near the chicken ranch he succeeded in 
getting out, and Mr. Moxely of the 
ranch provided him with dry clothing 
and food, afterward bringing him to 
the city and turning him over to the 
mayor, who placed him in the hospital 
to recover from the effects of his 
swim and several bruises that he con
tracted while battling for Hfe in the 
river. Hall announces that he will 
make no further attempt on his life.

sien there are so many to 
Please send what you c m and 

• rs to help. Address yo ir con- 
ms to Miss Caroline M icklem, 

■ hirdso^i street, or leavp them 
"Tice of

m&j ÏÏJILThese dresses are in light, pretty sum
mer silks—stripe, plain and fancy effects 
for the most part—in tan, grey, brown, 
blue, pongee, etc. Some are especially 
adapted for afternoon and street wear. 
Others are in more fancy effects—smart 
dressy little gowns for the» matinee or 
evening wear.

sizes. Per pair /

fejjlIte. later
this paper.”

and FCRUSHED TO DEATH. LADIES’ PENMAN’S CASHMERE HOSE.
pair, 50c and• ’-couver. May 22.—The sevep-year- 

xon of Mr 
l he hoard 

>>le rolling a 
slope at

ia\vn in the bath of the 
ber anti had his head 
that he died ir 
iator.

V■ A. E. Lees, chairman 
of park commissioners, 
medium sized log down 
Kitsilano beac l, was

pairmo vit g tim- 
so badly <rushed 

the hospital a fei$ hours 
?eidentThu a„ occurred in the

••lesence of the father who made 
;n t0 save the lad. but the 
ncn the victim

Glove Features
MAGGIONI KID GLOVES AT $1.50. The best glove value 

that it is possible for any woman to procure. Two dome
...........$1.50

in white onlv.
....... $1.25

PERRIN’S GLACE KID GLOVES, 2 dome fasteners, in all
shades. Per pair .....................................   .$1.25

KAYSER SILK GLOVES, extra heavy, in black and white,
$1.25

DENT’S AND FOWNE’S ELBOW LENGTH GLOVES, in 
Mace kid, black, tan and white. Per pair, $2.50, $2.25
and ................     $1.75

SILK GLOVES, elbow length, in black, tan, grey, pink, blue
$1.00

KAYSER SILK GLOVES, 2 dome fasteners, double tips, in 
black, white, grev, champagne, brown and navy. Special,

75#

Most Exclusive Styles in Summer
Neckwear

an ef-
s weater- 

wore gave wa r when 
before the boy could begrasped it

out of danger. /led egfasteners and in all shades. Per pair . 
FOWNE’S WASHABLE KID GLOVES ^ !CAMORRIST TRIAL. i;%»

WASHABLE STOCKS, in plain 
and fancy vestings, embroider
ed. Very large range in white 
and colors, 75c to 

EMBROIDERED LAWN COL-

LARS^ with jabots, exquisitely 
trimmed, 90c to- 

HAND EMBROIDERED LAWN 
COLLARS, with embroidered 
lace jabots, $1.75 to.... $1.25

S FANCY COLLARS in net and 
laces, trimmed with chiffons 
and silks, in white, cream and 
colors. Tremendous range of 
these, from $2.25 to.............50#

JABOTS of embroidered lawn, 
with, solid and eyelet embroi
dery and lace edges. ’Tis next 
to impossible to detail our 
great variety of these. Prices 
are 90c, 75c, 65c, fiOc to. .35#

Pair! '‘ho, May
and a

i22.—Ex-Premier 
Ignore Salandrim Ricclo 

hinienti, nil former cabinet

Baron o
PLEADS QUILTY.minie-

were predent at Saturday’s sitting 
1 araorra trial when the in -erroga- 

"1 Tom ass j) DeAngiis continued. 
\nglis with Gaetno Amadeo, both of 

crow^i witnesses, is charged by 
Boire with being one of thi actual 
o' ors of (tuoccolo, for whic l crime 

1 amurrists are now on trial and it 
uged by lA-scrittoire that a wound 

'' DsAnglii had on his leg «ras re- 
"j'1 .,lurlnS his fight with C uoccolo. 
oglis by |his testimony attempted 

y t0 demonstrate that while fishing 
sea at Ustica some years ago he 

T'o ond hui t his leg.

wNew Westminster. May 20.—At the 
assizes here Mrs. McWaters, charged 
with writing a threatening letter to 
her husband, pleaded guilty on the 
advice of her counsel. Mr. Justice 
Clement, in addressing her, said that 
in his opinion she never intended to 
carry out the "threats contained in her 
letters, and he thought that the ends, 
of justice would be met if she could 
obtain recognizances for her good be
havior in the future. She was there
fore bound over and allowed her free
dom on surety for $500.

: 35#double tips. Per pair %

35#
and cream. Per pair, $1.50, $1.25 and

A
per pair 7 :

1008 and 1010 Government Streetlength of the world’s railways Is 
seventeen times the vircum- 

1,ve the earth at the equator* JThe only gem in the world which can- 
• not be counterfeited is the opal. ,4
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p.—Two deaths 
p the result of 
rs ntense lot 
hday aftern >on 
puce ir farn or, 
ras a ttending to 
fes on St. Janes 
"aged 71, ni ?ht 
paclian Ruiner 
b limbed to e».x- 
pat lieat. 
ko-duy the tc m- 
6 at 3 -o’cl >ek 
up toward he 
with much iu-

sT PARK

. C.. May 22.— 
of C eorge V ril- 
havel committed 

throat
teekk ago, Was 
t in the und er- 
l hr d lived in 
rs apd came of 

He was 30 
uest was h eld

iniis

iy.

in he worlc is 
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CHILDREN’S SECTION
The “tots” have by no means been forgotten—on the con

trary, we have greatly increased our Children’s Section.
:
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Wife and Horse o 
No Food—Pug 

Gamble

(From Friday’! 
Careless work on thd 

torney-general and hij 
cojinection with draff 
Regulation Act has res! 
that all interdiction s I 
March last year, will 
came into force, are i| 
the new act containing! 
ing the old act and ni 
sion for the penalizii 
aganst the orders issu 

Magistrate Jay this! 
he had no jurisdiction 
journed case of C. E. M 
Bodega saloon, was ca 
being that of supplytl 
with liquor. The man! 
under the old act. Thd 
that but for the mista 
lature he would havl 
guilty and imposed t| 
possible.

A majority of interdl 
for one year, and mod 
the old act are expil 
however, are now takin 
to issue new orders il 
which have been voide! 
The position in no wl 
issued since March l| 
remain in force.

Katherin Abbis tod 
stand this morning and 
her husband had hd 
She had him. arrested 
and, being left without 
received no funds sin 
plight was accused's 1 
in the stable owned bj 
rested accused had $3 
sion. A remand w as I 
C. Moresby, who appl 
cused in place of R. d 
had time to consult I 
hearing is taking plal 
and meantime accused 
the police to give hi 
parties were married I 
and came from Englaj 

James Bardwell. a I 
ployed as fireman bw 
Ltd., was fined $10 for] 
E. Harrison, despite | 
A. Aikman defended h| 
been made the victim 
marks and took thfc 1 
hands: He paid the | 
away a tear from his] 

Harford Board and | 
who mixed up in sept 
ponent parts of a fll 
street three mornings | 
their freedom when th| 
plained. They have H 
the futulity of intern 
while they have been ] 
last three days.

Colin Hill and John 1 
ed with playing in a 
They were fined $35 eaj 
situated at 576 Johnsol 
been under police notid 
The first prosecution t| 
a man for looking on ] 
same house resulted id
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Cannot Prohibit 
pation Under Gu 

lating, Say

The quarrel between 
lch municipality anrl J 
owns a menagerie w| 
of the miinicipality, J 
defeat ot the municipal 
day, when the reserl 
Mr. Justice Murphy, d 
plication of the lion-ta 
by-law under which! 
hoped to' oust his ml 
limits, was handed do] 
applicant.

Mr. Justice Murphy 
sons why the by-law I 
ity should be quashed! 
that a municipal coud 
the guise of regulatirl 
vent the carrying oui 
Pation.

Referring to the qu 
tion raised and pres] 
public health, the juq 
neither was in conter] 
council passed the by] 
said that the effect on 
be to absolutely prohl 
wild animals in tha 
Saanich municipality]

At the hearing of 
Aikman appeared fon 
and Hon. A. E. Meld 
the appellant, J. G. H
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Washington, D. C., 
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I erts slipped along on the rail and got 

a handy win from the outsider. Big 
Ike; while the best Ah .Moon could.do 
wa? third. Dividend $2.60 straight,
$3.30 in $2 place and Big Ike $16.95. Time 
58 2-5.

=
SENTENCED FÔS PERJURY- 1 BETTE ULTIMATUM SERVER 

ON l). S. SENATE
SIX NEGRES SHOT TO 

DEATH IN FLORIDA
K E ELL Vancouver, May 26.—-A Chinaman -|| 

named Chew. Tung was sentenced to 
three months'" imprisonment by Judge 
Mclnnes for giving false evidence in 
the Police court in - reference to. a 
police raid on a gambling 
No. 1 Pender Street Eastv on March 
22. Sergeant Deacon swore that Chew 
Yung was one of a number playing 
Om Gow, and that when he entered 
the place Chew Yung had his hand 
on some money on the table and he 
grabbed his hand and made him re
lease it. .

This evidence was corroborated by 
Inspector Jackson, but Chew Yung 
swore positively that he was not play
ing, nor was his hand on the table, and 
that he had only come in to sell some 

A number of Chinese

y
l

ij ; ■0%
house at

X

Brazilian' Government Takes 
Measures to Prevent 

Further Revolts

Band of Men Masquerading as 
Officers Secure Prisoners and 

. Riddle Bodies With Bullets

Democratic Leader Dec! ; 
There Must be Vote on Re 

ciprocity This Session

.Drilling (poingon Day e nd Night 
—All Indications Are 

Bright

ARIONETTE WINNER
OF INAUGURATION

res
“Phillistina, if she get’s away,” was 

the reply to the six furlong event on 
the merry-go-round. There was green 
at each end of this race. Phillistina, 
the front runner, carried J. Green's all
green colors, and the heavily-backed 
horse, Charles Green, with a green cap, 
brought up the rear with nine horses 
in front of him. Phillistina got the 
rail position at the barrier, so there was 
nothing to it except a hand-ridden 
three-length win. Netting, a popular 
horse, was second, and Irish Mail third. 
Dividend $4.80; place machine $6.25, net
ting $6.05. Time 1.17_2»5r—-----

Any old odds on anything but Ario- 
nette which opened at 2, went to evens 
with the book; and was played as fa
vorite in the machine, for the Inaugur
ation selling stake of $500, six fur
longs. The fight for second was be
tween Farrar’s Beauman and the 
horseman's tip Salali. Beauman was 
doubled in the marchine as an entry 
with Miss Fraser’s horse, Baneiien, and 
so Banelton’s supporters drew second 
money in the place machine. F. Farrar 
is congratulating George Fraser on the 
win of “our entry." Arionette did not 
have clear running for Beauman, get
ting away in the first three, was a 
dangerous horse all the way and made 
a close finish. Salali took a wide turn 
and lost ground. Arionette made the 
distance in 1.17, and paid $2.40, place 
machine $3.70, Beauman $5.55.

/
Machine. Pays Better Percent

age Than Open Book— 
$16,000 Bet in Both

Rio Janeiro, May 22.—The Rio Jan
eiro newspapers publish a story alleg
ing the deportation from Brazil by the 
order of the government ot seven hun
dred men, including mutineers and 
criminals, on board the steamer Satel-

Washington. D. C„ May 21.-Wi 
practically an ultimatum

Lake City, Fla., May 22.—Six negroes 
were lynched here early yesterday after 
a party of more than a dozen men, 
masquerading as officers, appeared at 
the county jail and secured possession 
of the men by presenting a bogus tele
gram to the 16-year-old son of the 
sheriff, ordering the release of the 
blacks to the alleged posse of officers. 
The negroes were being held for safe
keeping on a charge of murdering B. 
B. Smith, a sawmill man of Wades- 
boro, Leon county, and wounding an
other man named Register.

The party came from Tallahasse to 
Lake City in automobiles, took the ne
groes about a mile from town, com
pelled them to stand abreast, and about 
ten men fired with rifles and pistols 
until every one of the prisoners were 
riddled with bullets. The firing lasted 
about half an hour, and at daybreak 
citizens found the negroes' mutilated 
bodies.

Drilling operations for fll at Muir 
Creek have been going on 
spite of dîiays necessarily 
the strata which is being 
and the ultimate success o" the oper
ations sce ne decidedly bright.

J. W. Frank, the advisir 
of the Western Canada Oil Prospecting 

lately paid a visit to the, 
and has reported to the 

conditions

Was S'"TY
the senate Saturday by Democrat! 
ers of tlie House that there 
vote in the senate at this session on . 
adian reciprocity, on the farmers' i,. 
the revised wool tariff, 
terms are met the House will 
recess from July 1 to October 1. 
wise the senate will be held in 
ous session throughout the “dog it} 
by the House refusing to adjourn.

steadily, in
incident to 
met with, sugar cane, 

witnesses were called who swore Chew 
Yung never played Om Gow.

Judge Mclnnes held that it was not 
proved that Chew Yung was playing 
Om Gow, but that he had committed 
perjury when he swore that he did not 
have his hand on the table at all. Had 
he found him guilty on the main 
charge he would on account of the 
prevalence of perjury in the courts, 
have given him a severe sentence, but 
on account of the nature of the case 
he would sentence him only to three 
months’ imprisonment.

must

ite.
Provided iii.

Oil,
(From Monday’s Daily.) '

The Country Club races opened at 
The Willows on Saturday afternoon 
in the presence of Lieut-Governor 
Paterson and suite, and an attendance 
of several thousand people, and, in 
addition to providing an afternoon's 
clean and enjoyable sport, offered the 
added attraction of the innovation of 
the pari-mutuel betting system in Brit
ish Columbia.

Perhaps the most important thing in 
connection with the race meeting is 
the pari-mutuel system, for it is on this 
taotalizator plan that tfie horsemen 
themselves are banking their reputa
tions; their horses and the future. The 
book-betting having killed horse-racing 
because of the openings for rottenness 
and crookedness, the owners of horses 
throughout the continent are, accord
ing to the word of the horsemen now 
visiting Victoria, one and all in favor 
of the pari-mutuels.

As far as the Victoria public is con
cerned it took only half-heartedly to 
the mutuels on Saturday, for the club 
made the mistake of offering an open 
book also. Many of. the. Victoria Coun
try Club directors protested strongly 
against the open-book going on, and it 
is understood that the protest will be 
upheld by a majority and that the 
open book will be thrown out to-day.
Part of the directorate asked on Sat
urday why it was allowed, when it had 
been distinctly understood the meeting 
was to be rim on the mutuels. The 
price paid by Jackson and his friends to 
the club for the open booking privi
lege on Saturday was close on $800.

There was over $16,000 bet at the 
track, of which $7,671 passed through 
the mutuel on six races. Ten per cent, 
at the sum went Into the coffers of the 
club to pay the cost of operating the 
mutuels, the purses for the horses and 
the expenses of the meeting,, the re
maining hinety per cent, name back to 
the public. With the open book there 
was a little over $9,000 bet, and as the 
book made by the chalk-holder was 
never less than a forty per cent, book, 
the comparison is obvious and odious.

The mutuel was run with five ma
chines .on Saturday, a $10, $5, $2 and $1 
to win; Every bet fs recorded on the 
machine and thé total number, of bets 
made can be seen. The public can 
immediately tell ho* many persons 
have played each horsg and the 
amount of inonev to he divided. When 
Starter Webber slips the bârri’ér on thé thé Atlantic: 
track, the operation closes -the mutuel 
machines; for the raoe, and Johnny 
Glenn collects the figures in public 
view. The four machines are one pool, 
divided on the $1 basis, $10 tickets 
drawing ten times the $1 amount, and 
so on.

The fifth machine is the “place” ma
chine, in which the public was especial
ly. interested Saturday. Bets of ,$2 
can be placed on any horse to run first 
or second, ail numbers and totals be
ing recorded "as made. At the bell the 
total amount, less ten per cent., is 
divided in two parts. Half goes to the 
first horse and half to the second. If 
there are six bets on the first horse, 
the six bettors-- share that pool. If 
there are three on the second horse the 
three would share the other pool, and 
would, owing to the lesser number of 
bets on the horse, draw bigger money 
than the winning horse, as happened in 
the second race Saturday, when Flor
ence Roberts drew $3.30 arid Big Ike 
$16.95 in the “place” machine.

The patrons of the mutuel Saturday 
were slow to get acquainted until after 
the second race, and the open book 
took a lot of early and show business.
This was partly the fault ot.the club in 
having Insufficient machines In opera
tion. The horses were running in the 
fourth race before the clerks had paid 
the winners on the third event of the 
day. Smart clerks and plenty of ma
chines, and enough small change to 
pay the odd cents will do much to popu
larize the machine betting. The club 
to-day is probably doing away with 
the $10 machine, diverting its business 
into the $5 machine and putting on 
another $1 and show machine. The 
lack of a show machine Saturday was 
"another reason the privilege people had 
$9,000 of betting through their hands.

For a first. day, with new operators 
and an unaccustomed Public, tire mutuel 
was a success, and under the âble direc
tion of Bob Leighton and Johnny 
Glenn many of the patrons were in
formed of the principle upon which the 
machine works. When the race is over 
the dividends are posted on the official 
board and can be checked by all.

As a resuit, Barbosa Lima, a member 
of the opposition yesterday asked for 
an explanation in the chamber of 
deputies, and the brother of President 
Fonseca, leader of the government, 
promised that the president would 
make an explanation later. According 
to the story, the Satelite left Rio Jan
eiro on December 26 last with seven 
hundred men condemned to deporta
tion.

A mutiny occurred on January 1. This 
was quelled and twelve men were sen
tenced to be shot. Nine were shot and 
three jumped overboard. Several es
caped and the others were landed at 
Forto Antonio, the terminal of the Ma- 
deira-Mammore railroad on the Ma- 
deria river, a tributary of the Amazon.

Within the last seven months there 
have been two revolts in Brazil—one 
In the navy and the other in the naval 
barracks on Corbas island, near Rio 
Janiero. Recently there have been 
fears of further outbreaks among na- 

A’al men, and it is possible that the 
Brazilian government in deporting the 
mutineers is taking measures to pre
vent further revolts.
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Winnipeg, May 22.—Advertisem- 

are published here offering £r,t) 
ward for information that will |. 
to the discovery of Clement Good a 
formerly of Woodford Green, Es 
Eng., who arrived at Halifax. N 
April 9, 1907 on his way to 
He left Macleod on March 17, 
for Calgary and registered at t: 
Dominion Hotel In the latter city, 
is understood that he left th.- h. t 
the following day in company v 
a man named Burton and has not 
heard of since. Solicitors in !, : 
are inquiring for him.
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MADERO’S FAREWELL 
TO HIS SOLDIERS

(Continued from page I.)Bjil
s in other

running time of the Southern Express 
between Paris and Angouleme is five 
hours and 18 minutes. The judges an
nounced that Vedrine had broken, the 

for the long distance cross
country flight. His time was all the 
more extraordinary when it was con
sidered that the airman had made- a 
stop at Etampes, 35 miles from Paris, 
to regulate his motor. The aviator ar
rived at Angouleme in good condition, 
though he suffered considerably from 
cold.

M. Gibert was the only contestant out 
of yesterday's four starters to reach 
Angouleme. Gibert reached Pontlever, 
but after the accident at Issy decided 
to go no further.

Le Lasur landed near Cosne, having 
lost his -way in a fog. Beaumont de
scended at Azay-Sur-Imbre, and on at
tempting to resume his flight damaged 
the left wing of his aeroplane by dash
ing against a tree.

Later in the day Aviator Frey, who 
had expressed Tils intention of retiring 
from the Paris to Madrid race, changed 
his mind and followed Vedrine to An
gouleme. He left the Issy field In a 
sailing wind this morning.

Angouleme, France, May 22.—M. Gi
bert arrived here this morning from 
Pontlever çmd decided to resume, his 
flight in the Paris to Madrid aviation 
race. After leaving Pontlever, M. Gi
bert lost his way and to get his bear
ings was obliged to land at y Brizay, 
near the island of Bouchard.

Warning to Aviators.
London, May 22.—Warning has / been 

issued to aviators by the Royal Aero 
Club not to fly over the coronation 
crowds, thus avoiding the chances of 
a disaster such as occurred in France 
yesterday.

pany’s arpa, the opinions 
■Murray, c 
well drillers on 
.operators are most 
their belief of the company's ultimate 
success.

The dri ling continues, a ter several 
at a depth of 

The latent informa
nt the well,

ne of the most
the continent, and oil 

encouraging in The smallest fields of the day were 
eight horses in (he last two races. The 
seven furlongs went to the favorite, 
Jack Payne, with a length to the good 
from Thistle Belle, and Ocean Queen 
third. The winner paid $2.55 In the 
straight and $2.65 in the place with 
Thistle Belie returning investors $2.85, 
beinjj a profit of 85 cents only. Time 
1.30.

HEAT WAVE IN EAST.recordS
Washington, D. C„ May 22.—An on 

friendly “high1’ holding sway of ;o 
Atlantic coast has baffled all "attempt- 
of several friendly "lows” moving 
ward from the Rocky 
bring relief from the torrid wave which 
has enveloped the eastern states for 
nearly a week. This was the rep,. 
of the weather bureau.

The area of high barometric 
sure over the western Atlantic batf! 
the eastward movement of 
low barometric pressure central tn 
morning over eastern Kansas, win, 
has brought with it cooler weather.

! Insurgent Leader Greeted as 
the Next President 

of Mexico

.unavoidab e delays,

.over 1050 feet, 
tion, received yesterday fro 
Ils “Pipe t ght and water sl|iut off.”

gives the 
that the

'FRISCO MARINE NEWS.

mountains toUmatilla and Mon tara Getting Away 
~ For Nome on June 1.—Senator Off.

The improved condition 
directorate the confidence 
drilling operations should n 
'more speedily than heretc 
staff of men is increased an|d the drill
ing goes on night and day. 
étions ari being watched

both far and n< ar, as the 
oil will undoub :edly mean

The mile and 100 yards brought out 
the old reminders, Barney Oldfield, 
Virgie Cassie and Johnstown, besides 
five others. Rounding the first turn 
from a good start, Barney Oldfield was 
jammed in the ruck, and had the wind 
knocked oyjt-of him besides being cut 
on two feet. Royal River mantained 
a handy lead throughout and Oldfield 
could not get his wind soon enough to 
catch Virgie Cassie at the post. Divi
dend $5.85, place $4.75, Virgie Cassie 
$7.10. Time 1.49.

ow proceed 
fore. The San Francisco, Cal., May 22.—The 

Pacific Coast steamer Montara arrived 
Friday from Puget Sound with a cargo 
of coal and lumber.
June 1 for Nome and St. Michaels di
rect with freight. The Umatilla leaves 
on the same day with freight and pas-

Jatfrez, Mexico, May 22.—Standing on 
the pedestal of a monument near which 
arose the smoky ruins of the recent

The oper- 
wlth keen She will leave

interest 
.finding of 
a great dial to this city.

battle, Francisco I. Madeira, Jr., Sat
urday bade farewell to his soldiers and

■

told them of his plans when he got to sengers.
The Senator left Saturday for the 

.Sound under schedule to leave there 
June 1 for Alaska, 
formerly, of the Eureka, will take the 
Senator north. The Umatilla will go 
out in command of Captain Far-ia in 
place of Captain Reilly, who has not 
yet recovered from a severe illness.

The Matson liner Honoiulian arrived 
Friday

Mexico City to modernize the govern
ment of the country and build a “new 

occasion was the re-

DIAMOND DRILLI sTG.
SALARY FOR FERNIE'S MAY' :;:

Captain Scoby,Ü Phoenix extensive 
on the

May . 20.—The 
diamond grilling operations

II are giving veiy satisfac- 
Some of th< bores are 

to a depth oi 1,200 feet,

Mexico."
distribution of the insurreeto “army of

The Fernie, May 20.—The.city council, - 
its regular session, accepted the 
nation of Fire Chief McDougall, ai.,; 
at the same session voted a salat' 
$1,200 per annum to the mayor.

! Granby hi 
..tory results, 

being driven 
and are proving so encou aging that 
Page Boy es, the Granby’;; diamond 
drill expeit, will continue the bores to 
:a. depth of 1,500 feet at least.

The No. 3 crusher at t tie Granby 
ich has been out of commis- 
the fire that destroyed the 

rid tramway last September, 
removed to the No. 3 ore 
s now being instgled.. Upon 

which was 
the work

comprising the forces,the north,” 
largely enlisted from Chihuahua state, 
which began the revolution and lived to

WRECKAGE OF AIRSHIP.

Queenstown, May 22.—The White Star 
line steamer Celtic, which arrived here 
Saturday, reports '’having passed the 
supposed remains of an airship Friday 
in latitude- 45.51, longitude 25.10, This 
was estimated to be 618 miles west of 
F’astenet. — .

The only airship not reasonably ac
counted for is the dirigible America, 
which-; waiter Wellman and the five 
members of his crew abandoned last

.

. enjoy the fruits of victory.
The occasion of Madero’s farewell to 

his men was impressive. About the 
plaza stood the blackened walls of the 

municipal palace and library build
ing which was blown up in last week s 
battle. Further on 
buildings, mutilated and knocked into 
grotesque shapes by the combined fire 
of the fédérais and insurrectos.

Madero rode from his quarters ac
companied by his cabinet and ascended 
the steps of the monument of Benito 
Juarez. As the leader appeared above 
the crowd, he was greeted by shouts of 
“long live the liberator of Mexico,” and 
“our next president.”

Orozco and Villa appeared beside Ma
dero. and were greeted by their fellows. 
Tri-colored ribbons were displayed by 
the soldiers, who were massed in a 
semi-circle about the base of the monu
ment. In the group was a twelve- 
year-old boy, who was officially credit
ed with having been in eleven battles 
and skirmishes.

Madero, as he spoke, stood beneath a 
plaster statue, typifying justice, from 
which the uplifted hand had been shot 
away during the battle. It was the pro
visional president’s farewell address to 
his army.

"Soldiers,” said Madero, “you see ail 
about you the terrible consequences of 
war. Buildings have been destroyed 
and people have fled in terror from 
their homes. Many of you personally 
have felt the bitter sufferings of fight
ing. You have gone- hungry, have 
marched hundreds of miles over the 
hot deserts, often without water or 
sleep. You have sniffed the smoke of 
battle and some of you have had occa
sion to contemplate death.

“But, my soldiers, it has been a just 
war. All of the suffering that has been 
caused is as nothing to the suffering 
which the result of this war will pre
vent. It was war against tyranny, its 
fruit is liberty.

“My soldiers, I bid you farewell. It 
is sad to see you go, but you may leave 
with lighter hearts than- when you 
came.

“In a week or so I shall leave for 
Mexico City to make permanent peace 
which follows our triumph here. When 
peace is finally secure, you will have 
the privilege of leaving the army if you 
like. There will be no conscription. The 
army which in the future will uphold 
the liberty guaranteed by the constitu
tion of Mexico will be composed of sol
diers who will join it from choice and 
who will receive good pay.

“Many things are yet to be done be
fore the principles for which we fought 
are within our grasp. We are going to 
have free elections. We are going to 
have education along the lines which 
will give our people the democratic 
system of free thought and acts that 
was in the minds of the liberators of 
our country.

“Soldiers, goodbye. You have fought 
bravely. See that in your homes and 
in peaceful pursuits with your fellow 
citizens you are as brave and loyal as 
you have been in war with me."

Most of the members of the Madero 
family left for San Antonio Saturday 
preparatory-to returning to their homes 
in Mexico, 
indication of peace.

from Honolulu 
pounds of sugar and nearly 1,000 
hunches of bananas.

Ail vessels arriving Friday were sev
eral hours behind time owing to the 
strong winds prevailing off this port 
The steamer Nebraskan left for Salina 
Cruz with New York freight and the 
steamers Fairhaven and Tiverton sail
ed for Port Gamble.

The British steamer Hampton clear
ed for the Sound to load lumber for 
Sidney under charter to Hind, Rolph & 
Company. She left Saturday.
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DOUBLE MURDER.

If so, you dread even the sh"iu 
sail between here, and Vancou
ver or Seattle because just 
slight motion of the boat causes 

you distress. .

SHOOTS HER CLASSMATE.Louisville, Ky,. May 20.—Splitting 
the skulls of two negro women with 
an axe while they slept to-day, Mat
thew Kelley, a negro addressed a note 
to the police confessing the crime. 
When arrested Kelly said the women 
had been, trifling with him and that 
he had killed them for revenge.

Fourteen-Year-Old Girl Accidentally Kills 
Companion at Bremerton.TWO KILLED.FELL UNDER CAR.

Bremerton. Wash., May 22.—Little 
Gertrude Acton on Saturday afternoon 
accidentally shot and killed her school
mate, Essie Baldwin.

During the absence of lier mother. 
Essie invited Gertrude, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Y. J. Acton, of this city, to 
spend the afternoon at her house. While 
Essie, aged 15, was searching through a 
bureau drawer for something to play 
with, she discovered a revolver. She 
tossed it on the bed and continued her 
search. The Acton girl picked up tl*e 
weapon and pulled the hammer once. She 
then looked into the chambers, and see
ing no cartridges, decided it was empty. 
She advanced toward her playmate, pull
ing the trigger.

Essie cried: ‘‘I am shot,” and leaned 
against Gertrude for support. The latter 
led her into the open air and allowed her 
to sit down on the back porch.

“I am going away now, Gertie, kiss 
me,” murmured the dying girl as her 
arms encircled the neck of her little 
playmate, and she became unconscious.

Gertrude rushed to the telephone and 
summoned a doctor, but Essie died a fewT 
seconds after his arrival. A bullet had 
passed through her body close to the 
heart.

The dead girl was 15 years old, and 
Gertrude is nearly a year her junior.

The tragedy occurred at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Baldwin, parents of 
Essie, at 368 Sixth street. Mrs. Baldw-'in 
was in Seattle at the time. The grief- 
stricken father went at once to Seattle to 
inform in person the mother of the un
fortunate girl.

iFanr.cr and Picnickers Engage in Re
volver Battle.

Chilliwack, May *0.—Hpnry Stark, 
ft railroad laborer in the employ'of 
Grant, Smith <& Co., was seriously in
jured wh- n he fell between the cars 
of the*B. C. Electric Company’s train 
as it was pulling out at noon. He, 
apparently, attempted to step from 
the centre to the rear car £ nd, missing 
his footing, fell to the ties below, 
where he was bumped ant jostled for 
several yards while the ca : went over 
him. He sustained several bruises on 
the body, his head was badly cut, his 
lip split open and his right hand so 
badly crushed that all the fingers 
will have to be amputated. He was 
taken to the hospital at New West
minster.

BOWES’ SEASICK TABLETS 

PRICE ONLY 25cPatterson, N. J., May 22.—Two men 
are dead at Little Falls, N. J., as a re
sult of a revolver battle between a 
farmer and picnickers, whom he en
deavored to eject from the vicinity of 
his home. Fifty shots were fired by 
the disputants.
Costello, and one of the picnickers, 
Frank Dorsey, were each shot through 
the heart. The quarrel started when 
the picnickers began to amuse them
selves by revolver practice, shooting at 
a target placed against 
house.

THE BRIGHTER DAY 
FOR EVERY WOMAN

Not only cure mal-de-mer, but
Theypositively prevent it. 

should be in the gripsack 
every tourist. 1

IThe farmer, Frank11
;

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMISTComes With Good Health 

Through the Use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills 1228 Government StreetCostello’s

Her brightest day for every girl and 
every woman is the day when she looks 
well, feels well and is well; but with 
most of the fair sex such days 
Instead they suffer from a painful lan
guor, have a terrible weakness in thé 
back, headaches that make everything 
seem blurred, and a ceaseless aching 
in the limbs. These and other trials 
afflict girls and women through the 
lack of rich, red blood nature is calling 
for. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
given the joy of real robust health to 
thousands of women who are happy to
day because these Pills actually make 
the rich, red blood that makes weak 
ones well and strong. This statement 
has been proven over and over again. 
Here is further proof from Mrs. C. J. 
Brook, Manitou, Man., who says: 
“After a busy term on second class 
work, followed only by a short time of 
relaxation, and a strenuous two and 
a half months normal course, in March, 
1906, I began teaching school. I had a 
heavy rural school, with a large attend
ance, and consequently large num
ber of grades, thus I found the work 
a great nervous strain. This added to 
the overwork of study, previous to 
teaching, soon resulted in a ‘run down’ 
condition. When vacation time came 
I did not pay much attention to 
condition as I thought the holidays 
would fully restore me. but as I 
sumed work again I soon found this 
was not the case. One morning when 
I came to breakfast everything reeled 
before me and I almgst fainted away. 
The lady with whom I was boarding 
advised me to take Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. She always spoke very highly of 
them, her daughter having used them 
with the most beneficial results follow
ing a severe attack of inflammatory 
rheumatism. ' I decided to take her ad- 
\ ice, and had only taken a few boxes 
when I began to improve in health —- 
and such an appetite as I had. I 
idly gained health, my face had a 
healthy glow, and I gained in weight. 
I have since often recommended Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills to others who have 
Used them with equally beneficial 
suits, and I believe the Pills to be 
standard remedy for the ills for which 
you recommend them.

You can get these Pills from

TIRED IN BODYi ARBITRATION MOVEMENT.

Berlin, May 22.—Germany has been 
approached regarding the American ar
bitration scheme, but in what form or 
with what result cannot be learned at 
the foreign office. The communica
tions must have been exchanged at 
Washington, as the American embassy 
at Berlin has not been directly inter-

are rare.

AND IN MIND I SPEAKING I 
\ MtOM

EXPERIENCE
:
?

. Aforn Out by the Monotonous ...Indoor 
Life of Winter ested.

A representative of the German for
eign office, while admitting that Ger 

received

have

Spring Finds the Blood Weak and the 
System Run Down—Vigor is 

Restored by

communicationsmany had 
relative to arbitration with the United 
States, declined to make a statement 
as to Germany’s attitude. There was 
no reason to believe, he said, that this 
had changed since Chancellor von Beth- 
man-Hollgeig’s speech in the reichstag, 
in which he characterized disarmament 
as an ideal which could not be realized

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
\Just at] the time when the buds are 

bursting and the birds are chirping 
merrily i|n the treetops, many people 
feel most keenly the debi itating and 
enervating effects of indoor winter 
fife.

ACTED IN SELF DEFENCE

Bostvich, |Nelson. May 20.—Mike 
the Pole who put a Chinaman tem- ! 
porarily out of business on the even- \ 
ing of May 7 by hitting him with a j 
stick of firewood appeared before W. j 
H. Bullock-Webster stipendiary magis- j 
trate, in the city police court, to an
swer a charge of assault, and was dis-

SURRENDERS TO REBELS.

The blood is so thin and watery that 
it fails to supply nutrition to the ner
vous system and to the l’ital organs. 
You feel tired, weak and discouraged, 
appetite fails, digestion s impaired, 
energy and ambition are lacking, and 
strange Repressing feeling s come over 
you.

Guadalajara, Mexico, May 20.—Pas 
sengers arriving here to-day from Col
ima, on the Mexican Pacific slope re
port that the revolutionists took that 
city without bloodshed, Governor De 
La Madrid turning over the govern
ment on demand.'

THE DOCTOR) " Ah ! yes, restless 
•ed feverish. Give hi™ a Steed- 
ta&n’s Powder aad l$e will soon 
h» all right."______;

charged.
Bostvich pleaded not guilty and the | 

evidence of a number of witnesses in- j 
dicated that in hitting the Chinaman, j 
wjio was a cook employed with a C. | 
P. R. section gang, he had merely j 
acted in self defence. It appeared j 
that Bostvich had entered the box ;

where the Chinaman conducted 
his cooking operations for the pur- 

of obtaining some food. He was

In five events on Saturday the mu
tuels paid a better percentage to the 
public than did the open book, as the 
following tabulation will show:

Horse.
Beda ...

Steelman’s Soothing Powders

fins: f!D
my

But na ture has provide I certain re
storatives to be used at this time of 
year to form new, rich blood and 
create n|ew nerve force. These ele-

DIES SUDDENLY. Mutuel on the $1. Book.
6 to 1 
3 to 2 
3 to 1 
even 
even 
even

The track was fairly fast but the day 
would have been more enjoyable had a 
water cart been used between races. 
The six events went off without acci
dent, although one horse fell in the 
first race at the first turn. His chances, 
however, were not interfered with as 
lie was never in Beda’s race. The 
jockey was unhurt. Starter Joe Web
ber had big fields to operate on the 
narrow track and got them all away to 

nr.cnusiTmepa satisfaction of the public and horse- 
toentieacertanÉ owners, and without any uncalled-for 
and guarantee lack of time, 
cure for each and ,n , .
eveiy formal *cn wcnt.to the barrier in the five- 
itching. bleeding furlong opener, and Beda took the rails 

piles. See testimonials in the'pressfaikLa^ '«t once.His nearest contender was Lord 
your neighbors about it. You can use it 1 rovost, and but two lengths separated 
^et your money back itnotsatiifiod. 60c, atail ihem at the wire. Beda showed a turn

re-$9.60
Florence Roberts .... 2.60 
Phillistina

Belfountaine, Ohio, May 20.—J. R. 
Cushing, chairman of the executive 
board of the Nationa! Association of 
Boilermakers, dropped dead here to-day 
as he was preparing to leave for Omaha 
to attend a meeting of the organization. 
Heat is believed to have caused his 
death.

4.80 carments are found in condensed and 
easily assimilated form ill Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food.

Thousands of men and women have 
learned to escape this spring depres
sion and weakness and discourage
ment by using this great restorative.

Vitality is increased, strength and 
confidence..return, buoyancy is felt in 

■.r ivement ot the body, pallor

Arionette ... 
Jack Payne 
Royal River

2.40
2.55 pose

greeted by a flow of epithets and the 
production by the Chinaman of a big 
knife.

iiiere is Health
and Strength

5.85

I
in every Cup ofDEATHS FROM HEAT.This is regarded as a sure TEN THOUSAND IDLE. EPPS'S

COCOA
Chicago, May 22.—Fifty-three babies 

under one. year old and most ot them 
only a few weeks old, died during the 
four days of extreme heat, from May 
16 to May 19, inclusive, 
heat, spoiled milk, bad ventilation and 

improper care were given by physcians 
as causes of death.

Munster, Westphalia, Prussia, May 
22.—A lockout in the textile manufac
turing district was declared to-day. 
Ten thousand operatives are affected.

.every
and weakness and diseafee give place 
to the glow of health md vigor of 
mind and body.

PRISONER’S HEROISM.
rap-

Des Moines, la.. May 20.—The heroism, 
of Joseph Howard, a convict from 
Howard county, who, when an over
heated holier in the Anamosa reforma
tory seemed about to explode, calmly 
went forward and shut off the steam, 

pardon from Governor Car- 
roll. He was released to-day.

Unseasonablebase’s Nerve Fo )d, the great 
tonic and restoiative, 50c. a

Dr. C
spring
box, 6 fjor $2.50, at all d :alers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Amited, To
ronto.

fis fine invigorating qualities 
suit people of all age:.

Rich in cocoa butter, andPILES IV-

Life with an excellent chef, a sound set 
of teeth, and the discrimination of a 
gourmet, but without an appetite, was 
impossible for Signor Fedele Ragioni, a 
prominent resident of Florence, so lie 
shot himself. “I have lost my appetite," 
he wrote; “without it my existence is in
tolerable, and I prefer death."

earned his
FREE FROM CHEMICALSAlthough Norway is a r laritime nation ______________________

and has a larger percents, ;e of its inhab- The custonZ of breaking . bottle of wine 
liants engaged in seafaring than any over a ship’s bows when she is being 
other country, aguculture is its leading i launched, and naming her, dates back to 
Industry. about 1810.

any
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvflle, 

was thirds Beda paid $9.60 in the Ont.

Epps’s Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a million homes.

Children thrive on “EPPS’S,’"

lit; .2
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UNITED TRAVELLERS 
IN CONVENTION HERE

INSURANCE COMPANY CASE.

T. B. Moore Acquitted on Charge of 
Conspiracy—Bail on_Theft charge.

EARL OF 5ELB0URNE ANOTHER TRAMWAY 
ATTACKS GOVERNMENT SCHEME SUBMITTED

SHAFT WILL COST 
HALF MILLION DOLLARS

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.ESCAI Companies Incorporated Appoint
ments—University Endowment 

Act in Force.A LEGAL MISTAKE
£

Vancouver, May 19.—Thos. B. Moore, 
who was charged with Charles W. Jen
nings in being concerned in a conspir
acy to defraud the public by the sale of 
stock of the Hudson’s Bay Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company, was acquitted by' 
Judge Melnnes. At the conclusion of 
the evidence-'in the case the court held 
that while it was shown that Moore 
had sold stock of the company, the evi
dence did not Justify finding him guilty 
of Being a co-conspirator with Jen
nings.

With regard to the other charge 
against Moore, that of theft, Judge 
Melnnes held that it would have to 
go before the jury.

Mr. Russell contended that this 
charge had been disposed of by the 
failure of the first count. The theft 
charge arose out of information laid by 
J. Ball and as Mr. Pall had started a 
civil action over the same matter Mr. 
Russell said he did not see any object 
in proceeding further in that court 
with it.

Judge Melnnes still held that the 
charge would have to go before the 
jury and allowed bail for the accused 
in two securities of $1,250 each.

Yesterday’s B. C. Gazette contains 
notice of the following new companies 
having been incorporated: Alberta & 
Pacific Development Company, Lim
ited; Athenaeum Club; Bankhead Or
chard Company, Limited; Bazan Bay 
Brick and Tile Company, Limited; 
Booth-Milner Trust, Limited; Camp
bell Lumber Company, Limited; Cana
dian Rohrbacher Tire Pump Company, 
Limited; Canadian Tugboat Company, 
Limited; Commodore Water Supply 
Company of Nanoose, Limited; Co
quitlam Terminal Company, Limited; 
Gordons, Limited; Midway Maple Leaf 
Qii Company, Limited; Moore Print
ing Company, Limited; National Stock 
ap I Bond Corporation, Limited; O. K. 
Cannery Company, Limited; One-Six- 
One, Limited; Reed Roller Block Com
pany, Limited; South Kelowna Or
chard Co., Ltd.; Thompson Trading 
Company, Limited; Victoria Fuel 
Company, Limited.

Extra provincial companies licensed 
are-: Berlin Interior Hardware Com
pany, Limited; Berliner Gramophone 
Company, Limited; Canadian Postum 
Cereal Company, Limited; Charles M, 
Home, Limited; Goold, Shipley & Muir 
Company, of Brantford, Ltd.; Mc
Elroy Manufacturing Company, Lim
ited; Norton Griffiths & Co., Ltd.; 
Sunset Orchard Lands, Limited. Corn 
Products Refining Company, Limited, 
has been registered.

Appointments ^announced are:
To be notaries public—Henry Thos. 

Wilson, Kamloops: James Arthur Ar
nold, Cranbrook; John Evans Lacey, 
Salmon Arm; Leslie Robert Pearse, 
Monte Creek.

To be justices of the peace—Omar S. 
Bent, Minstrel Island; Charles An
thony Watts Lethbridge, Hope; 
ward Peters, Ymir.

James Maitland-Dougali, to be gov
ernment agent at Duncan, stipendiary 
magistrate for the county of Nanaimo, 
registrar of the county court held at 
Duncan, recording officer under the 
Cattle Act for Cowichan and The 
Islands, registrar of vital statistics, 
registrar of voters, magistrate under 
the Small Debts Act, deputy assessor 
and collector and collector of revenue 
tax for Cowichan assessment district.

Thontas W. Herne, Fort Fraser, to 
be stipendiary magistrate for the 
county of Cariboo; John S. Morgan, 
Merritt, to be police magistrate for 
that city; G. H. Dawsdn, Vancouver, 
to be surveyor-general; Dr. John L. 
Atkinson, to be resident physician at 
Queen Charlotte; Wm. B. Paterson, 
solicitor, Glasgow, to be commissioner 
for taking affidavits in Lanarkshire 
and Renfrewshire for use in the courts 
of British Columbia.

Certificates as assayers have been 
granted to George L. Backus and Wm. 
J. Hamilton.

The University Endowment Act and 
the amending act of last session are 
proclaimed as in force on, from ànd 
after May 15.

_3$i ?: if

Two Proposals Now Before 
Committee of Nanaimo 

City Council

Knights of the Grip Gather in 
Council—Varied Bill of 

Entertainment

Wife and Horse of Abbis H ive 
No Food—Pugilists and 

Gamblers

Declares it Failed to Safe
guard Interests of United 

Kingdom in Agreement

Genera! Manager of Extension 
Mines Tells of Explora

tory Work -lx
:;J|- «5A

Nanaimo, May 18.—At the weekly 
meeting of the city council a communi
cation was

The thirteenth annual convention of 
the United Commercial Travellers of 
Oregon, Washington and British Co
lumbia opened in this city to-day and 
will conclude to-morrow evening.

This morning the grand council 
in session, discussing matters pertain
ing to the good of the order.

W. L. Coulson, general manager of 
the Canadian ColHetries Company, was 
seen by a Nanaimo Herald representa
tive when on his way from Extension 
mines to Comox tfnd Cumberland. Mr. 
Coulsoh stated that Extension mines 
are working at full capacity and yet 
the demand for domestic coal, which is 
Extension's specialty, is greater than 
can be supplied, one reason for this be-

iday's Daily.)
Circles* work f n the part of the at- 

■y-general and his departure? t in
ection with

London, May lB.-y-l'he government 
was shartiy criticised by the Earl of 
Selborne in the House of Lords last 
evening for “extraoplinary supineness” 
in failing to safeguard the interests of 
the United Kingdom in the American- 
Canadian reciprocity agreement. He 
said that he thought it but right that 
the Dominions should work out their 
own salvation; but when the action of 
one part of the Empire affected the 
United Kingdom, he said that they (the 
House of Lords) had the right and in
deed the responsibility to consider the 
question. The earl referred to Presi
dent Taft’s “very remarkable speech," 
and declared that when President Taft 
said annexation talk was all bosh, all 
accepted the president’s words. Never
theless the agreement formed a prece
dent capable of large extensions.

President Taft’s speeches had shown 
a complete misapprehension as to the 
ideas of tariff reformers and imperial 
preferentialists. It was no part of their 
policy, he added, to establish a Chinese 
wall in any part of the empire. He ad
vocated preference first within the em
pire and afterwards each part could 
make its own arrangements.

Ratification of the agreement, the 
earl continued, would place this country 
in a position of extraordinary difficulty.

Baron Lucas, parliamentary under
secretary to the war office, replying for 
the government, said that the Earl of 
Selborne greatly over-estimated the 
damage to the trade of the United 
Kingdom and the difficulties that might 
arise. Canada was perfectly within her 
statutory rights, and the government 
could not interfere. The United King
dom could never offer Canada the same 
advantages as could the United States.

(From Ft
received front Messrs. 

Stewart apd Regers, Victoria, con
taining proposal for an electric-tram
way. The letter in part follows:

In response to several interviews 
with your honorable mayor we beg to 
submit thç following proposal and 
suggest that your esteemed body of 
Councilmen will allow the writers and 
their, associates a franchise conveying 
to us the privilege of constructing 
and operating an electric tram along 
such streets and public. highways as 
may be agreed upon and with the 
further privilege of setting necessary 
poles .and wires to conduct such tram
way in your city and to the several 
mines In your vicinity. All such work 
and the conduct thereof to be further 
agreed upon and in a general way to 
be as follows:

"in*
drafting the Liquor

fact
interdictions made priot to

tÿl'Q
j;, ^dation Act has resulted in the
i!i it all was

act, ,'h last yeatj, when the new
invalid, ov.Itjg to 

oeal-
tlie old act ijind making no provl- 

nalizing of offenders

■ ■ mThosei-.iinc into force, are
new act containing a clause re present are: Grand Counselor T. R. 

Carlyle, Tacoma council, No. 124; 
Grand Junior Counselor H. If Somers, 
Spokane council, No. 92;
Counselor T. W. Miles, Seattle council, 
No. 83; Grand Secretary Fred Beebe, 
Tacoma;. Grand Treasurer C. A. Whit
more, Oregon council, No. 84; Grand 
Conductor R. L. Phelps, Vancouver 
council, No. 284; Grand Page W. W. 
Gordon, Oregon ; Grand Sentinel E. B. 
McMaster, Vancouver; Grand Execu
tive Committeemen A. A. Wismolek, 
Seattle; A. R. Kelly, Victoria council, 
No. 434; A. L. Yopng, Oregon, and Dan 
McKellar. Seattle. There are fully five 
hundred delegates present at the 
vention and one hundred 
pected from Mainland points to-day.

While the travellers 
business, that of furthering the inter
ests of the order to the utmost, they 
tlso intend to enjoy themselves, and a 
programme has been mapped out that, 
for variety and scope of entertainment, 
would be hard to equal.

At noon

», .n for the pe 
L inst the orders issued under ing the difficulty of chartering colliers 

for the trade, for if shipping was more 
free, the mining would be perhaps 
pushed harder than at present, 
company now has two boring machines 
at work in that vicinity, and while Mr. 
Coulson did not particularize as to re
sults, lie stated that a shaft to cost in 
the neighborhood of half 
would be begun when the work of pros
pecting arid defining the coal "meas
ures were completed.

Asked as to the rumor fhat his

i:. Grand Past :Hound 
ad-

df the-

Magistrate Jay this morning 
h had no jurisdiction when the 
"urned case of <p. E. Maidinent, 
l.odega saloon, was called, the charge 
being that of supplying an interdict 
’ ith liquor. The man was interdicted 

der the old act The magistrate said 
,it but for the| mistake of the 

: ire he would have found ac 
l illy and imposed the highest 
i,-ssil)Ie. ■* _

A majority of Interdictions are 
f, :• ..ne year, and most of those

okl act are expired. The piiice, 
over, are now taking the. precaition 

l- issue new ore ers in place of hose 
h have been voided by the new act. 
position in no way effects orders 
<1 since March last year. These

The

a millionCHARGES AGAINST ASSESSOR.legis- 
< used 

fine
•a.-**

We to instai a complete tramway 
of the most approved construction, 
along streets to be agreed upon and 
in a manner to afford the most satis
factory service to your citizens.

We to commence work upon the 
same within four months from date of 
franchise or by-law.

We to continue said tramway ser
vice to all principal mines in and 
around your city and have same fully 
completed within twenty-four months 
from date of said franchise.

We to maintain city service at regu
lar intervals as may be agreed upon 
and to collect no more than a five 
cent fare along ail lines within the 
city limits. Fares outside of the city 
limits to be further agreed upon. 
Free passes to be issued to such city 
and public officials as may be agreed 
upon.

We will also provide special fares 
for all school children and men em
ployed at your mines, the former at 
half rates and the latter at rates to 
be agreed upon by your hororable 
body of councilmen.

Briefly, it shall be our purpose to 
proceèd with said work as promptly 
as possible, push the same to the 
utmost; instai a plant modern in all 
respects, affording the most efficient 
servie# and always with a further 
View of city and surburban develop
ment.

The communication wras referred to

Accused of Having Received Money 
From Water Company.

nade 
i nder

com
pany contemplate the reopening of the 
Old Wellington mines, he stated that 
such was (ho company’s Intention, If the 
exploratory work showed the measures 
that should be there. In that case Mr. 
Coulson stated that the shipping point 
for that section would be Departure 
Bay. His general conversation would 
indicate that he believed there were 
large and valuable measures of coal 
equal or superior to Extension coal in 
the Wellington tract owned by his com
pany. and that these famous old mines 
would be again opened up at no distant 
day.

Oakland, Cal., May 19.—Henry H. 
Dalton, county assessor of Alameda 
county, was arrested here late yes
terday as he was leaving a down
town restaurant where it is declared 
he had met a high official of the 
Spring Valley Water Company. He 
emerged alone. District Attorney Don
ohue, by whose orders the arrest was 
made, is authority for the statement 
that $5,000 in marked bills were taken 
from Dalton following his arrest.

Dalton has been county assessor for 
twelve years. The Spring Valley- 
Water Company is a giant corporation 
which supplies water to San Fran
cisco, Oakland and other bay cities, 
and has large holdings in Alameda 
county. As Dalton left the restau
rant, near the corner of Ninth street 
and Broadway, he was stopped by De
tective Helms of the Oakland police 
force.

"You’re under arrest, Mr. Dalton,” 
said Helms.

Dalton hesitated and Attorney 
Donahue stepped up to him and 
searched him, securing a roil of bills.

"Dalton,” said the attorney, “where 
did you get these? Do they belong to 
you?" “Yes, they’re mine,” replied 
Dalton. “Where did you get them?”' 
“None of your business,” snapped 
Dalton, and he was led away from the 
throng which had gathered.

He denied that he had been in com
pany with any representative of the 
Spring Valley Water people at the 
restaurant.

Dalton's case will be presented to 
the grand jury to-day.

con- 
more are ex-b

(1are here on

i in in force.
iiherin Abbin took the wi 

i ibis morning and eomplainec 
husband had horsewhipped

tness
that
her.

- nail him. arrested early yesterday 
a being left without money! she had 
rived no funds since. In a stnilar 

|.; ii was accused’s horse, which was 
ii. h - stable owned by him. When ar- 
v. led accused had $377 in his pcsses- 

V remand was given bedaui e W. 
i Moresby, who appeared for th ; ac- 
i : ! in place oh R. C. Lowe, hail not
1.; time to consult his client. The 
baring is takinï place this morning, 
nr : meantime accused has instrlcted 

police to give his wife $20. The 
nies were married nine month:; ago

Ed- :

i
to-day a reception and 

luncheon at the Empress hotel was 
given the visiting ladies by the ladies 
of the Victoria council and afterwards 
both visitors and hostesses adjourned 
to the Sheffield Choir concert at the 
drill hall.

Mr. Coulson was asked if he cared to 
say anything for publication regarding 
the persistent rumors afloat that the 
Collieries Company would take-over the 
mines of the Western Enel. In reply he 
stated that he had nothing to say 
the subject, 
that Nanaimo was the natural centre, 
of the extensive coal measures of Van
couver Island, that the mines in this 
section were In excellent shape and vast 
quantities of coal In sight.

An open-air concert by the Fifth 
Regiment band will be given this even
ing, the, band starting at the 
way and playing on every street 
ner until arriving at the A. O. U. W. 
hail, where a “smoker” is to be held.

To-iriorrow titorning, commencing at 
10 o’clock, there will be a grand par
adé of. all the councils through the 
principal streets of the city. In the 
afternoon, through the courtesy of the 
Victoria Country Club directors, ail 
delegates wearing the U. C. T. badge 
will be admitted to the horse

oncause • 
cor- He, however, remarked

1
:

M ' iime from England, 
i. m s Bardwell, a colored mar em- 

i : a as fireman by David Spt ncer, 
!/ was fined $10 for an assault m A. 
E Harrison, despite the fact that J. 
A \ikman defended him. Accusé I had 

made the Victim of insulting re
vis and took j thé law into his own 

i sis. He paid the fine and wiped 
: y a tear frorn his eye as he d d so. 

Harford Board] and William Ph ilips,
! mixed up in separating the com- 

i nt parts of a fight on Johnson 
“ t three mornings ago, were al owed 

!!:■ ir freedom when the matter w$.s ex- 
; Mined. They have been dwelling on 

futulity of interfering in a fight 
Hale they have| berip under arrei t the 

■i three days. I
I’alin Hill and John Price were ciarg- 
i with playing in a gaming 1 ouse. 
hey were fined j$35 each. The hoise Is 
ituated at 576 Johnson street an I has 

seen under police notice for some time, 
lie first prosecution this week against 
man for looking on at a game n the 

: house resulted in a convictim.

DID NOT REPORT 
AUTO ACCIDENT

NOT PERMITTED TO TESTIFY.

Berlin, Ont., May 19.—An unusual in
cident took place in the police court 
yesterday when Fred Reamert, a wit
ness in an assault case, refused to take 
the oath because he disbelieved in God, 
heayen^ hell and the future state. In 
accordance with the Canada evidence 
act he was not permitted to give evi
dence.

races.
An “at home” will be given the 

visiting members and ladies by the 
Victoria council at the Gorge park. The 
reception committee is as follows: Mrs. 
Charles F. Gardiner, Mrs. C. G. Dun
can, Mrs. H. W. Fraser, Mrs. P. B. 
Hallett, Mrs. H. W. Goggin, Mrs. E. 
M. Mcgonnan, Mrs. Percy G. Cudlip, 
Mrs. J. R. Clarke, Mrs; A. H. Hartley, 
Mrs. J. R. Clarke, Mrs. A. É. Shanks, 
and Mrs. P. E. Toneri.

Trie receptlori comtoittee consists of 
H. W. Fraser, J. R. Clark, H.! t J. 
Vaughan, H. B. McKelvie, G. T. Tem
ple, H. A. Leigh, It. W. Goggin, H, R. 
Houston, J. H. Renfree, J. C. Houston, 
P. E. Toneri and Thomas Lumsden.

the Tramway committee.
The 1 following communication was 

received from Messrs. Bird arid Dar
ling:

We are instructed by the syndicate 
hf local people, who gave notice to 

body last week

First Case Under Motor Traf
fic Act — Fine Imposed 

Against R, Jaffrey
honorableyour

througii the undersigned, that they 
desire to apply for a charter for a 
city tramline, to advise you farther as 
follows:

THREE INJURED BY TORNADO.
DIETZ MULL APPEAL.; - - '(lit. : t

Charged tinder the Motor -Traffic 
Regulation Act.p^f^t session witty not 
having reported»’jan automobile ac
cident in 'which he Was concerned 
within twenty-four hours after its 
currence, Ralph Jeffrey was fined $5 in 
the provincial police court on Frida», 

The accident occurred at Col wood 
and Gpldstream roads on May 11, 
when the automobile damaged a ve
hicle occupied by Daniel and Agnes 
George, with the result that Mrs. 
George had to obtain medical attend
ance. A medical certificate was put

*Sioux Falls, S. D., May 19.—A tornado 
in the vicinity of Dell Rapids, S. D., 
sixteen miles north of here, last even
ing -injured three persons and destroy
ed at least a dozen buildings, most of 
them farm houses. The tornado started 
northwest of the town of .Deli Rapids 
and struck a corner of the town.

DECIDE IT IS SUICIDE. Waupon, Wis., May 19.—The case of 
John F. Deitz, who was found guilty 
last: week bf killing Deputy Sheriff 
Oscar Harp on October 8, during a raid 
on the Dietz cabin at Cameron Dam, 
will be appealed to the Supreme court. 
This announcement was made when 
Mrs. Dietz, accompanied by her three 
attorneys, called at the prison to visit 
her husband.

“ The: syndicate understand that a 
proposition by coutsidé people, capi
talists, for the building and equip
ping a city tramway (city and inter- 
urban) will be made at an early 
meeting of the council, and as the 
syndicate we represent wish more 
than anything else, to see such a road 
constructed as soon as may 
they instruct us to write that 
-proposition: for a charter will be, for 
the present, witheld, in hope 
the parties above referred to will 
make satisfactory- arrangements with 
the council, such arrangements to 
be confirmed by the people, and the 
building of a tramline to be un
dertaken as soon as may be.

Should, however, the proposal re
ferred to be not satisfactory the syn
dicate will take an early occasion to

Greenwich, Conn., May 19»r—Lester 
Husted, 12 years o£ age, told the au
thorities yesterday that at his father’s 
request he pulled the trigger of a shot
gun which blew the left side of the 
man’s head off.

Frederick Husted, a wealthy farmer, 
was found in his home late Wednes
day with -his head partly blown off 
and a shotgun lying on a table. The 
boy said that his father sent his 
mother away, called him into the 
house, and laying the gun on the 
table knelt so that his left eye was at 
the muzzle of the gun. Then he said: 
“Pull the trigger; it is not loaded. .1 
want to hear how it sounds.” The boy 
pulled the trigger, the charge of shot 
blowing away the left side of 
father’s face and head.

The authorities decided they would 
have to call it a case of suicide.

oc-

The committee looking after the con
vention arrangements in general is: 
J. M. Hughes,, chairman: E, M. Me- 
Connan, secretary; V. K. Gray, assist
ant secretary; Fred M. Russell, S. P. 
Moody, C. F. Gardiner, P. G. Cudlip, S. 
H. DeCarteret, P. B. Hallett, G. T. 
Temple, W. S. Nason, R. Swords, H. 
W. Fraser and W. P. Bassett.

The subordinate councils represent
ed are: Seattle Council, No. S3; Ta
coma Council, No, 124; Oregon Coun
cil, No. 84; Spokane Council, No. 92; 
Vancouver Council, No. 284; Victoria 
Council, No. 434; Nelson Council, No. 
437; Bellingham Council, No. 295 and 
Everett Council, No. 487.

GLEASON’S FIGURES 
WIDE OF THE MARK

ni

| ENAGERl REMAINS 
IN SOUTH SAANICH

1ho,

their
OVERCOME BY HEAT.

t that
Detroit, Mich., May 19.—Jack Coombs, 

pitcher of the Philadelphia American 
Baseball Club, was overcome by the 
heat during the first inning of the game 
to-day with Detroit. JHeywas resusci
tated and carried off the field. Russell 
went into the game in place of Coombs.

in,
The new act provides that all acci

dents within cities must ,be reported 
to the police within six hours of the 
time of occurrence, and those which 
occur outside cities must be reported 
to the provincial police within twenty- 
four hours of the occurrence. The de
fendant failed to report and this morn
ing pleaded guilty.

There was a second charge against 
him of passing a horse-driven vehicle 
in an automobile at a speed over ten 
miles an hour. The charge arose out 
of the same occurrence as the first and 
accused pleaded guilty and was fined 
$20. .

Alderman Who Criticized the 
School By-law Finds His 

Authority Deposed

p- not Prohibit Legal 0:cu- 
: on Under Guise of Regu

lating, ISays Judge
his STORY OF SUFFERING DENIED.

renew negotiations. Boston, May 19.—A contradiction of 
a recent report that five thousand peo
ple were starving on the coast of Lab
rador was made to-day by Dr. Sir Wil
frid T. Grenfell, the medical mission
ary whose field of labor 
northern Newfoundland and Labrador.

Yours faithfully,
BIRD & DARLING.GOVERNMENT AND 

CABLE CHARGES
On motion the communication -was 

received and filed.RETAILERS ARE (From Friday’s Daily.)
The ratepayers of the city of Victoria 

will have an opportunity of expressing 
themselves on Monday in regard to the 
several money by-laws which the city 
council proposes to pass this year. 
These include the school, sewers, parks, 
police and library by-laws, involving 
an expenditure of about $700,900. At 
this particular time each and all of 
them are important, but if anyone of 
them might be classified as supremely 
important it would be the schools loan 
by-law, which provides for the raising 
of $150,000.

Tile educational facilities of the city 
have in times past been the subject of 
much dissatisfaction and agitation. It 
was felt that for a city of the size and 
commercial importance of Victoria her 
educational opportunities should have 

'been of a higher order. Many outsid
ers who came to live in the city déclin* 
i d to implement their promise to them
selves simply on account of the educa
tional facilities afforded their children. 
Since then concerted effort has been 
applied, with the result that the school 
system in vogue to-day is very much 
in advance. The number of schools has 
been extended, the teaching improved, 
and the accessories greatly increased. 
It is with a view of keeping this good 
and necessary work up to the mark 
that the present by-law is being pro
posed.

The money to be raised under its 
provisions will be spent in the following 
manner: Sixty-eight thousands dollars 
for site and building in James Bay; 
$35,000 for building and site on thé 
Burnside road; $20,000 for building and 
site in Oaklands; $3,500 for four addi
tional lots for the Bank street school 
site; $7,000 for manual training and do
mestic science buildings at the George 
Jay and Victoria West school grounds; 
$7,325 for furniture for new schools, 
and $9,857 for discount on debentures 
and cost of election, printing, etc.

When the by-law was in council Aid. 
Gleason reflected upon it adversely, but 
since then it has been conclusively 
proved that the government figures 
upon which his statements were based 
were very wide of the mark. He stated 
that since 1907 the school attendance 
had only Increased 260, when as a mat
ter of fact, they had increased by near
ly 800. In the year 1905 the expenditure 
per capita on schools was $28.80, and in 
1910 It was $44.69.

? quarrel between the South 3aan- 
' municipality and J. G. French, who 

a menagerie within the biunds 
'he municipality, was closed ly the 

■ ■ t the municipality at law Ihurs- 
: . when the reserved deStsidn 7$>f 

; Lisiive Murphy, who heard tl.e ap-' 
: hi if the lion-tamer to quash the 

-aw under which the riiimiciaality 
: ’ to oust Ms menagerie from its 

' was handed down in favor if the 
!■ n-ant.

■Iiisiiee Murphy gave several rea- 
why the by-law of the muniçipâl- 

uiri be quashed, and among them 
immicipa council cannot, under 

- Jse of regulating, absotiltel: • pre- 
oarryirg out of a legal occu-

embracesKING GEORGE’S FIRST 
VICTORY ON TURF

NOW ATTACKED

RUMORED PLOT
(Continued from page 3..1 TO KILL MADER0Investigation Will Be Made 

When Rates Are Held to 
Be Excessive

COUNTERFEITING PLANT SEIZED.
: States Retail Lumber Dealers’ Associa

tion and its constituent organizations. 
The government bill alleges that in 
some localities wholesalers selling to a 
consumer has either been heavily fined 
or expelled from the organization.

Officials of the department of justice

Los Angeles, Cal., May 19.—Accused 
of circulating several hundred dollars’ 
worth of false coins in this city, N. 
F. Guiterrez and G. Valenzuela are In 
jail here and a complete counterfeiting 
outfit said to belong to them has been 
seized at Beaumont, Cal., eighty-seven 
miles from here. The counterfeits of 
half dollars arë of such high grade that 
several hundred of them were found in 
the cash boxes of local large stores.

(Continued from page 3.)Majesty's Colt Pintadean 
Wins Sweepstakes at 

Doncaster

His -

Advices frem Pachuca to-day* state 
that Delmado Medrano, who has 
proven by investigation tir have been 
the leader of the mob that pillaged 
the town, was shot In the plaza at 6 
o’clock last night. The execution 
was ordered by Col. Gabriel Har- 
nandez, the revolutionary commander, 
and was witnessed by* members of the 
Mexican White Cross and many prom
inent citizens who approved the sum
mary punishment.

Mistaken For Fédérais.

4
(Special to the Times.)

London, May 19.—^Postmaster Gen
eral Samuels stated in the House of 
Commons that a new clause was to be 
put in the licences of cable companies 
ti the effect that when rates are held 
to be excessive the matter i's to be dis
cussed between the government and 
the company and if i- -essary referred 
to impartial arbitration for award. 
There is to be a fifty per cent, reduc
tion all round i- non-code cablegrams 
which can be delayed to let urgent 
ones through.

regard the suit as the most important 
in principle ever taken by the govern
ment against alleged conspiracies said 
to affect the cost of living, 
lieved that should the courts uphold 
the government’s contention that it is 
a violation of the Sherman Anti-trust 
law to prevent the ultimate consumer 
from buying direct from the producer, 
other suits will be started against com
binations of retailers alleged to be in 
control of the marketing of many of 
the commodities of life.

The defendants named in 
and Who are alleged to have conspired 
among themselves and with the as
sistance of the National Wholesale 
Dealers have prevented wholesalers 
from selling directly or indirectly to 

The Eastern States

;f(Special to the_Tbrres.)
19.—KingMay*Doncaster, Eng.,

George won his first victory on the 
turf to-day when His Majesty’s chest
nut colt Pintadean by Florizei II.- 

the Fitzwilliam

It is be-!, |rmg to the question of smita- 
i.is-d and preservation o the 
health, the judgment says that 

v was in contemplation when the 
h passed tie by-law. His lo "dship 

; hat the eff-ct of the by-law would 
absolutely prohibit the keeping of 

1 animals ii the limits of South 
iinieh muiikri >ality.
Ht the hearing of arguments

'

TWO MEN DROWNED 
IN SKEENA RIVER

:
.*Guinea Hen, won 

stakes, a sweepstakes for two-year- 
olds. over five furlongs, here to-day 
from a smart field. A loyal crowd lin
ing the course received the royal vic
tory with great enthusiasm.

.

J. A.
"1 for the municipality

■ McPhillips, K. O., for
■ G. French.

Naco, Son., Mex., May 19.—The ad
vance guard of Gen. Lomeli’s rebel 
force, marching west from Agua Prieta, 
was mistaken for a force of fédérais 
early to-day and fired on by the insur- 
recto garrison at Naco. 
and one civilian were shot and serious
ly wounded before the garrison discov
ered its mistake. It is believed that 
some of the wounded, who were 
brought to the American side for 
treatment will die.

Ithe suit EIGHT CHINESE SLAIN.appear 
and Hon. A. E 
tin: appellant. J

BANK CLEARINGS.Boat Capsizes in Canyon— 
Bodies of Victims Not Yet 

Recovered

Attacked By Bandits Who Raided 
Stores—Three Wounded May 

Not Recover.
Toronto, May 19.—'The following are 

the bank clearings for the week ending 
May* 18, as compared with the corre
sponding period last year:

May 18,
1911.

46,764,171 $ 39,318,545 
36,091.626 
23;028,418 
9,233,265 
4,191,293 
3,806,946 

.2,724,411 
2,704.240 
2,327,056 
1,747,441 
1,842,226 
1,907,911 
1,525,723 
1,441.416 

V 498.395

1PROPOSED AltBITRATION TREATY Five rebels

u asliington. 
infs Bryce a 
O'ii their hot 

outline o: 
a between I 

■'•an Britain ;
1 niUed to tl 

'■i need ay. Bi 
■!l bly on the 

lie in the 
1 ! nain and Fi 

R is expected 
'“'tant when b 

1 tisserand

consumers, are:
Retail Lumber Dealers’ Association, a 
New York Co. oration with offices at 
No. 18 Broadway*; the New York Lum
ber Trade Association of New York 
City; the Building Material Men’s As
sociation of Westchester County, New 
York; the Lumber Dealers’ Association, 
of Connecticut; the Massachusetts Re
tail Lumber Dealers’ Association:
I .umber Dealers’ Association, of Rhode 
Island; the Retail Lumber Manufactur
ers’ Association, of Baltimore.

The officers and directors, trustees 
and members of the above are named 
as individual defendants, as well as the 
officers and directors and members of 
the three following voluntary organiza
tions: The New Jersey Lumber Manu
facturers’ Protective Association; .the 
Retail Lumbermen’s Association, of 
Philadelphia, and the Lumber Ex
change, of the District of Columbia.

The government asks for a perman
ent injunction restraining the defen
dants from continuing the conspiracy 

I charged.

’ C., May 19.—Anbas- 
ud Jusserand yes’
;ie governments tl 
an arbitration cc nven- 

he United State ; and 
ind France which 
em by Secretary 
•th ambassadors 
natter. The next 
foreign offices of 
anee.
that the time is ilot far 
nth Ambassadors 
will receive defin 

x tiens to proceed to the nu 
•m of a convention on the bi.

1 ary Knox's suggestions.

Imures, Sonora, Mexico, May 19.— 
Bandits raided the Chinese quarter 
here last night, killing eight Chinese 
and leaving three others so badly- 
wounded that they are believed to be 
dying. The gardens and stores owned 
by the Chinese were looted. The butch
ery has resulted in a general exodus 
of Chinese who control the truck mar
ket'and merchandise trade of the west 
coast. p-

May 19, 
1910.

erday 
e ten-

Mon treat..............$
Toronto ................
Winnipeg .. 
Vancouver .. ..
Ottawa.................
Calgary ................
Quebec ...................
Victoria .. .. .. 
Hamilton .. .. .. 
Halifax .. .'. ...
St. John................
Edmonton.............
London .................
Regina .. .. ... 
Brandon ...............

Prince Rupert, B.C., May 19.—As 
the result " of a rowboat overturning 
in the canyon on the Skeena river, W. 
H. Tuily, port engineer for Foley, 
Welch & Stewart, and Wm. Grant, 
fireman of the steamer- Skeena, were 
drowned.

The men were going down the river 
from Kitselas to Kitsumkalum, where 
Tuily was to join the steamer Omi- 
neca. How the accident happened is 
unknown. The upturned boat was 
founçl by* the steamer Port Simpson. 
The bodies have not been recovered.

28.811.757
16.180,399
8,298,142
4,589.051
2,888,455
2,335,568
1,983,662
1.830,864
1,921,911
1,565,305
1,447,933
1,343,389

774,853
464,814

JBattle in Progress.
Cuernavaca, Mexico, May 19.—A san

guinary battle is being fought at 
Cuaatla, 20 miles southeast yof here, 
between the federal garrison under 
Col. Munguia ancf a force of 
commanded by Col. Zapaia. Fugitives 
arriving here to-day state that the 
streets of Cuautla are strewn with 
dead and wounded.

A commission left here last night 
for Cuautla carrying the ngws of the 
armistice, which It is honed will put 
an end to the fighting. Gen. Figuer- 
ro is leading 3,000 federal troops from 
Iguaia presumably en route for that 
city. Cuernavaca is the capital of the 
state of Morelos and is forty miles 
south of Mexico City. Cuautla is a 
town of about 8,000 population in 
Morelos.

was
Knox
acted
move
Great

the

rebels

Imures is a station on the Mexican 
line of the Southern Pacific railway, 42 
miles south of Nogales.

Bryce 
te ln- 
gotia- 
sls of

MISS POOLEY DEFEATED.

jPortrush, Ireland,PITCHER INJURED. May 19.—Miss 
Violet Pooley, Victoria, was defeated 
in the fifth round of the golf cham
pionship tournament here yesterday, 
Miss Thompson being the winner by 
the margin of one hole. Miss Dorothy 
Campbell, Hamilton, Ont., has been 
successful in the fourth round.

Totals ., .,. ..$141,023,548 $113,754,468 
The following are for this week of 

1911 only;
Lethbridge .. .
Saskatoon .. . .
Brantford ,.
Moose jaw

York, May 19.—Pitcher Wiltse 
New York Giants had the lit- 

hn8'€'r of hi^ pitching hand
,!a: in the
' York-Pitt

"ner from (triarke’s bat:

Tuliy was 48 years old and unmar- 
His home is in Los Angeles, 

Little is
ried.
where his mother lives, 
known of tirant here. He is said to 
be unmarried. This is the first fatal
ity this season in .this district,

.tl, iroken .. ..$ 479.739 
..... 1,201,219 
.. .. 495,270
.. .. 706,260

seventh inning of the 
iburg game in stoppingft

_ ___ _
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SUPPOSED ELOPEMENT.

Couple Who Disappeared From France 
Expected to Reach Montreal 

on Monday.

8 SB HEM SEND-OFF 
: FOR SIR WILFF j

A STEEL COMPANY WILL 
■E: PAY DIVIDEND

collect for the same purpose on the 
other Side of the line,” his worship add
ed. ‘‘When these people are here we 
have to have extra policemen ahd ex
tra, patrolmen. The question is, shall 
the city control its own affairs or shall 
the Country Club control them for it?”

It was at this p,oint that Alderman 
Humber brought In his reminiscence of 
the mayor In a plug hat playing the 
ponies. His first point jvas: “Did you 
consult wtth the chairman of the legis
lative committee before instructing the 
city solicitor to apply for an Injunc
tion against the club?”

The mayor replied in the negative. 
This action seemed to fire the imagina
tion of the alderman, who demanded to 
know how it was that, a few years ago 
the mayor started the horses racing for 
one week. “When these same people

were

ing the Rev. Dr. Chown preached a 
very thoughtful sermon to the ordina
tion class. It is expected that this ser
mon will appear in print, as many de
sired the opportunity Of a closer study 
of the thoughts expressed. Thos. Key- 
worth, Edward D. Braden, E. Charles 
Fakeley, and David W. Ganton were 
ordained to the work of the Christian 
ministry by the president of the con
ference, Rev. A. E. Roberts, in con
junction with the general superintend
ent, Rev. Dr. Chown. William Boulton 
and Alfred E. Redman were ordained 
for special purposes, they 'not having 
quite completed their probationer’s 
course.

IMPRESSIONS
Ml THE HEun f

Montreal, May 20.—The St. Lawrence 
route will have another romance of tn- 

; temational importance, although pos
sibly not as famous as the Crippen-

"V
I*.

*‘«a.
Cheers Greet Announcement at 

Meeting of Shareholders ' 
at Montreal -

Methodist Church md Educa
tion—Basis of Unior 

Approvec

POLITICAL OPPONENTS 
JOIN IN DEMONSTRATE

Leneve affair last year. - 
Miss Helena Benoit, a prepossessing 

French woman of 23, up to last Novem
ber was governess in the employ of a 
wealthy family named D’Abbadie, at 
Extreux, France.

ALDERMEN BOMBARD
HIM WITH QUESTIONS

'M The young woman 
attracted to Canada, and after 
effort succeeded in obtaining an

Montreal, May 20.—Cheers that were 
heard out on St. James’ street came 
from the Dominion steel shareholders 
yesterday when Mr. Plummer read a 
carefully prepared statement to the ef
fect that the directors saw no reason 
why the dividend should not be con
tinued.

■ Over 80 shareholders crowded 
board, room, and when the welcome an
nouncement came the crowd cheered 
for a minute or more, some waving 
their hats, others stqjnping on the 
floor.

In answer to a questioner who asked 
for a quarterly dividend on the prefer
red stock, Mr. Plummer stated that a 
proposition was being considered to 
merge the Coal and Steel preferred 
into one corporation issue, possibly in
creasing the issue and making the divi
dend six per cent., but the project was 
still in the air. If the plan did not 
materialize, most likely the quarterly 
dividends would be made.

On Sunday evening the Rev. Dr. Gra
ham, the general secretary of the Edu
cational Society of 
church (a worthy successor to Rev. Dr. 
Potts, of revered memory); preached an 
eloquent educational sermon from what 
has been known as a missionary text, 
“Go ÿe^into all the world and teach all 
nations.” He emphasized the fact that 
the word was “teach” and not "preach” 
and spoke most convincingly of the 
church’s call to support most heartily 
the work of higher education.

Monday evening last addresses were 
given on the work of temperance and 
moral reform by Alderman H. H.

of Vancouver, and Rev. T.

Premier in Best of Health 
Arduous Work Which 

Awaits Him

was 
some
appointment as a French teacher in the 
Paris school of the Bonne Madonne, 
Saskatchewan. Miss Benoit was to have 
sailed from France on April 27, and 
notified the cure of the western Can
adian parish to expect her about May 
16. The young lady has a cousin as sub
rector of a college near Montreal:

/ The twenty-fifth annual session of 
I the Bri :ish Columbia Cot ference, which 

was br ought to a close last V ednes- 
day in the Sixth Averue Methodist 
church, Vancouver, wan one of the 

j most successful in the history of the 
province.

Council Decides to Ascertain 
Respective Rights of Parties 

to Racing Dispute

l
the Methodist

!
were here a few years ago you 
starting races,” he declared. This turn 
of things evoked the applause of the 
other aldermen sympathetic to the 
sport. “Yes, you were then along with 

.From Saturday’s Daily.) Anton Henderson playing the pools.
Mayor Motley playing the ponies on- You may laugh, but 'these are facts. I 

ly four short years ago! Who would was there myself. Now' you turn round 
have thought it? Yet he did not deny and say that racing-is a disgrace. Dur
it when the memories of those sporting Ing exhibition week it is all right, of 
days were recalled to him by Alderman course. I would like aja explanation of 
Humber in the city council last night, the mayor’s' change .of attitude."
What a transformation to be sure; the Mayor Morley (laughingly)—“I’m
once enthusiastic sport now the austere afraid I cannot give it."

The volley of uncomfortable ques- 
continusd by Alderman

Methodist church in this 
! The outstanding featu -e 
ference was the forward

onal work undei taken by the

of the con- 
movement in (Special Correspondence.

Ottawa, May 12.—The departur 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier for England 
terday was the occasion of a stir 
demonstration from his 
from prominent citizens, and 
from political opponents, 
assembled at the Union Depot a i: 
after 6 o’clock to wish him bon 
age. His appearance was marked 
tremendous cheering, which 
the celebrated sunny smile to si-: 
to his face and remain there until 
train passed out of sight. Among tie 
at the depot were his right-hand ; 
the Honorable W. S. Fielding, Mi
ter "Of Finance, who will 
House in his absence, and all 
other members of the Cabinet, 
send-off was altogether improve 
with “O Canada,” the Scotchmen 
“Will Ye No Come Back Again." 
everybody with “God Save th- u;

the

I educati
I practically unanimous vc|te of the con- 
! ference For the past 
. Columbian College, New 
under the leadership of 
Sipprell, D.D., has been 
tional institution controlled by the 
Methodist church in this 
vious tjo that time sev 
principals were in charge 
which lias the record of 
college established in I iritlsh Colum
bia under church auspi :es.

Inquiries from France instituted a 
search tor the young woman, and also 
for the whereabouts of her late em
ployer, D’Abbadie, who disappeared 
from his estate at Evreux, France, al
most simultaneously with the young 
lady's departure for Canada, Investiga
tions by English and French detectives 
have traced the two to England and to 
the gangway of the Lake Manitoba, 
which sailecrtor Canada on May 15. The 
Lake Manitoba is due in Quebec on 
Monday. Miss Benoit’s two brothers ar
rived yesterday in Montreal from 
France.

: ourteen years 
Westminster, 

he Rev. W. J. 
he one educa-

suppor

■ Hundi

Stevens,
Albert Moore, D. D„ general secretary 
of the moral reform department of the 

Mr. Stevens dealt

province. Pre- 
;ral different 
of the college, 
being the first

opponent of his former self.
That Is but one of the * revelations 

which enlivened the proceedings of.the 
council chamber last night. There were 
others, but they were ail related by the 
common bond of protest against what 
was conceived to be the unfair manner 
In which the city had attempted to stop 
the race meet, which is going on this 
aiternoon as if nothing had happened, 
despite the dogged efforts, to put it out 
of commission.

These interesting developments were 
realized after the reading of the city 
solicitor’s report about his abortive 
visit to Vancouver with an application 
tor an injunction to restrain the Coun
try Club from bringing off . the races. 
The report reviewed the history of the 
dispute between the city, the B. C. Ag
ricultural Association, and the Country 
Club, and wound up by expressing the 
opinion that the city had the right to 
set aside the lease and other arrange
ments in the making of which they had 
not been consulted.

After the smoke had cleared away it 
was decided, on the motion of Aider- 
man Langley, that the action instituted 
by the city prior to the last race meet 
and dropped then should now be gone 
on with, or that a new action should be 
started at once, to determine the re
spective rights of the parties concerned. 
Of course this will not affect the race 
meet which started this afternoon, but 
it will clear the air so that all parties 
will know exactly where they stand be
fore landing themselves in a similar 
predicament.

In his report on the attempt to stoi> 
the race meeting the city solicitor stat
ed that from a study of the facts as 
shown in the documents, it would ap
pear to be dearly established that the 
Agricultural Association has no statu
tory right to hold race meetings nor 
lo-hold any land for the purpose of race 
fneetings ; that under Bylaw 229, the 
association has simply the use and oc
cupation of the property for its own 
purposes; that it had no authority of 
itself to make the lease with the Coun
try Club; that any authority Which it 
did have was derived altogether from 
the acquiescence of the city council ; 
that there was a serious divergence be
tween the terms of the acquiescence of 
the city council and the terms of the 
lease as drawn ; that the terms of the 
lease as drawn, are not, and never 

On Sunday, May 14, Mr. Jackson- have been, consented to by the council ; 
preached in Wesley church In the mo~n- 
ing and Mount Pleasant .church in the 
evening, and the capacity of these large 
edifices was taxed to its utmost to ac

tions was 
Moresby, who wanted tp'know if there, 
was a communication addressed to the 
mayor and city council that had not 
been read to the council. He was re
ferring to the letter of the club’s so
licitor, which was ' suppressed. The 

admitted that the letter had

Methodist church, 
with the relation of the church to poli
tics, while Dr. Moore spoke of the work 
of his department in all parts of Can
ada. Tuesday evening was devoted to 
the work of Young People’s Societies 
and Sunday schools. E. S. Learn, the 
successful superintendent of the Sixth 

school, spoke from the stand
point of a laymen. Rev. S. T. Bartlett, 
the general secretary of Young People’s 
work, told of the advancement made in 
his department, and Rev. G. E. Hart
well, of West China, was introduced to 
the audience and told some interesting 
experiences of his work. A member of 
the conférence, Rev. J. P. Westman, 
has been appointed field secretary for 
the Sunday school and Young People’s 
Society work of British Columbia and 
Alberta. Mr. Westman is well known 
ir. Victoria, having been pastor of Cen
tennial church some years ago.

But the work of Columbian College 
did not come into promii lence until Dr. 
Sipprell was called from 
assume the duties of the 
institution. Since that time there has 
been steady advancemen 
ber of students enrolled 
year by year and many 
have been added to th : plant, 
with the advent of the provincial Uni
versity a new policy 
matter! had to be devised 
committee was appointe 1 
report Ito the conference 
gather! ig.

leadthe east to 
head of the

DECLARES IN FAVOR 
3F ARBITRATION

mayor
been received, but stated that it was 
addressed to the- city solicitor.

"After the breathing space which 
escape afforded the civic head, Alder-- 

Larigley . took up the thread of 
argument and challenged the mayor to 
state why the action of last year had 
not.been gohe on with.

The mayor rounded on the alderman 
with the statement that the matter was 
then, in his (the alderman’s) hands. 
\nd that ,itx was his. business to 
R through. Alderman Langley retorted 
that a . new- council had been elected 
Since then, but to the mayor’s mind 
this did not seem to matter at all. ‘ You 
are very innocent," he said.

The last word in the discussion, 
which had been rather a warm one for 
the chair, was voiced by Alderman H.

He mournfully stated" 
that they could not do anything in Vic
toria now. 
lit;- he was not averse to. clean sport 
On the whole he did not object to the. 
thurch people, but he did object to 
them trying to stop, legitimate sport, 
recognized by the Dominion law.

KOOTENAY MINING DEALS.
avenue

and the num- 
has increased 
new buildings 

But

Nelson, May 19.—Another case of Am
erican capital seeking investment in 
Kootenay mining is seen in two import
ant mining deals which have just ma
tured in Nelson, affecting undeveloped 
properties in this neighborhood, which 
are to be brought under development. 
The. deals in question involve the Mon
arch group at Beaseley, and the King 
George V. claim below Granite, Alphon- 
sus L. Morris, a promoter well known 
in the northwestern and Pacific states, 
securing the former for a company 
proposition and the latter for himself. 
The papers in both deals have just been 
signed.

this

i-man Sir Wilfrid started out in :h : 
of health and spirits, in spite of 
heayy responsibility he is 
the big domestic issues this 
is facing, and the large 
questions with 
statestner. have now to do. 
imagine from his demeanor th 
he hadn’t a care in the w-orld. IP- 
one of those rarely gifted men v 
have the faculty of avoiding won 
No matter how wearying may lie 
pressure or how onerous and ditii 
the various tasks to which he sei- 
statesmanlike hand, he can <1. ; 
himself from any of them with"1 
moment’s hesitation, and ermii, 
from his mind any lingering true 
them. It is this capacity for m • ■ : 
detachment which enables hi in 
keep his health and spirits in 
situation. It indicates inilvm :■ 
will and perfect self-control, 
Wilfrid’s exhibitions of self i n 
are the conspicuous features of 
Parliamentary session. Seldom 
deed is he absent from his s ut. 
matter how stale, flat and unpruiii 
may be the debate; it matters

ih educational 
and a strong 
last year to 

at its recent
lx coil I! 

Impel
which the Empir 

One won:
Mania for Armaments is At

tacked at the Methodist 
Conference

This committee pres snted a pro
gramma for the consideration of the 
conféré rice which ieav >s Columbian 
College in its present po: ition, but as a 
secondary school. The s im of $16,000 is 
to be p f-ovided to place ( oliimbian Col
lege on a sound financU 1 footing, and 
also to help make it oi ie of the best 
seconda ry schools in the province. Col
umbian College, having >een thus pro
vided for the committee recommended 
that the scum of $300,000 be secured to 
establish a theological c illege at Point 
Grey in affiliation with the Provincial 
University and a new board of govern
ors was electecLAo carry this work to 
à successful conclusion. The Rev. E.

B.A.. the pastor of 
tvenue Methodist church, was 
ed “college secre ary” and he 
mmence his new duties on the 
June, leaving the pastorate for

see

The atition of the general conference 
special committee in protesting against 
the famous jje temere decree was sus
tained by the British Columbia confer
ence, and R. W.„ Harris, K. C., of Van
couver, was appointed to represent the 
conference when the deputation from 
the Methodist church visits Ottawa to 
present the views of the church on this 
matter to the civil authorities.

The report of the statistical commit
tee showed that there was a net in-

Vancouvc-r, May 19.—A direct from 
tal attack on the mania for arma
ments how existent in great nations

The Monarch group, consisting of the 
Monarchy- Moose and Taghum mineral 
claims and the Elk fraction, on Falls 

was the feature of one of the closing creek, oh the south side of the Kootenay 
sessions of the Methodist Conference, Aiver, is bonded by the Falls Creek

Copper Mining Company, in which 
Michael C. Monaghan and W. J. Mur
phy have the major interest, to the 
Monarch Mining & Milling Company, 
now being organized with Wisconsin 
capital. The bond is for $50,000, spread 
over 18 months, and a certain expendi
ture must be made on the property by 
January 1 next.

\f. Fullerton.

While he stood for a clean
when its members unanimously adopt
ed a strongly worded resolution com-

themending the recent action of 
British and United States govern- 

the settlement of all 
The

: $
crease in the membership of the Metho
dist church in British Columbia of over 
1,200 during the past year, and that the 
increase in missionary givings from all 
sources was over $12,000. From every 
district came reports of great prosper
ity in church work, and the conference 
passed a resolution urging upon all 
pastors to undertake more direct 
evangelistic work in connection with 
the Sunday services.

The visit of the Rev. Geo. Jackson, 
M. A., of Toronto, aroused gerat inter
est, and the church was nearly filled 
each morning when his addresses were 
given. Mr. Jackson frankly told the 
congregation that it was his intention 
to preach, and after a simple devotional 
opening hymn and prayer the sermon 
was delivered with power and 
very high spiritual tone. The sermons 
were listened to with intense interest, 
and made a deep impression upon all 
who were present.

it W. Stapleford,
Sixth j 
appoint 
will co 
1st of
this purpose.

In co 
took pi 
sit y co 
occasio
he wasl leaving for a tvfro years’ leave 
of absence, during which he hoped to 
attend some of the unive rsities of older 
countries, in order to ta ce post gradu
ate work and to fit hirr self for larger 

j usefulness in this provr ce.

ments towards
their differences by arbitration, 
resolution follows:

“This British Columbia Conference

il

UNPLEASANTNESS HAS 
BEEN REMOVED

r

Mr. Morris stated he would immedi
ately let a contract for 250 feet of driv
ing in No. 2 tunnel, while he himself 
will place a crew of six men at work

of the Methodist church now meeting 
in Vancouver in its twenty-fifth an
nual session, regards with profound 
gratitude the steps taken by the gov
ernments of the United States ancHhigher up, to determine the extent and 
Great ‘ Britain looking to the settle- character of the cross-ledge, 
ment of all national questions be- The deal by which Mr. Morris has 
tween the respective countries by secured the King George V. claim is in 
methods of jurisprudence rather than the form of a lease and boîKl-from John 
methods of barbarism, and hails with 
deepest satisfaction the prospect of a 
pact of arbitration -being brought to 
completion.

“We are one with the countless 
hosts of earnest-minded men and 
women throughout the world who 

London, May 20.—The unpleasant- < have long hoped and prayed for the 
ness which arose after King Edward’s ) consummation of such an end, so
death between Queen Alexandra and much to be desired in itself, bringing xr. _

. , , . , . the whole English-speaking world m- be placed at work on the King George
Queen Mary'has been completely tQ c]oser bonds of amity and good- v.

will, ajid as further pointing the way 
for other nations in the settlement of

■ whether a back-bender is wasting t 
andm nnection with th< debate which 

ice on this report of the univer- 
nmittee, Rev. Di. Sipprell took 
n to inform the conference that

energy by repeating for In 
and hours arguments for or asm 
reciprocity which have already 1 
service a dozen times, the Prim. !
ister is always attentive, and - 

He never mi-
dotsDowser Queen Alexandra 

Surrenders to: Charms of - 
Queen Mary

always interested, 
division, and very rarely 
leave the House before the fina1 
journment at midnight or aft- r 11 
ing his comparatively 
abroad, he will be greatly miss, 
the House of Commons, not onl>

/ Smallwood, owner of the property, the 
figure being $30,000, the various pay-., 
ménts of which, as in the other case, 
being spread over 18 months. The King 
George V. claim is situated on Bird 
creek, on the south side of Kootenay 
river, -and Is a gold property, there 
being in all three small veins with high 
grade showings. Mr. Morris states that 
within three weeks a crew of men will

brief abs-
A resolution expressing the highest 

appreciation of the conference for the 
work w 
plishedj 
al work

withhich Dr. Sippre 1 had accom- 
for the church ir its education- 
was heartily and unanimously 

, adopted. Many members of the confer- 
i ence be re tribute to the untiring energy 
! of the principal of Coli mbian College 

and the hope was expressed that he 
I would return to British Columbia after 
i his lea

his wot-k in the training 
life of :he province. Rev 
ington,~B.A., B.D., will

his followers, but by his oppon. 
There is no man either in the H< 
or* in the country—and there an l 
in the Empire—who can 
up to him, and there is no doubt 
when he returns he will receiv 
right royal welcome from the men < 
Voth parties.

He leaves the leadership of th 
House in good hands. The Minis’ 
of Finance is one of the greatest 
Canada has ever produced, 
a record breaker tn point of s i 
as Prime Minister of Nova Scot in. 
fore he entered the Cabinet of 
Wilfrid Laurier: he has been a i 1 
breaker as Minister of surpluses j 
he became head of the Feelers I : 
partment of Finance. He is a i i 
exceptional energy, who bear- 
burden of almost overpowvi ina 
sponsibilities; always alert, appar 
never preoccupied, with an 
dinary capacity for grasping th< 
of the most complicated question- 
arise in the House of Commons, 
the readiest debater in that 1 ><"!.' 
is one of the giants of Canadian 
lie life. One would imagine 111.• 
consideration of the thousand 
one details involved in preparing 
budget speech, in the present r <>; 
city agreement, and in the vir 
financial arrangements of the com 
would be enough for one man : 
even with these large issues In 
mind, the Minister of Finance 
always be.depended upon to m<•< 
opponent or any number of ■> 
ents upon any subject they s<*” 
Introduce to the attention of 
House.

The Liberal Party of Car. 
proud that it has produced * 
man so illustrious as the Riglv 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and so

the resourceful Minister «

that the Country Club has never con
ducted its meetings in the manner 
called for in the lease.

For the above reasons the solicitor 
gives it as his opinion, that the lease 
and all arrangements made can be set 
aside. He also pointed out that there 
has never been any decision by the 
judge in connection with the matter af
ter consideration of the same upon its 
merits. The Country Club’s attitude 
has been to take advantage of one 
technicality after another, not allowing 
the- merits to get before the courts.

The reading of the report a weakened 
the aldermen to the fact that they had 
been kept in ignorance of the whole 
proceedings. Alderman Humber, in a 
tone of disgust, asked that the report 
be received and filed. The matter had 
been before the courts three times al
ready, and he did not think they should 
put any more of the ratepayers’ money 
into the pockets of the lawyers for 
nothing.

Alderman Langley, however, adopted 
other tactics. He wanted information. 
Did the mayor not know two .months 
ago that the race meeting was going to 
Le held.

Mayor Morley—The first I knew of it 
was in the newspapers about six weeks

smoothed over. __ ?
At first Daw’ager Qqeen Alexandra 

resented the change in her position,
CHURCH SELLS PROPERTY.ve has expired to recommence 

of the young 
A. E. Hether- 
be the acting 

principal of Columbian College during 
Dr. Sir prell’s absence.

The question of chur;h union wras 
brought to the attention of the confer- 

: ence Ly resolution fro n the various 
district meetings, all of which Reported 
in favor of organic u lion with the 

! Presbyterian 
i churches. The commit! 

matter 
somew

national disputes of whatsoever kind, 
whether as regards property, terri
tory or honor.and insisted on remaining in Buck

ingham Palace, delaying the work of ;
commodate the crowds, who were eager 
to hear Mr. Jackson. A very hearty vote 
of appreciation was passed unanimous
ly by the conference, and it was decid
ed that the plan of securing some out
standing man of pulpit or 
ability eactv year for 
gatherings should be continued.

■ Winnipeg, May 19.—Central Congre
gational church here has cleared $30,000 
by re-selling a new site purchased by 
its trustees about a year ago. 
wipes out the debt and puts $15,000 to 
the credit of the building fund, 
present property on Hargrave street is 
held at $200,000. The Quebec bank has 
bought sixty-one feet on the south side 
of Portage avenue, a few feet off Main 
street, for $4,250 a foot, the site being 
covered by the Trust & Loan Com
pany’s block, which -will be pulled dowrn 
when the leases run out and a big office 
building erected.

H"“We desire to record our devout 
alteration to the great inconvenience gratitude to God for the hope it in- 
of the King- and Queen. More than spires that within the lifetime of a 
that she retained a large quantity of not distant generation the intolerable 
jewels belonging to the sovereign, con- ; burden of armaments, now crushing 
tending that they were her property, out the life of the civilized peoples of 
From the moment when Queen Alex- the world, rendering crying social ad- 
andra put forward this claim, Queen justments exceedingly difficult and 
Mary never asked for the jewels, but directly negativing the full realiza- 
before Queen Alexandra left for her tion of a Christian commonwealth, 
winter cruise she sent to Queen Mary may receive a permanent check, and 
all the disputed jewels, together with be ultimately brought to an irreduc- 
others, which King George had not ible minimum for the purpose of po- 
ciaimed. Accompanying the gems was licing in international ■ affairs.

letter saying that as Queen Mar)- “We desire to recognize the noble 
considerately, part taken in this, behalf by the Presi

dent of the United States, and by the 
statesmen of the, British Empire, re
inforced as they have beep by the 
powerful aid rehdered by our late 
gracious sovereign, Edward the Peace
maker, ho less than by his son, our 
present gracious . King, and by the 
noble bands of men and women who, 
through the years, have labored to 
this end.

This

teaching The
the conference

On the final draft of the stationing 
important changesCongregational 

èe having the 
under discussidn presented a 

hat lengthy resoh tion which was 
ed by agreement on the floor of 
ènce to read “Thi! conference ex-

and committee 
were made in the list Of stations. Rev. 
T. E. Hollins, B.A., pastor of the Metro
politan church, was selected chairman 
of the Victoria district to succeed Rev. 
A. E. Roberts, who becomes chairman 
of the Westminster district by virtue 
of his office as president. Mr. Roberts 
becomes the pastor of the Chilliwack 
Methodist church, and will move to 
that city in June. The station list for 
the Victoria district is as follows:

some

: amplifi 
; confer
i presse* Its approval of the basis of 

union as suggested by the joint com- 
i mtttee on church union of the Congre- 
i gàtionnl, Presbyterian and Methodist 
I churches." -

The debate that tool place on this 
resolution brought fort! some interest
ing sp leches, the affirm alive- being led 
by the ex-presidents, I ev. R. Newton 

! Powell, and the negative by Rev. Dr. 
i White, superintendent of missions. Dr. 
i White favored the federation proposals 

rather than organic ur ion. When the 
vote was counted it was found that 
the conference stood in favor of union 
by 89 :o 12. This vote '.'ill be recorded 
and s< nt on to the get eral conference 
specia committee, whe have in hand 
the nu tter of further pi ocedure looking 
towards the consummation of the 
union.

After all the other conferences of 
Canad ian Methodism 1 ave expressed 
their opinion by vote, tie question will 
be submitted in some c efinite form, to 
the in lividual churches In the mean
time ‘ co-operating committees” are at 
work in every province endeavoring to 
adjust the ; work ol the different 
churches that there may be no serious 
over-l ipping in the sending of mission
aries i.o new fields.

The memorial service in honor of the 
ministers who had died during the year 
will be long remember id. Two names 
were -eported, the one. Rev. George T.
Chencweth, a young n|ian just at the 
beginning of his careei 
well-teloved pioneer. Rev.
Robson, D.D. Suitable memorials were 
presented from the dist -lets with which 
the ni .mes were connec’ ed and many of 
the members of the conference spoke in 
testin ony of the life a id worth of the 
depar :ed. Especial 
arounl the service for 
many who had been ltjng in the prov
ince spoke of the large place Dr. Rob- press.
son had filled in the life of this country. This brought to an end the suit of 
A special committee was arranged to Slater vs. Watts, which has occupied 
undertake the care o ' the historical the attention .of the courts and the 
data which was in the posession of the public since the spring assizes last 
late Iir. Robson, and it is expected that year when a verdict in favor of the 
a selection of this material will shortly defendant was given by a special jury 
be made and put int< book form for and Chief Justice Hunter. On appii- 
futuro reference. " cation to the appellate court of Brit-

Tlje public services c f the conference ish Columbia a new trial was granted, 
were of a very high order. The ser- chiefly on the grounds of misdirection 
vices on Sunday wei e marked with of the jury. ‘The present trial lasted 
deep spirituality and v'ere attended by three days before Mr. Justice Murphy I year, or twice a year, to be flooded 
very arge congregatioi s. In the morn- | and a special jury. I with characters who are not allowed to

a INDIAN IS GUILTY 
OF MANSLAUGHTER

had acted so sweetly, 
and patiently, she (Alexandra) will
ingly surrendered to her.

This incident completely healed any 
that existed^ in the Royal 

When the .. coronation plans 
made last fall it was announced.

soreness 
family, 
were
that Alexandra would not participate, 
because it would be cotitrary to pre
cedent for a Dowager Queen to do so 
if there was a Queen consort.

Victoria (Metropolitan)—T. Ernest 
Holling, B. A., 916 Johnson street: Geo. 
W. Dean,, Wm. Sheridan, superannu
ated; Albert J. Brace, supernumerary; 
John P. Hicks, editor Western Metho
dist Recorder, by permission of the con
ference.

Victoria (Centennial)—Andrew Hen
derson, 612 David street.

Victoria (Victoria West)—James A. 
Wood, 734 Mary street.

Esquimalt—Thos. Keyworth (recom
mended as chaplain to the Imperial and 
Canadian forces).

Victoria (James Bay)—Arthur N. 
Miller, 306 Mcnzies street.

Victoria (Chinese mission)—To be 
supplied. (Chan Yu Tan).

Victoria (Japanese mission)—A. Kato.
Strawberry Vale—Robert Wilkinson 

(Colquitz).
Sidney—Henry S. Hastings.
Geo. S. Hunt, left without a station 

at his own request.
Chas. M. Tate, superannuated.
T. E. Holling, chairman.
Jas. À. Wood, financial secretary.
H. S. Hastings. Sunday school secre

tary.

Jury Finds on Second Count 
Against Crosby for Kill

ing Indian Woman

“We Express our conviction that the 
contemplation of such a pact, as a 
matter of practical politics in the 
councils Of the nations, is itself a sign 
of momentous significance" whatever 
the immediate outcome, and earnestly 
commend to all our people the prac
tice of a catholic and sympathetic at
titude as between nations as well as 
churches as being of the essence of 
the Spirit and teaching of Christ.

“We hereby order that a copy of 
this resolution be sent to the gover
nor-general to be forwarded to His 
Majesty’s government; also the Presi
dent of the United States, to the presi
dent of_ the Wesleyan and other 
Methodist conferences in Great Bri
tain and to the press.”

The resolution was moved by Rev. 
Lashley Hall, B.A., B.D., and seconded 
by D. S. Scott.

Dr. Hall, in speaking to the motion, 
was hopeful that the proposed ar
rangement between the two great 
English-speaking nations would be 
consummated. It would be a great 
stej) forward In the march of the 
world’s civilization.

ago.
Alderman H. M. Fullerton—Did you 

rot get a notice to attend the meeting 
of the B. C. Agricultural Association at 
which it was decided ?

Mayor Morley—I received no proper 
notice. I was communicated with by 
’phone a few minutes before the meet
ing took place. That is not sufficient 
notice for me.

Alderman Langley—It appears to me 
that in this matter there has been 
something that has not been entirely 
straightforward and above board. I 
should like to know how it stands. I 
am anxious that the legal right of the 
club should be terminated, but I am not 
anxious to put that club to unnecessary 
expense at the eleventh hour by bring
ing an injunction against their meet. 
That is not dealing with them in a 
straightforward way. I want to know 
why the action brought by the club 
some time ago was not proceeded with. 
Something requires explanation.

Alderman H. M. Fullerton—The 
mayor was notified of the meeting (the 
B. C. Agricultural) at the same time as 
the other members. Moreover he re
ceived a copy of the minutes. If he did 
not know then that it was Intended to 
race it was his own fault.

Aid. Fullerton also questioned the 
mayor’s right to enter upon litigation 
without the sanction of the council, but 
the mayor retorted that he had the 
right to see that the- laws of the city 
were adhered to without consulting the 
council.

RACING TEST FOR 
FLYING MACHINES

l:'

H'-.Vancouver, May 19.—A verdict of 
manslaughter was brought in by the 
jury at the criminal assizes against An
drew Crosby, the Kispiox 
charged with the killing of an Indian 

named Janet in January last.

nM
man as 
Finance, Mr. Fielding.Indian,

Contest. Will Be Held in New 
York This Summer — 

Prizes Total $10,000

THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE.woman
Crosby himself gave evidence in his 

behalf. He stated that he had Vancouver, May 19.—The first 
have been taken in the organization

st
own
been drinking with the other Indians on 
the. night the victim died, 
bered her coming in out of the snow 
with frozen clothes, but knew nothing 
mere till he woke up 
morning. His impression was that the 

had been drinking with them.

the governing body for the prosp - 
Methodist Divinity College at 
Grey. The last meeting of the com’ 
tee appointe j' last year by the 
dist conference, to consider the M i ' 
educational policy of the church. ' 
held in one of the Sixth avenue chi:, ii 
parlors. Immediately at its close 
board of the theological college, 
had been named by the conference ins1 
week, held Its first meeting. This b 
is not yet tn a position for complet- 
permanent legal organization, 
acting provisionally, 
occupied the chair, and 
educational secretary, Dr. Graham. 1 ■ 

W. H. Malkin was ■'

He remem- P

M-choutside nextNew York, May 20. — A fifty-mile 
aeroplane race for prizes totalling $10,- 
OOv, Ce.-'igned as an actual racing test 
for three flying machines of as many 
different types, will be held in New 
York this summer if a suitable course 
can be found and the desired flyers

The corn-

woman
and had died of the effects. Believing 
this he had gone to Constable Dougal 
at Hazelton and had told him of the 
white man who had supplied them with 
the whiskey, and had helped the con
stable to look for the man, but they had 
been unable to find him.
' Mr. Farris, counsel for the prisoner, 
pointed to the good appearance and 
excellent character home by the ac
cused. There was only the evidence of 
a number of other Indians, themselves 
admittedly crazed by drink at the time, 
to convict him. But even if they be
lieved that Crosby had committed the 
deed, it was his hand and not his heart 
and mind that had done it.

, the other the 
Ebenezer

AWARDED HUNDRED DOLLARS.

can be induced to enter, 
petitors proposed for the contest are: 
Earl L. Ovington, Captain Thomas 
Baldwin and Thomas Sop with, 
tain Baldwin has flown his bi-plane at 
80 miles an hour. Ovington has a new 
70 horse power Blériot and Sopwith, 
English aviator, will fly in an English 
machine.

Nelson, May 19.—One hundred dol
lars was the amount awarded by a 
special jury to young Ross Slater for 
the pajn and humiliation inflicted on 
him by A. E. Watts at Wattsburg in 
April, 1909, when he was thrashed at 
the great flagstaff at that place and 
the story afterwards given to the

Rev. Dr. CCap-
thePIONEER PASSES AWAY.

iiterest centred 
Dr. Robson, and present.

chairman, J. A. Harvey. K. C.. ' 
chairman, and Rev. E. W. Slap!" 
secretary pending final organize 
Steps were taken to carry out the p 
icy of appointing Rev. Mr. Staple!-1-
to the position of college secretary. 1

upi>n -V"

Nanaimo, May 19.—James Sharp, 
one of the best known old-timers of 
Wellington district,-passed away at his 
home in Wellington after a somewhat 
lengthy illness. The deceased will be 
remembered by many old Wellington 
residents as a boss in the Wellington 
mines and also as an official in the 
Extension mines during the 
days of that camp. He was a native 
of Bolton, Lancashire, England, aged 
73 years, and is survived by his widow 
and three daughters, Mrs. John Saun
ders, Wellington; Mrs. Alex. McDon
ald, Wellington, and Mrs. John John, 
Vancouver.

CASE DISMISSED.

Nelson, B. C., May 20.—The action 
brought by A. L. Houston against A. G. 
Fraser, of Trout Lake City, for un
named damages alleged to be due In 
connection with the sale of the Broad
view True fissure groups in Lardeau 
district, was dismissed by Justice Mur
phy in the Supreme court yesterday 
afternoon. Judgment ' In Larson vs. 
Wells was reserved.

Mayor Morley also replied that he 
had told Mr. Sangster on the street 
that until the dispute was settled he 
would not be in favor of racing.

“I think the city shows a great moral 
weakness in not controlling its own 
property and in allowing the city each

Stapleford is entering at once 
duties, and will first give his al
to financial matters connected with <■ ;;;

About June he "

Mr. Justice Gregory, in autffming up, 
pointed out that drunkenness could not 
be accepted as an excuse for crime.

Sentence was reserved till the end of 
the assizes.

À young man named William S trick- 
son was found not guilty of stealing a 
tcllet set valued at $60, Strlckson 
pleading drunkenness.

early

lumbia College, 
probably visit college cities in '■ 
taking note on the way of the 
followed in the establishment

at Calgary andMethodist colleges
Regina.
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rhreatened Masse 
Has Aroused 
- Authoriti

At.. Petersburg, May 1 
ituation which has aril 
hreatened massacre oj 
olldwihg the finding o 

under such circmhoy
'jfeie the cry of a “riti 

used the author
eavorfc to sift the mys 
.eath. Meanwhile eve; 
Ish newspapers admit 
on Which the agitation 
most part are not wor

as.

In an interview M. SI 
ing Jewish lawyer, eJ 
viewed the history of I 
the ritualistic murder I 
the records of the court! 
abroad. He said that I 
passed without a revti 
myth about the Easter ] 
tion with the temporal! 
of a boy or girl, or ini 
some uritraced murdei 
become excited, and ti 
lasts until the case is 
the majority of cases it 
no murder had been cc| 

other cases ththe
traced to the culpable 
was (proved that Jews 
tion with them.

M. Sliosberg said th$ 
3ase, the killing of the 
sky, no information 
The investigation has 
suits, or the results w< 
publication. All that ( 
that no Jew has been 
implicated.

Massacre FI 
New York, May 19J 

Jewish committee, whl 
views respecting the n 
from Kiev, authorize] 
statement:

“The committee is sd 
a wide publicity can aj 
of the horrible massa 
by the Russian .govern] 
place between 1903 an 
at Kishineff, Odessa 
when thousands of J] 
massacred and million 
stroyed.

“The monstrous and) 
recently sent out by t 
eminent from at. Pet< 
ing the alleged murd 
Kiev are precisely sir 
founded tales circulât 
dan government previ 
Ineff, Odessa and Bis 
Investigation shows ' 
which have been sent 
newspapers are found' 
calumnies which 
weeks ago, in well-kn<| 
and reactionary organl 

“The foremost organl 
ariès, the Novoe VreyrJ 
oiece of the Russian gl 
Petersburg. The autliJ 
in the Novoe Vreyma I 
chikow, one of the stal 
paper. A brother of H 
M. Stolypin, is one of tl 
tors of the Novoe Vrej 
cal situation in Russil 
time, due to the recent! 
tory of the Czar and | 
ter, Stolypin, is one cl 
ment. The Russian 4 
always resorted to a i| 
whenever the polities 
one of great tenseness] 
edly used this metho] 
outlet for the pent-ui 
excited populace. ThJ 
the use of th e soldi el 
the administrative offlj 
instigated and diveetd 
at such times.

“There is a similar 
present moment, and 
publicity is given to ill 
the Russian govern™ 
tates to perpetrate in 
own purposes, the wor 
a repetition at any t 
scribably horrible scei 
the present held in : 
Russian government.

“The Russian g overt 
controlled the situati

a

REGINA NOT I

Regina, May 19.— 
other lacrosse champ 
many years held at ! 
packed up and sent 
accordance with the 
trustees, it being h 
has' no 
the Western Canada 
dation, 
hoped to be given ai 
defend the mugs, l 
ordered otherwise. 1 
feeling here that Sa si 
organize a lacrosse t 
own and leave Mani 
its own lacrosse battl

league tea

Local lacro

FREE ICE Ft

Chicago, May 19.—I 
the heat was expl 
when the thermome] 
temperature only a I 
season’s high record | 
Clouds sheltered the 
west winds of 20 to a 
were the relieving fe] 
is being distributed t

FRANK ELLH

Philadelphia, May ll 
vice-president of the I 
tional Leage Baseball 
afternoon in a hospitJ 
taken after being stj 
obral hemorrhage at tl 
played here last Wed] 
51 Years old.

.^g^ONFESSED TO ^

Pittsburg, Pa., May l] 
an English vaudeville | 
feseed to a series of b| 
burg, and whom the 
authorities charge eomn 
that city, to-day enterd 
in the^ criminal court an] 
8erve an indeterminate 
years in the Western d
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[WINTER NAVIGATION 
OF THE ST. LAWRENCE

SITUATION AT PROFESSOR JACKSON 
ILLUSTRATES BOTY

BETTER CONOfflONS 
FOR BANK CLERKS

JUDGE MINES IN MAKES ANOTHER RUN 
CLUTCHES HF LAW TO NORTHERN PORTS

CIÏÏ WILL E EKIEV B HIM uon SMI SITE
/

Famous Toronto Preacher De
lights Hearers tn Metropoli

tan Methodist Church

Not Difficuft Problemt Says 
Prof, Barnes — Moderate 

•Expenditure Necessary

‘hreatened Massacre of Jews 
Has A routed Russia" 

Authorities

Canadian Banks Denounced as 
H^sh Taskmasters—The 

Banking Act

Placed Under Arrest by Over- 
Officious Policeman, but 

Quickjy Released

Amur Going Out Again Before 
Overhauling—Adelaide to 

Wait for Oil
THE LAND WILL BE USED 

AS CORPORATION YARD* ’-TÎ

-fi*
Ottawa, May 11.—The banka of Can

ada were denounced in the House of 
Commons as harsh taskmasters by Mr. 
B. N. Lewis in the reading of the Bank
ing Act. He declared that the young 
men in the banks were overworked and 
underpaid. He introduced a bill, which, 
among other things, provides an eight- 
hour day for bank employees.

“If a man would be a man he must 
be a nonconformist." That Emersonr 
ian judgment, which" has Inspired wis
dom with courage and folly with an

j Petersburg, May 18.—The serious 
j,nation which has arisen through the 
hi.atoned massacre of Jews at Kiev, 

l aving the finding of the body of a 
under such circumstances ap to 
the cry of 

- roused the
Tîj to sift thé mystery of the boy’s 

ill. Meanwhile even the anti- Few- 
newspapers admit that the re] lorts 

which the agitjatlon is based fo ■ the 
, st part are not worthy of crcd mce.

Ottawa, May 19.—A report of the 
greatest interest to shipping men has 
just been made to the Canadian govern
ment by Prof. H. T. Barnes, of McGill 
college, who was commanded last win
ter to make a thorough study of- the ice 
conditions in the St. Lawrence river 
and of the possibility of year-round 
navigation to Montreal. The expert de
clares. that a moderate expenditure of 
money for Improvement In the channel 
would make winter navigation a possi
bility.

“Wifii the growth of the volume of 
trade and the opening of the west,” 
says Prof. Barnes, "the. need of a 
winter port at Montreal Is being in
creasing felt. I do not think that the 
river as It is at present Is commercial
ly navigable even with the use of Ice
breakers. The danger from inshore ice 
and snowstorms is too great. But Im
provements In the channel may be made 
without great expense which will. so 
alter conditions as to render the course 
perfectly safe In winter, 
hesitancy in predicting that Montreal 
will be a yearly port as soon as com
mercial Interests demand it. The prob
lem Is not as difficult as at present be
lieved.”

(From Friday's Dally.)
Before the C. P. B. steamer Amur 

lies up for her extended overhaul, she 
will make another trip to the north 
carrying a cargo of freight to various 
ports. It has not yet been decided 
whether the vessel will go as far north 
as Skagway, but If sufficient cargo 
offers undoubtedly she will visit the 
Alaskan port. It was expected that 
the Amur would lie up when she ar
rives from the north in a few days, but 
she will make one more trip.

When she is relieved from active ser
vice the Amur will be given an over
hauling extending over several weeks. 
9he will have a new boiler Installed, 
as the one now used Is unable to keep 
steam up to a good working pressure 
It has been In service so long. Her hull 
is also to be repaired and her 
interior renovated, so that when the 
big undertaking Is completed she will 
be in good condition for her run.

Owing to the fact that the Princess 
Charlotte’s oil-burners are not yet 
working satisfactorily, the Princess 
Adelaide will not be able to go to 
Moran’s shipyards at Seattle to have 
her oil-burners installed for some time. 
Before the new Princess can be reliev
ed from the triangular run it will be 
necessary to have the Charlotte ready 
to replace her. It takes some time to 
get the burners working properly, but 
when the steamer Is able to continue 
her three-city run, it will only be a 
matter of two weeks before the Ade
laide Is on the night run between this 
city and Vancouver.

The steamer Princess Royal will, 
when the Adelaide takes her run per
manently, be overhauled and enter the 
Skagway service, -operating with the 
Princess May. Very shortly all the B. 
C. Coast service vessels will have 
pleted their overhaulings and be run
ning on their summer schedules.

Vancouver, May to.—The local sensa
tion of the week was the threatened ar
rest of Judge Mclnnes of the County 
court by an over-officious officer.

The Judge stopped on a street corner 
to speak to a friend yesterday after
noon and was approached by Constable 
O’Haro and requested to move on. 
Judge Mclnnes moved to the outer side 
of the walk, but this did not satisfy 
the gentleman with the star, who grab
bed His gonor by the arm and dragged 
his across the street to the patrol box 
and rang in for the wagon. Sergeant 
Leatherdale arrived on the scene and, 
recognizing the Judge, gave prompt or
ders for his release.

In the meantime a crowd of over two 
thousand had gathered and the zealous 
officer was subjected to a severe grill
ing. The judge explained who he 
and that he was not transgressing the 
law, and his statement was supported 
by those who "witnessed the incident.

The Incident has been the topic of 
the day, and it is altogether likely to- 
furnish the police commissioners with 
a subject for discipline.

Chief of .Police Chamberlin this morn
ing said that he had nothing to say re
garding the "arrest” of Judge Mclnnes 
5'esterday. 
that he would not discipline .the officer 
in any way.

A citizen named Silverman was 
charged this morning in the police 
court with being drunk and disorderly. 
He was greatly Impressed with the Mc
lnnes arrest incident yesterday, and In 
the course of his celebration walked up 
Ip-a policeman on a beat and said: Are 
you the man who arrested Mclnnes?” 
He was taken to the police station and 
locked up for the night. This morn
ing his case was remanded.

Committee Investigates Other 
Sites and Finds That It 

is Most Suitableal “ritualistic murder," 
authorities

excuse, received a sane and stirring 
interpretation Inin their en tile Metropolitan 
Methodist church on Thursday from the 
lips of no less distinguished a person 
than Rev. Professor George Jackson, 
of Toronto, about whose orthodoxy 
that church fias been agitating itself 
for a long time.

Dr. Jackson had "been taking part 
in the B. C. Conference at Vancouver 
and it was thought that the people of 
“V ictorla would like to hear him preach 
after having heard so much about 
him, and the necessary' Invitation was 
given and accepted. The step 
more than justified by the gratifying 
number of adherents and others who 
congregated to hear this celebrated di
vine.

The question of the proposed city 
yard will be reported upon at to-night’s 
meeting of the city council. At the last 
meeting of the council the matter was 
referred to a committee to' Ipok over 
the real estate market before deciding 
to purchase the site of Lion saloon and 
the surrounding district, to the extent 
of seven acres. The committee has gone 
carefully into the whole matter and as 
a result of its investigations will report 
to the counajl to-night that the site 
mentioned is" the best - one for the 
pose, and will therefore move the 
recommendation that it purchase forth
with.

“Banks have become corporations 
without soul in their treatment of their 
clerks,” Mr. Lewis declared. “It is high 
time Parliament stepped in. In their 
chase of the dollar they have got the 
miser habit, and underpaid and .over
worked clerks are being destroyed and 
injured physically and mentally.” Mr. 
Lewis displayed a parcel ot newspaper 
clippings all of which, he said, recorded 
suicides of bank employees in which 
their accounts were all right and the 
cause of suicide could only be traced to 
the conditions and hours under which 
they were forced to labor. He thought 
investigation should be made and the 
criminal code applied. In many cases 
he stated the clerks were only allowed 
fifteen minutes In the middle of the day 
to “go down the cellar and grab some
thing to eat.” His enquiries showed 
him that many of these overworked 
youths were being paid only from $260 
tc $300 per annum.

He alluded specifically to one bank 
which he said had sent over to the Old 
Country to secure young men for its 
staffs, and suggested an eight-hour day 
with a severe criminal code penalty on 
the manager and president when it was 
exceeded.

Dr. Bproule concurred in what he 
termed the good suggestions 'of the 
Huron man, but he would go further. 
“The bankers’ embargo on marriage 
should be made a punishable criminal 
offence,” he declared. “It is a crime 
against the country, and a very severe 
penalty should be meted out to any 
tank manager or bank officer who 
seeks to enforce it. The law of the 
land should step in and put an effec
tual end to this Improper, unwise and 
criminal interference with personal 
rights.”

The bill, which is termed "An Act to 
amend the Criminal Code respecting 
Ranks," provides an imprisonment 
penalty on anyone for the giving or 
causing to be given to any creditor of 
any bank any fraudulent, undue or un
fair preference over other creditors; It 
also providesia similar penalty for any 
president, general manager or other of
ficial who makes any deceptive docu
ment qr return, V'hefher he knew such 
was deceptive false or not. It fur
ther makes punishable by imprison
ment any director or official who by 
himself y or through another accepts a 
loan, discount or pther consideration 
from the bank with which he is con
nected, arid any rib-pc tor or general 
manager who àssrèts In the creation of 
ally watered stobkf/n thé institution. 
A similar fate is decreed for making a 
lorn uponz or taking as security, either 
wholly or in part, a mine or mining 
company or the stock of the the same 
which has not been listed, 4ud listed 
stock must be taker! at its listed value.

The bill was given its reading.

m

In an interview M. Sliosberg, a ead- 
; Jewish lawyer, exhaustively re- 

n wed the history of the questlc n of 
■ he ritualistic rrurder as contained in 
: lie records of thé courts of Russia and 
broad. He said that hardly a year 
'assed without a revival of the 
: y th about the Easter times In coqnec- 
i m with the tertiporary disappearance 
if a boy or girl, or in connection with 

le untraced murder. The ignorant 
,, vnme excited, ànd their excite nent 

until the case is cleared ui. In 
In majority of cases it was shown that 

murder had bpen committed, and in 
the murder was 

nmed to the culpable agents, and It 
- proved that Jews had no cor nec- 

iuii with them.

old

was

pur-
was,Professor Jackson is more Intellect

ual than oratorical, although It must 
not be understood that his thoughts 
suffer In tracing their expression into 
language. His: delivery is charming
ly simple and * grammatical, concise 
and effective. With unerring judg
ment he hits upon the point, demon
strates Its value and Illustrâtes its 
lationship. to the rest of the context. 
Never at a loss for a word or a phase 
—and some of

I have noother case:'he
Certain'of the aldermen were desir

ous of putting through the purchase 
resolution at the last meeting, but in 
the course of the discussion which en
sued it was evolved that sentiment had 
about as much to do with the idea as 
business,_ it being suggested that the 
purchase of the site by the city for the 
purpose of the yard would relieve the 
situation in regard to the hotel which 
Mr. Potter proposed to build on the 
site, and transfer his licensed business 
to. The proposed hotel is In close prox
imity to the George Jay school, and one 
of the principal arguments advanced 
in favor of the city purchasing the pro
perty ivas that it would save the school 
from having a saloon or hotel so close.

M. Sliosberg said that in the pr ‘sent: 
ilie killing of the boy Yushchlin- 

-!: no information was obtainable,
investigation has yielded n<

. or the resu ts were not read r for

re-
BUMPER FRUIT CROP.re- -y

He announced, however,Beamsville, Ont., May 19.—The first 
authentic information gathered this 
3'ear In the Niagara fruit belt shows 
that there will be a record breaking 
fruit crop. The danger of severe 
frosts is over now.and the Insect pest 
is the only thing the growers have 
to combat to assure a tremendous 
crop.

his expressions are 
beautiful as well as philosophic—he 
weaves the web of his story into a 
symmetrical whole and gives his hear
ers a tangible something for the favor 
of their ears.

t.miration. All hat could be sale was 
: no Jew has been arrested yet, or

imi.iicated.
Massacre Feared.

X- w York, May 19.—The Ame *ican 
J- iV'sh committee, when asked for its 
• i< vs respecting the recent dispa dies 
from Kiev, authorized the following
siiiu-mcnt:

■
"He commanded us to preach unto 

That simple declarationthe people.” 
of- the apostles had more conscience in 
it than all the conscientious 
that had been written about duty, he 
said: “What conscience dictates to be 
done,” had a cold unfeeling, Imper
sonal ring about It when compared 
with the personality speaking out the 
compelling words: 
us.” When the apostles paid that ever
lasting tribute to the personality of 
their Master they stood on the line, 
one side of which led to ease and the 
other to duty. It was a line on which 
every man had to stand at one time 
or another. It was the fence from 
which they could face both ways, but 
tie longer they sat on it pondering 
the more likely were they to 
down on the wrong side. Pilate dal
lied on the fence and finally 
down on the wrong side. "I will chas
tise him and release him,”' said that 
governor. That was alter he had ex
amined Christ and found no wrong in 
Him. The chastisement was the sop 
to mammon and the release the tardy 
.tribute to justice. , ;E3ut that tardy tri
bute was never paid. i/ , , J

There was a time in the lives of all 
when they were faced with the same 
problem. And they all-bad the same, 
privilege of conscience They arrived 
sooner or later at the station where. 
God and right stood on the one hand 
and the world,, self Interest, and man, 
stood on the other. Conscience and 
custom faced one another for the last 
time and awaited the adjudication of 
their claims, 
could chcfose his duty. That was vest
ed with conscience, which never erred. 
But they must choose their sides, 
choose whether they would follow the 
dictates of conscience or open their 
ears to the spurious music of the 
world.

In illustrating some of the historic 
examples of the martyrdom of duty 
Dr. Jackson referred to Scotland, 
whose history, he said, was flowered 
with stories of monumental sacrifice. 
The judges who were responsible for 
the appalling deaths which these men 
died were swallowed up in a merciful 
oblivion, but as" long as Scotland 
stood against the tide of time her 
martyrs to duty would be remembered 
and revered.

"The committee is satisfied that 
; wide publicity can avert a recur 
i f in.' horrible massacres, instil : 
w ilie Russian -government, which
: liacw between to 

i Kishineff, O.
'wiii'ti thousands 
massacred and in
Fîfi tvi d.

poesyonly 
ence 
ated 
took

)3 and 1906, especially 
iessa and Bialystok, 
of Jews were foully 

illions of propert; r de-

VISITORS ON GEORGE 
ARE RATHER SCARCE

com- This temperance plea was warmly 
combatted by several aldermen on the 
ground that other schools in the city 
were similarly affected, and that if such 
protection was going to be given one ' 
it ought in common justice be given tio 
all. When the plea was abandoned It 
was advanced that the city would be 
doing a rather reckless piece of busi
ness in rushing in to purchase a piece 
of property for a city yard at a price 
($40,000) which might be not only not 
the cheapest, but not the most suitable 
for the purpose^ It- was claimed that 
the situation of the property in ques
tion was too far from the waterfront to 
he a proper city yard; that the extent 
of it was far too great; for the desired 
purpose, and that in common justice to 
the land owners of the city the matter 
should be thoroughly Investigated be
fore a purchase was made.

On the strength of

SAILS RIPPED AWAY 
AND CABIN GUTTED

NEW WESTMINSTER LIBRARY.

New Westminster, May 17.—Consid
erable time was spent at the meeting 
of the city council over the recommen
dation of the board of works to call 
for tenders for cement sidewalks on 
and around Sixth Avenue and Tenth 
street. After much discussion it was 
decided to ask for bids.
5 A bonus of $150 was voted to Mr. 
Alfred Turner of the Waterworks De
partment in appreciation of his excel
lent work in connection with the lay
ing of the new water main to Lulu 
Island. Mr. Turner devoted a lot of 
overtime to the work and completed 
it in a very expeditious manner.

The public library is to be made up 
to date if Aid. Lynch, chairman of the 
Library committee, has his way. At 
the meeting of the council this even- 
irig" thé Library committee was em- 

wered to purchase books and péri
mais to the value of over $600.

"He commanded

rue monstrous; and infamous stories 
n i mly sent out 
mount from St 

he alleged
d are precisely similar to the 
" milled tales circulated by thé 

-■mi government previous to the 
en. Odessa an|d Bialystok pogroms, 

investigation shows that the 
■ ! e h have been sent out to Ame 

v ' "papers are founded upon bai 
•".bunnies which

G, T, P, Steamer Brings U, C, 
T, Excursionists—Leaves 

for North One Day Late

by the Russian gov- 
Petersburg res pect- 

murder of a boy at
lin- 

Rus- 
] Hsh- Schooner Rosamond Sprung a 

Leak While Weathering 
the Storm

come
stories 

rican 
eless 

seLveral 
mitic

About two hundred excursionists 
were brought to this city on the G. T. 
P. steamer Prince George, Capt. Geo.

came

appeared 
'•ks ago, in well-known anti-Se 

ini reactionarj' brgans.
"The foremost [organ of the rear 

s. the Novoe [Vreyma, is the m- 
- o of the Rus

Robertson, this morning , from Seattle 
to attend the convention of the Unit
ed Commercial Travellers’ Association, 
being held here. The number of visit
ors who arrived was much smaller than 
was expected, the local knights of 
the grip providing for eight hundred.

In order that the George might han
dle the excursionists she was held In 
Seattle for twenty-four hours and as 
a result she will not go through to 
Stewart this trip. She left port this 
morning for the north, but will only 
go to Prince Rupert, the Prince Al
bert having been instructed to take 
the passengers bound to the- Portland 
Canal city to their destination. The 
steamer is due back here on Wednes
day and she will have to travel at a 
lively rate to connect with her 
schedule although she is only going 
to the G. T. P. terminus.

Among. the passengers who left on 
the George was H. C. Killeen, district 
engineer, who will join the steamer 
Newington, of the marine and fish
eries department, at Prince Rupert, 
and leave for Langara island to select 
a site for a new lighthouse. He will 
come south on the Dominion govern
ment boat via the West Coast and 
will survey Solender island, near Cape 
Cook, where another lighthouse will 
be constructed.

Other passengers on the George 
were : C. Durham, L. G. Kinner, W. 
L. Barke, M. J. McKeil, S. Johnston, T. 
Russell and T. D. Pattullo. There 
were also a number travelling as sec
ond class and steerage. 13he loaded 
170 tons of general freight here for 
the north. -

San Francisco, May 19.—The Am
erican steamer Massachusetts will ar
rive here about May 25 from Newport 
News with a cargo of coal for the 
government. Williams, Dimond & 
Company have chartered her outward 
for the American-Hawaiian Line and 
will load her here and on Puget 
Sound with general cargo for New 
York. This will be her second voy
age in this service. She is a big car
rier of 5,131 tons net register, capable 
of loading over 8,000 tons of cargo.

Comyn, MacKell & Company an
nounce they have chartered the 
barque Peruvian to load lumber on 
the Sound for the West Coast. She 
gets a rate of 45 shillings for two 
ports of discharge.

The schooner William Bowdoin has 
been chartered by Balfour, Guthrie & 
Company to load lumber on the Co
lumbia river for the West Coast at 
43 shillings 9 pence. This Is the fourth 
coaster taken by this firm in the past 
fortnight for the West Coast, the 
other three being the schooners Phil
ippine, Ruth E. Godfrey and Balboa. 
Three were fixed at 43 shillings 9 
pence and one at 45s.

J. T. Moore & Company have char
tered the Norwegian steamer Torden- 
skjold to load coal at Newcastle for 
this port, and Hind, Rolph & Com
pany have chartered the barque En- 
tines Kohata and Makawell and the 
schooner Mahukona for the same 
business. The Tordenskjold will load 
lumber at this port, Eureka and on 
the Sound for Sidney. \

J. & A. Brown have chartered the 
schooner Minnie A. Caine to load coal 
at Newcastle for Puget Sound and the 
French barques Edouard Détaillé and 
Ernest Legouve to load lumber for 
Portland.

One of the worst passages of the 
season was reporter} by the well 
known schoner Rosamond, which has 
arrived at Sidney from Grays Harbor. 
During a storm which the windjam
mer encountered she sustained dam
ages which a survey figures will cost 
$3,500 to repair. The vessel’s deck
load shifted and she lost 150,000 feet 
of lumber. The cabin was gutted by 
the great seas and many sails ripped 
away by the terrific blow. The Rosa
mond also took to leaking after be
ing battered for many hours by the 
tempest.

Transformed from a brig into a 
frirti three-masted schoner, the old 
Galilee, lying here loading stores for 
the stations of the Union Fish Com
pany in Alaska, would never be taken 
for the craft which formerly roved the 
tropical sea^ In the south Pacific 
island trade. In addition to the three 
new sticks and a noble bowsprit, the 
little windjammer has received a com- 

j plete overhauling and attracted much 
attention when she was being fitted 
with fine white sails. The Galilee 
was purchased by the Union Fish 
Company to fill the vacancy caused by 
the recent loss of the well known 
schooner Czarina.

these various 
arguments it was decided to appoint a 
committee consisting of an alderman 
from each ward in the city to consider 
the matter, with the assistance of the 
city engineer and the city assessor. It 
is the report of that committee which 
will be submitted to the council at to
night’s meeting, stating that after full 
consid rration and investigation- of the 
matter the site originally proposed has 
been selected as the most desirable for 
the purpose of the city yard. In view 
of the conflicting opinions voiced when 
the matter was last heard, it is just 
possible that there will be a minority 
report also.

In the event of the city council 
majority report of the 
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CITIZENS’ RIFLE CLUB.
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sin . due to the 

1 of the Czar 
s'lolypin, is

Prince Rupert, May. 18.—Prince Ru
pert Citizens’ Rifle Association has 
taken a new lease of life for this 
season. In the court house a meeting 
of members of the Citizens’ Rifle As
sociation and all interested was held to 
discuss the re-organization of the As
sociation.

An arrangement is being-planned by 
which the Citizens’ Rifle Association 
and Earl Grey’s Rifles will have the 
joint use of the ranges across the har
bor now used by Earl Grey’s Rifles 
aicne. Regular practice will proceed 
this summer, and a match Is already 
being talked of between Earl Grey’s Ri
fles and the Rifle Association as soon 
as the range matters are got in shape.

Office-bearers were elected as fol
lows: President, R. Cameron ; secre
tary-treasurer, Arthur Cuthbert; com
mittee, J. R. Beattie, Guy Tooker, I. 
Cameron, J. Brown, C. E. Woods, and 
J. W. Potfer.

has
:o a massacre of Jews 
alitical situation was 
eness, and has repeat- 

•■d this method to provice an 
; for the pent-up feelings o : her 

' m populace, The governmer t by 
- of the soldier, the police and 

iihninistratixe officials, has always 
: i "d and diverted the mass teres 

: s"ii'li times. ■

MANY PEOPLE BOUND 
FOR NORTH ON VAOSO

No individual soul

adopting tl? 
committee Mr. 
granting of which has been found com
pulsory, but which has been held up 
pending these negotiations, will be dis
posed of.Steamer Leaves on First Trip 

Since Accident—Carries 
Much Freight

I ]|1 to" is a similar condition a: the 
: m moment, and unless the eldest

- : ui- is given to the villainies which 
Russian government never hesi- 

s ’ perpetrate in order to ser ?e its
II purposes, the world is likely to see 

■ ; | : ition at any time of the inde-
!li ubly horrible scenes which are for 
1 present held in abeyance -by the 

u government.
- Russian government always has 

: >nc<l the situation absolute y."

MINING DISPUTE.

Chairman of Conciliation Board Says 
Inquiry Will Be Resumed in 

Three Weeks.

Starting on her first trip north since 
striking a rock in River’s Inlet, which 
necessitated her lying up for several 
weeks, the Boscowitz steamer Vadso, 
Capt. LeBlanc, left Evans dock Thurs-

Winnipeg, May 19.—Dr. C. W. Gordon, 
chairman of the conciliation board 
looking into the coal miners’- troubles 
In the West, has returned here and Is 
pessimistic regarding a speedy, settle
ment. He says that the board could 
have patched up a temporary agree
ment, but that had been done before, 
and what was wanted was a settlement 
that would last for some years. The in
quiry would be resumed in three weeks, 
he said, and continued until the men 
went back to wqrk.

■

SERVED CITY FOR 
FORTY-SEVEN YEARS

CAUSES SENSATION 
AT MURDER TRIAL

RKGINA Nlj)T IN LEAGUE. day for northern Britiau Columbia 
ports. She came around from the B. C. 
Marine ways yesterday and looked spic 
and span, having been painted and 
thoroughly overhauled while at Es
quimau.

A large amount of cargo was taken 
north by the Vadso and she also had 
many passengers, bound for various 
ports. Yesterdaÿ morning the steamer 
tied up alongside the Michigan, Puget 
Sound Lumber Company's wharf and 
took on 40,000 feet of lumber consigned 
to the Westholme Lumber Co. at Prince 
Rupert. Besides this the vessel had a 
great deal of general freight, much of 
which is for the canneries.

ina, May Jl9.—The Drewrj and 
: lacrosse championship cups for 

years helc) at Regina are :o be 
i up and j sent to Winnipeg in 

: Rince with the demands o ! the 
- it beirlg held that Rp 

leagui^ team affiliated 
\\ i stern Cqnada Lacrosse

Local lacrosse players had 
i" be given an opportunity to 

the mijgs, but the trustees 
itlierwise. There is a strong 

; here that Saskatchewan s îould 
a lacrosse association >f its 

• iid leave Manitoba to fight out 
y ii lacrosse battle.

1DYNAMITED FISH. William Robb of Montreal Will 
Retire on Pension at End 

of Present Year

gina
with
ksso-

Witness Declares Boy Did Not 
Make Statement Attributed 

to Him by Officers

FIRE IN HOTEL.
Nanaimo, May 18.—It is against the 

law to blow up fish with dynamite, and 
this fact was brought home quite forc
ibly to two Nanaimo men when they 
were each fined $100 and $20 costs for 
using dynamite in Little Quallcum.

The two men guilty of the infraction 
of the act visited the stream in a one- 
horse rig, leaving their outfit on the 
roadside while they travelled a short 
way down stream where they brought 
their dynamite into action. A farmer 
residing in the vicinity got on to the 
game and after cutting loos^ 
so they could not make their escape 
telephoned for Provincial Constable 
Kellett at Nanoose, who without delay 
hastened to the spot, and placed the 
two offenders under arrest. They ap
peared before Robert Hickey, J. P-, at 
Parksville, and as stated above were 
each fined $100 and costs.

Guest Forced to Run Through Burning 
Hallway to Safety.

Tacoma, May 19.—W. L. Rice, of Lans
ing, Mich., narrowly escaped being burned 
to death when fire started in an adjoin
ing room of the Donnelly hotel, where he 
was stopping. His room w’as on the top 
floor of the hotel, 
o’clock in the morning, caused apparently 
by the throwing of a lighted match on the 
floor of the adjoining room. Before Rice 
awakened the flames had burned through 
a partition into his room and he was 
forced to run in his night clothing through 
a burning hall to safety. The hotel was 
saved from serious damage, although the 
room which Rice occupied was completely 
burned.

i

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, May 19.—William Robb, 

who served the corporation of Mont
real as accountant, auditor, comptroller 
and city treasurer during the past 47 
years, will retire at the end of the 
present year. He will be entitled to a 
pension of $4,125 during the remainder 
of his life.

Tacoma, Wash., May 19.—Harry Hill, 
a rancher near the scene of the alleged 
murder of Mrs. Sadie Buchanan by Roy 
Moorehead, testified yesterday in a way 
damaging to the state’s case in Judge 
Chapman’s court. He declared he was 
present during the time Coroner Shaver 
and Deputy Sheriff Stenz questioned 
Ralph Moorehead, son of the man on 
trial, and that the boy did not make 
the statements attributed to him by 
Coroner Shaver and the deputy sheriff. 
The latter testified that the hoy said 
his father hit Mrs. Buchanan with an 
oar and that she spun around like a 
top; that he held her in the water after 
she had fallen.

The boy, according to him, told the 
officers that he could not see whether 
his father hit Mrs. Buchanan with the 
oar or whether his oar only struck the 
stick wrhich she held. The testimony 
caused a sensation in the court

Although all the passenger accommo
dation was not taken at this port, still 
there will not be a vacant berth on 
the vessel when she leaves Vancouver 
northbound.

Fire started " at 2

FREE ICE FOR POOR.
The Boscov.itz steamers 

call at ports where the other boats do 
not and thereby their lists are in
creased considerably.

Next of the steamers of this line to 
arrive will be tile Venture, which Is 
due in port on Tuesday evening next. 
Since the Vadso has -been off the run 
the Venture has been kept going as 
fast as possible in order t(y handle the 
traffic.

Chicago, May 19.—Some relief 
the heat \va^ experienced 
when the th

he horsefrom 
tib-dav 

d a 
the

yesterday, 
sbuth- 

hour, 
Frde ice 

among the poor.

ermometer registers 
•■mperature only a little below 
■ ason’s high record of 92 
I'lids sheltered the city and 
•ri winds of ÿ to 30 miles an 
'1 “ the relieving features.

’“'"ing distributed

STANDARD OIL DECISION.

New York, May 19.—Albert H. Walker, 
author of “The. History of the Sherman 
Law,” discussing the Supreme court’s 
Standard Oil decision before the New 
York finance forum, declared that 
pronouncement of Chief Justice White In
terpolating the word “unreasonable” into 
the Sherman law was not, and never will 

Atlantic City, N- J-, May 19.—Rev. John , b-1, an opinion of the Supreme court 
F. Carson, pastor of the Central Presby- ’’u" bill, but simply an obiter dictum

church, Brooklyn, N. Y., was pressivc of the chief -justice's personal
View. The present excitement aroused 
concerning the chief justice’s argument, 
he said, is but an unfortunate' hysteria 
due merely to a misunderstanding of the 
court’s ruling.

"The surprising thing.” l,e said, "in 
view of ^tremendous excitement that has ! 
been raised pro and con. Is that all this i 
talk of Justice White’s about ‘unreason- 

Bogota, Colombia. May 3«.-Yellow ahleness’ does not make the law of the
fever is epidemic at Bucaramanga. an £nXn nMter dictuTwe ‘a^yers 
. , , , ^ ^ . ,7 , call an obiter dictum, a decision of a mat-
l"t*lor 1*1 ÙPopulation of ter not before the court, entirely grain- ment on East Eleventh street, early to- 
lü.000. The disease developed a week nous. It was merely an assertion of Jus- day. Sixteen families were thrown into a 
«ago. There are sixty cases registered, i tice White of an opinion» which he lias p.anic and crowded the fire escapes. Two 
ten of which have reached an advanced j been holding for 15 years and which did policemen had difficulty in restoring

not represent the law at all.”

COMPOSER DEAD.

Vienna, May 19.—Gustav Mahler, the 
eminent composer and conductor, died 
here yesterday. He was for many 
years director of the Vienna Imperial 
opera and for a brief period in 1908 was * 
musical director in the Metropolitan 
Opera house, New York.

the
PRANK i^LLIOTT DEAD. SENT TO ASYLUM. .

MODERATOR ELECTED.
Unrielphia, May 19.—Frank E 
-!• sident of the Philadelphi;. 

Leage Baseball Club, died 
hospital, where h ; 

j1 after beijng stricken wit! 
hemorrhage at the end of a 
1 here last Wednesday. Hi 

":»rs old.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 19.—James El
liott, who last night made an alleged 
confession in which he charged that 
officers of the National Erectors’ Asso
ciation and detectives employed by it 
were implicated in the wrecking of 
buildings throughout the country con
structed by non-union labor, this after
noon was found to be mentally de
ranged and was sent to the Allegheny 
county home.

lliott,
Na-
this
was
cer-

game
was

cx-
terian
elected moderator of the Presbyterian 
church by the general assembly, which 
began its 123rd annual session here yes
terday. His principal opponent was Rev. 
Dr. Mark Allison Matthews, of Seattle, 
Wash.

‘"•on in a

IN FAVOR OF CHURCH UNION.room.

BARQUENT1NE TOTAL LOSS. Kingston. Ont., May 19.—The King
ston district Methodist church yester
day afternoon passed a resolution fa
voring church union, only one member 
opposing.

BOMB EXPLOSIONS.
- ; OXFESSEÜ TO BURGLARIl IS. Kingdom Strands on West Coast of 

South Africa—No Details 
Available.

New York, May 19.—A chain of small 
bombs, apparently all arranged on a 
single fuse, like a string of Chinese fire
crackers, caused a series of explosions In 
the hallway of a four story Italian tene-

YELLOW FEVER.]• t siiurg Pa., I May 19.—Harold E 
E nglish vaudeville actor, Nwho

to a 
and

1nfleld, 
con

scrits of burglaries in Pitts- 
whom the New York police 

"l ities charge committed robb< ries in 
’ city, to-day] entered a plea of guilty 

, 1 criminal court and was sente iced to
/ ■ 11 indeterminate term from 1 i to 30

J, ars in the Western penitentiary.

- Sir Andrew Wingate, speaking at the 
annual meeting of the Religious Tract 
Society in London, said that this year 
“Pilgrim’s Progress" had been published 
ih a language spoken in Central Africa, 
making the 112th. He hoped that the 
society would publish the work in a new 

j language every year.

EIGHT PERISH IN HURRICANE.Portland, Maine, May 19.—The bar- 
quentine Kingdom, of the Holy Ghost 
and Us Society, has "stranded off San- 
gomar on the west coast of Africa and 
prubably will be a total wreck, accord
ing to a report received here to-day.

Sydney, N. S. W., May 19.—Reports have 
reached here of a hurricane which has 
swept over the New Hebrides. Ten -es- 

ashore and eight persons are re
in »g

i sels are 
ported killed.
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Pekin, May 20.—The Hukwang loan 
tor the construction of railroads in 
the province of Hunan and Hupei was

New York, May 20.—WomenEmpress of India Reaches Port
blowing In the straits Friday evening, FrOfTl Orient-----HâS RflS

signed here to-day by the represents- little steamer Don, towing the barge p »
lives of the British, American, French Escort> ran aground on Glimpse reef raSSage ACrOSS
and German groups of bankers. Be- about 8 o'clock, and it was not until 
sides providing for the original amount several hours later that she was freed 
of $30,00»,t)00, provision is made in from the rocks and safe in the harbor.
000 TZSFlz •< ■»-. ».!-.«• -I'...

have been disastrous, as the vessel was dollars, one of the richest shipments 
opinion rolling and pitching heavily in the surf] that has arrived here for some time,' 

that the Hukwang loan Is the most when the Y. M. C. A. lifeboat put a 
important financial transaction ever line aboard her. —
signed in China. It provides for the

(From Saturday's Daily.)
Gathered at the outer wharf last longer than men- according to statis- 

night was a large number of Victorians tlcs ,n the comparative longevity of 
who were desirous of bidding fare.well aexea> prepared by Dr. L. H. Stewart

Lawton, Okla., for a New York

live
Aid, H, M. Fullerton Wants As

sistant But Mayor Morley 
Wants New Headto their guests of the past few days,

the members of the Sheffield choir. As medlcal organization, 
the vocalists stepped aboard the Can- ffator flli3s that according to the cen-
adian-Australlan liner Zealandia, Capt. 3uf retu™ there are 4,000 centen- From Saturday's Daily.)
Phillips, which docked here for about are women 3 Dr^ILrî Th°? i’50® ^engineering department of
two hmiM loot . are tvomen. Dr. Stewart also declares city of Victoria was again with’two hours last eveningher way to that women require less oxygen than fire zone last night at the meet!,

«35 ““ æ sF’^many residents of the Orient who will The passenger list of the Zealandia Men dle suddenly more often than do the city6 i^Taunchtog6 upo^^va, ‘
attend the coronation in Ijondon, the R. was the largest ever taken southward wome” and men sufEer from baldness means of opening up the whole
U. S. Empress of India, Capt. Beetham, a Canadian-Australian steamship, 11 !salso f“und that tion, and as a result of the disci;

the number being swelled to such large there are more variations from the 
figures by the two hundred sin vers normal among men

Saturday from Yokohama and after a from the" Cutler it h * women but geniuses,
few hours' stop here proceeded to Van- booked on her. Besides the choir thematlcal prodigies, are more fre-
-couver. however, the vessel had many passent ?ueat amon* men- On -the other

gers bound for Australia. Mr. and Mrs. hand cranka are less frequent
H. Grimshaw, of this city, left for women- 
Sydney and Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Rhodes, also of Victoria, will leave the 
Zealandia when she touches at Hono
lulu.

As cargo the steamship took about 1
I, 600 tons of

The investl-

Brlnging across from the Orient a

the completion of the project. 
Bankers here are of the

At the time of her grounding the Don 
construction of 1,200 mille» of rail- was returning from a trip to the Gulf 
road in Hunan and Hupei and the loan islands with freight, and after round- 
is secured by revenues of those pro- ing Trial Islands she was buffetted 
Vinces, which, in case of default, may severely by the seas and wind, 
me administered by the marine eus- managed to force her way down to
tems.

arrived at the" outer wharf erly on several hard things were said.
One promising feature about th 

cussion is that when the matter ; 
up for discussion at a special r„. 
to be called for Monday afternoo:. 
mayor and aldermen will have t 
press their opinions in the light of 
and in the presence of the city 
neer, or remain dumb.

Alderman H. M. Fullerton raise! 
point by asserting that the 

situation demanded 
treatment. He felt that the 
of having an assistant engineer 
pointed at once was so great that 
plications should be at once callef r 
the post or that a committee shout.I - 
appointed to draw up a report in 
nection with the matter.

She than among 
including ma-wàrds the harbor entrance until abreast 

of Brôtchie Ledge, when'She stranded 
London, May 20.—A dispatch to the on the reef. The waves washed over her 

Times from Pekin says that the rail- and some water got into her cabin. Bc- 
way loan contract of $50,000,000 be- Iieving the vessel would not be able to 
tween China and American-European weather the conditions the engineer 
syndicate will be signed to-day. opened the valves of the boilers to

empty it of the steam. When this- was 
done he, together with the deckhand, 
rowed ashore in the small boat carried, 
while R. W. Buller, her master and 
owner, remained by the ship.

Wild rumors of a ship sinking off
and of the people

screaming for help spread
through the city quickly, arid before
long Dallas road was lined with people 
who were totally unable to render as
sistance, even if It had been needed. 
Launches soon appeared in the vicinity 
of the wreck, but they did not venture 
in too close. A telephone message 
sent to the Y. M. C. A. to have the life
boat sent out, but the full crew could* 
not be mustered. It was impossible to 
get into communication with the Vic
toria Phoenix Brewery to have the reg
ular signal summoning the crew blown. 

Twenty-five minutes after the

Fifty-Million Loan.

Capt. Beetham reports that the Em
press had one of the finest, passages 
across the Pacific that she has ever ex
perienced. She occupied twelve days 
to make the trip and throughout that 
time she never encountered a strong 
gale, light winds prevailing the greater 
part of the time. To prove how fine the 
weather really was the. officers state 
that golf and other sports were indulg
ed In, which is a record for this time of 
the year in the North Pacific.

The big silk shipmént aboard the 
white liner consisted of 1382 bales „ of 
faw silk, 116 bales of wild silk, 111 
bales of piece goods, 118 bales pongees 
and nine bales of samples. This valu
able cargo is to be sent east, to New 
York on a C. P. R. special train. The 
Empress also has 13 cases of cigars, 
-118 cases of linen and cotton goods, be
sides a great deal of general merchan
dise. . *: ■

Amongst the passengers who arrived 
on the Empress of India was H. H. 
Prince Leopold of tlattenberg, who is on 
a tour of the world. He proceeded to 
"Vancouver on the steamship and will 
return to London via the C. P. R. lines. 
Another prince aboard the ship was H. 
H Prince von und zu Leichtensteln, of 
Austria, who is also touring the world. 
The list of passengers was one of . the 
largest that the Empress has brought 
across for considerable time. The fact 
that the coronation, is being held has 
had an effect to stimulate travel this 
way, as many people' prefer to make 
the trip via Canada instead of the 
lengthy route by water from the Orient.

The Empress-has just completed her 
one hundred and first passage from the 
Orient and she will inaugurate the new 
summer schedule for-the C. P. R. trans
pacific liners. Hereafter the Em
presses will, remain at Vancouver onty 
ten days instead of ‘nineteen as In the 
v. inter. Many Orientals left the ship 
at this port. ' ‘

among

I THE cin market!PLANS FOR RAISING 
SUNKEN STEAMSHIP

urg-i!.
imuthegeneral merchandise.

Amongst the freight were a number of 
automobiles together with a large con- Oils— 
signment of drugs for the pharmacies 
of the far south.

This afternoon the liner Sado Maru,
Capt. Richards, of the Nippon Yuseti 
Kaisha fleet, left the outer wharf for 
Yokohama and other ports In the Ori
ent. She carried a full cargo of freight, 
including the. regular lists of articles 
taken from the Sound, lumber, machin
ery, flour, wheat and cotton. In all 
she had about 6,000 tons. The Tamba 
Maru of. the 
here on

Brotchle Ledge 
aboard

Pratt's Coal Oil 1.BS
Eocene....... ....................

Meat»—
Hams (B. C.), per lb.
Bacon (B. C.), per lb......................... 25» .28
Har (American), per lb. ...
Bacon (American), per lb. ...
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ...
Beef, per lb. .

--Fork, per lb. ......
■ Mufti

1.(5

.200 .23J
Tampico's Masts and Funnel 

Above Water—Open Sea 
Cock Likely Cause

Mention of a committee for this
pose,

.25 put
however innocently suggest- 

brought a sardonic smile to the far 
Aid. W. F. Fullerton.

.82

.22
............... 10» .30

.109 .25
on, per lb............ ..........................16» .30

Lamb, hinoquarter ................... 2.60@ 3.00
Lamb, forequarter ....................  1.7506 2.00
Veal, per lb..............................................io@ .25
Suet, per lb..................

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs .
Butter, Cowfchan ...
Butter, Victoria ......
Butter, Salt Spring ...................
Butter (Eastern Townships! .,
Lard, per lb. ................................

Western Canada Flour Mills—
Purify, per sack .........................
Purity, per bbl. ...........................

Hürigaria'n Flour—
Ugilvifs

He knew th.,,. 
secret sessions and they were not 
him. He would wash his hands of 
whole business. He thought that 
engineer should be present, tier!: 
that it was all part of a scheme t , 
rid of the present engineer.

Mayor Morley did not do anyth."- 
say anything to remove that 
In fact he accorded It all the inf • 
confirmation that was possible 
sistent with the slightest observa - 
the laws of etiquette and delicacy 
engineer himself was in the eh a 
The mayor suggested that insi • ; 
appointing a committee or ealli-y 
applications it would be better 
council to meet and discuss the 
situation, not only in regard to th ■ 
sistant but to the engineer. At the 
ent time they did not know \vh 
they only wanted 
whether they wanted a new chi 
well, and it would be much bet t a 
the council to decide once and f-c 
before taking any definite step 
matter. He also staled that he ha 
his office a number of application-, 
whether they were for the assistai! 
or for the ;pi_ty .engsineership he did 
make clear.

was

same line is due to dock 
Wednesday next from Oriental 

points with a large cargo of freight and 
a valuable shipment of silk.

The Canadian-Mexican liner Lons
dale is due to arrive from 
about the
freight from Atlantic 
Tehuantepic railway.

Seattle, May 20.—Plans for raising 
the big steam freighter Tampico, which 
sank yesterday morning in the harbor 
off the old Stetson-Post mills, are be
ing made, and the Pacific Coast Steam-
ship Company, which owned and oper- ^Ke. had 1,6611 received at the Y. M.

C. A., however, the " boat 
way,

.15

.35mes- -ovSalina Cruz 
the month with 

ports via the
end of .45

ated the vessel, will ask for tenders for 
the work in a few days. Officials of the 
company have been unable to obtain 
the particulars of the sinking of the 
vessel, although they have started an 
investigation. Shortly before 1 o’clock 
yesterday morning Chief Engineer 
Domingcar discovered that the Tam
pico was leaking badly. Her after-hold 
had shipped about ten feet of water, 
and there was great danger of the ves
sel sinking in the slip at the Pacific 
Coast Coal Company’s bunkers, where 
she was lying.

was under 
manned by eight oarsmen in 

charge of Coxswain Williams. The 
boat made a fast run to the Outer 
Wharf, where it was met. by the big 
launch J. G. Cox, which was return
ing to the harbor after several futile* 
attempts to get a line aboard the Don, 
Arrangements were made that 
lifeboat should get a hawser to the 
Don and take it to the Cox. The 
launch then fastened a line to the 
boat and towed her abreast 
stranded vessel and let

.45

.35

.20

BRIDEGROOM DISAPPEARS.

Seattle, May 20. Myyterious as ever 
remains the disappearance of J, G. 
Laughiin, storekeeper for the Columbia 
Puget Sound railroad, on the eve of hjs 
wedding Thursday night. No trace of 
him has been reported. If any strenu
ous effort to bring him’ back to Seattle 
has been made it has been done 
quietly that there are no surface in
dications. His continued absence from 
the post of the company which he has 
served for sixteen years serves further 
to strengthen the theory that his 
expected departure was actuated by 
financial difficulties.

Elâuÿhliri’s disappearance marred a 
double wedding which was to have 
taken place at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert F. Bogue, 1424 First ave
nue north, i

The bridal party consisted of Miss 
Grace Hilda Bogue, who 
married to Mr. Laughiin, and Miss 
Ruth Bogue,, who was to wed Emmett 
Ball.

Everything was in readiness/ elab
orate decorations covered the stairwaj-, 
and filled the halls, and an improvised 
canopy of ferns and flowers waited for 
the bridal party; Rev. J. D. Ô. Powers 
arrived and waited ; the guests came; 
the arrangements were complete, but J 
G. Laughiin was missing.

Hasty telephone calls and 
ers were unavailing ; a visit to his room 
on Alhoa street revealed . his dress 
clothes laid out, tie, gloves* shoes," hat, 
everything ready to don.

In the meantime the g-uests 
waiting, and the bride, too; at length it 
was decided to celebrate the second 
wedding, and Miss Ruth Esther Bogue 
appeared on the arm of her father, 
with traces of distress still visible! 
while the : other bride-elect mingled 
with the crowd and watched the 
mpny with fortitude and composure.

1.80
7.10

Royal Household, 
per sack ......................................

Vgilvie’s
LS0the Royal Household.

per bbl...........................................
■ Robin Hpod, per sack ..........
Robin Hood, per bbl..................
Vancouver Milling Co., Hun

garian, per sack .......... ........
Vancouver Milling Ce Hun

garian, per bbl............... .........
Lake .of Woods, per sack
Lake of Woods, per bbl......... .
Calgary Hungarian, per sack. 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ..

„ Enderby, per sack ......................
Bridèfby. per bbl...........................

Pa*try Flours—»
Silver Bell ...

7.10 A1.80
7.10 an assistan ;of the

S'
The fire boat Snoqualmie was rushed puUe!f ih^vessef "plst^ree^when 

made\aolus°e th! "umps Tt£ Tam! HTtlTS

p™could be pumped out, and it was de- menced to pull but on the second vat-
cided to tow her into shallow water, tempt the Escort 'yielded and was
The tug Lumberman was called to as- taken into the harbor The lifeboat 
sist the Snoqualmie and the two ves- then placed a line on the Don which 
sels pushed the Tampico into shallow had floated off with the rising tide 
water opposite the old mill, where she but was unable to move, having no 
sank. Yesterday morning only the ves- power, and proceeded to tow her.
sel’s bridge, funnel and masts were When almost abeam of the Outer
visible,- but later in the day her upper Wharf the Cox, returning, came along- 
deck was clear of water. It Is thought side, made fast and pulled the life- 
that a sea cock might have been left boat and Don up to the inner docks, 
open

1.80

7.10
1.80
7.10
1.80un-
7.10
1.80?. ?rol - Q 1. j. -t
7.10' .

It will be seen therefore that wi 
Alderman H, M. Fullerton 
ed for the appointment of an assis' 
to the engineer,. Mayor Morley tun. 
the proposition round until it 
braced the possibility of letting r.

considor

STEAMER STARTS UP 
YUKON FOR DAWSON

1.75 meivlv c
Snowflake, per sack ...............
Snowflake, per bbl.....................
Vancouver Milling Co., Wild

Rose ............. ................................
Drifted Snow, per sack ..........

Grain—

1.75
7.00

1.75
was to be 1.75 present engineer. “To 

whole matter of the engineering de
partment.” he said.

The session to be held on Monday af
ternoon should prove extremely in* 
esting. Several of the aldermen 
pressed themselves as satisfied tha; 
meeting should be open.

Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 35.00@40.00 
Wheat, per lb.
Barley ............
Whole Corn 
Cracked Corn

.02*
The work of rescuing the two .boats 

sprung while she was taking coal cargo from their dangerous position 
at the hunkers, and thus causing the complished under bad 
vessel to sink.

of the vessel’s plates 40.00
35.00
37.00

or one Canadian Takes Many Passen- 
geis, Including Surveyors 

—River Partly Free

was ac-
conditions. 

There was rather a heavy swell and a 
was dark at the 

This is the first time that the

Oats .................................................
Crushed Oats ................................
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 7-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.). 20-lb. sk:
Rolled Oat-- (B. & K.). 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.). 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack ...................
Oatmeal, i -;b. sack .......... .
Rolled Wheat. 10 lbs...................
cracked Wheat, 10 lbs.................
Wheat Flakes, per packet..........1.35
Whole Wheat ^lour ;0 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs................
Graham Flour. 50 lbs................

x . d—
Hay (baled), per ton ................ 22.00@25.00

16.01»

35.00
37.00light breeze and it 

time.The Tampico recently underwent a 
thorough overhauling in preparation , ,
for her sailing to Nome on June 1. She lfe?°^,t CF.ew h^s been able to render 
had shifted to the bunkers of the Pa- s”cl! t'mc'5’ assistance and great cre- 
sific Coast Coal Company and had f“ S , .t0 ,lhe, 6rew which manned 
taken aboard nearly 1,000 tons. - the vessel ,ast nlght-

36
.30 HOSPITAL BOARD.1.90

8.60
The regular meeting of the Jul j. 

hospital board took place
.60Whitehorse, Y.T., _May 20.—The Yu

kon river having broken north of Hoot- 
alinqua, the steamer Canadian of the 
White Pass arid Yukon route sailed 
from the foot of Lake La Barge yester
day for Dawson with passengers and 
freight. The lake will be ice free 
about June 5.

On the Canadian are 100 men of the 
American and Canadian boundary sur
vey parties, who will make the inter
national line at Porcupine river, a task 
that will occupy them a year. The part 
of the work bordering on the Arctic 
will be tedious as the ground is frozen 
for many miles. The surveyors took 
pack horses and camp supplies. From" 
the junction of the Yukon and Porcu
pine they will turn up the Porcupine in 
andther steamer.

The White Pass and Yukon route 
to handle $12,000,000 worth of gold dust 
during the coming season, and has in
stalled a large number of safes to 
make the treasure secure. The gold 
handled will include that of the Klon
dike dredges, whose output is-shipped 
to San Francisco.

messeng- 2.26 on Fri i.1
In the absence of D. E. Camp!, 
president, the chair was taken hv 
W. Bolden.

.66
There were no two reports of the 

accident the same and the excitement 
was Intense. —

.65
others who atten : 

were: J. A. Mara, Simon Leis. r 
D. Helmcken, K. C., F. w. t in 
Alex. Wilson, R. S. Day.

The secretary's report showed ; h ■ 
total number of patients during th 
moqth .of April to be 2,145, giving 
dalljr" .average of 71.5. 
cost per day for each patient amount-' ! 
to $2.

... The C. P. R_ were in-
* formed that it was one of their boats 

*♦* and Capt. Troup took the Otter
❖ the scene of the stranding. 

~X-X~X~X“X“X~X“X-X***X-X~X* shipping

.45
.69wereOBITUARY RECORD 1.75out to

Every
man was given a wrong im-

Wm McCombie Hutchison passed alTkèpt i°n a^tTo/alxlety1 urtil the 
away in Vancouver at the age of 49. fact& were known y
He first came to Canada in 1883, and 
after some yçars in the United States ,

In partner-

straw, per ton .......
Middlings, per ton ___
Bran, per ton ............
Ground Feed, per ton 
Shorts ............................

were 33.00
32.00
33.00
33.00

The avoran

Although the Don shipped a '-little 
water she is not damaged to any ex
tent, and the barge which she was 
towing is sound.

cere-
Phultry—

Dressed Fowl, per V' ....
Ducks, per lb. ...............
Geese (Island), per lb. . 

Garden Produce-
Cabbage, per lb............. .
Potatoes (locp.l) ............
Seed Potatoes, per sack
Oriiohs. per lb....................
Carrots, per lo .............. .

The question of finances was fu!!. 
discussed, and it was decided to try 
make arrangements for a joint m ■- 
ing of . the .city council and the hô
pital board to be held in the ive 
future, with a view to considering 
what can be clone to provide mon-' 
for,the improvements and rénovât; :• 
wh ich

to Vancouver in 1886. 
ship with Wm. Bryce of Victoria, he 
organized the aerated water factory 
known as Thorpe & Co. 
years ago he married Jane Maude Cor
son, whose parents came from Max- 
wrelltown, Kirkcudbrightshire, Scotland. 
Mrs. Hutchison, two daughters and two 
sons survive. Mr. Hutchison was for 
many years a member of the St. An
drew’s &- Caledonian Society of Van
couver, and six years ago organized the 
Vancouver Pipers’ Society, of which he 
was an active member. He took an 
tive part in all Scottish sports and 
amusements, and was well known as 
an expert in judging Highland piping 
ar.d dancing. He was a man of warm 
heart, and his death is greatly 
gretted by a large circle of friends.

.36
.25® .3(1 
.20® .23ANOTHER ELOPEMENT 

IN GAYNOR FAMILY
Seventeen ANOTHER ATTACK 

ON FRENCH TROOPS
.03

3.00
3.25

05are
.62 must now* be undertaken.

WHOLESALE MARKET. INSURE ATHLETES.

Daughter of Mayor of New 
York is Married at 

Wilmington

Bacon .................... ............................
Hams ..................................................
Lard ....... .............................
Cheese ................................................
Creamery Bii‘4'>- ...........................
Egga ..................................................
Apples ................................................
Bananas ............................................
Beets, per sack ....... .....................
Cabbage, per lb..............................
Cranberries, per bbl......................
Cauliflower, per doz......................
Grapefruit, per box ......................
Lemons ...................................
Lettuce, per crate .........................
Oranges. Navel, case ..................
Potatoes, per ton .........................
Onions (Australian), per cwt...
Florida Tomatoes .......................
Turnips, per sack ........................
Baddies, per lb.................................
Salmon, per lb..................................
Almonds, per lb. ........................... .
Chestnuts, per lb......................
Filberfs, per lb................... ...........
Peanuts, roasted ......... ...........
Walnuts, per lb. ......................
Dates, per lb...................... ..............
Figs, per lb.............:........ ................
Cucumbers (hot-houge). per doz.
Artichokes (Rose), per doz.........
Parsley .................. ..................
Watercress ............
Asparagras ............ ...............
Badisl.es, per doz. . ........
Mint, fresh ....................
Green Onions ,".
Strawberries, per crate 
Rhubarb (local)
Aspaxagus (lpcal)
New Potatoes ..
-New-Green Peas 
Sweet Potatoes 
Potatoes (new) ..
Green Peas".......
- rawberrtee 

,/ - CheA-tes-e.:

Seattle, Wash., May 20.—The A 
ated Students of the Unive?" 
Washington, under whose directi» n a’ 
athletic events at the university a.r - 
held, completed arrangements to-day 
with a local insurance broker for the 
issuance of insurance policies to in
demnify the association against loso 
through the injury of any of the mem
bers of the various athletic squarF 
Treatment of injured football 
baseball players and track men h r. 
put the university association to 
expense. It is to overcome this, an ’ 
the loss caused by the falling off i 
attendance when some star is out 
the game because of injuries tha? the 
insurance plan was adopted.

.21

.17ac- Moroccan Tribesmen Endeavor 
to Check Advance of Force 

Marching to Fez

.13.)
.15à@ .16

.ÙU'OJ .£/
ST. BASS WINNER OF

THE KING’S PLATE

.24» 32
2.50» 3 50rc- .054

2.50Wilmington, Del., May 20.—Another 
daughter of Mayor Gaynor of New 
York eloped here yesterday and 
married, the second within a year.

Gertrude Gaynor, aged 22, and her 
fiancee, W. Seward Webb, jr., aged 26, 
second son of Dr. W. S. Webb, formerly 
president of the*New York Central, ar
rived in Wilmington yesterday after
noon and were married In the First 
Presbyterian church by the pastor, Rev. 
J- R- Eaton. They were accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Harry K. Vingut, who 
eloped to this place June 22 of last year, 
and were married by Dr. George L. 
Wolfe. Mrs. Vingut was Edith Gaynor. 
The Vinguts were the witnesses at the 
marriage. The bridal couple left late 
last evening for Philadelphia, where 
they took a train for the west. Their 
destination is Los Angeles, where they 
will reside. The Vinguts proceeded to 
New York, where they arrived this 
morning. The utmost secrecy w*as ob
served regarding the eloperffent.

.049 .044 
12.509H.00 

2.00
DROPS DEAD IN GARDEN. Eliknitre, Morocco, May 20.—Beni 

Hassen tribesmen to-day attacked the 
, Wash., May 20. Mrs. French camp here, but were repulsed 

Thos. Katon dropped dead while plant- after a desperate attack. A French 
ing flowers at her home. She w-as colonial captain was killed, 
working with the flowers when Mr.
Katon passed her on his way to the Battle at Debdou.
house from the W'oodshed. She spoke 
to him and was apparently all right, 
but when he returned in a few min- war to""day regarding the battle on

May 16 between Moroccan tribesmen 
and a French detachment at Debdou

(Special to the Times.!
Toronto, May 20.—With the beautiful 

weather prevailing, the attendance at 
the Woodbine this afternoon promises 
to be a record breaker. The King’s 
Plate Is, of course, the feature this 
afternoon, but splendid fields are card
ed. to go to the post in all of the other 
six races. Harry Glddtngs’ St. Bass, 
still holds the pride of place at favor
ite for the plate, but Hendlie’s Powder- 
man has also a strong following, while 
not a few' pin their faith and dollars to 
Seagram's Jane Shore.

The track is lightning fast and it is 
expected that the previous record *wtll 
be eclipsed.

was
Montesano, 4.00

4.1)09 5.00
2.00

3 259 4.00 
50.00
4.00Paris, May 20.—Further official

advices received at the ministry of .5.50
2.50
.10

SEATTLE'S "NEW DEPOT.utes she was dead. They had been 
married but a short time.

U
.20

to the east of Fez, and about 40 
miles from the Algerian frontier, re
port the .killing of one French officer 
and 27 men and the wounding of one 
officer and six privates. The tribes
men, who attacked the French forces, 
during a fog were repulsed.

Seattle, Wash., May 20. — The " " 
passenger station of the Oregon 
Washington Railroad and Navige 
Co., at Jackson street and Fifth ave: 
was formally opened to-day, and ni! 
Harrimn n system’s trains began u- ne 
the new terminals. The Chicago, 
waaikee and Puget Sound railc 
which will Begin a thorough train = • 
vice-between Chicago and Puget S mi 
May 28, will also use the new station

.16
■VIWELCOME CHANGE.
.10

.160 .a 
0719 .081 
.100 .17

Chicago. May 20.—Refreshing 
breezes to-day took place of the death- 
dealing heat which for a w'eek has 
been ruling in the. city. Overcast skies 
aid greatly in bringing about a 
sation of suffering.
temperature averaged about ten de- . r -------------
grees as compared with preceding Washington, D. C.! May 20.—To 
days' able John Hays Hammond to carry out ’

his mission as special American ambas
sador at the coronation of King George, Washington, D. C., May 20.__Lieut.
Justice Barber of the district supreme Franklin H. Drees of the marine corns 

Seattle, Wash., May 20.—Miss Mae court here ordered the postponement Who had been taking examinations VaTllwllver' May 20.-Nellie Hogg. a do-
eople over sixty Aaronsteln, a pretty young Jewess," Until November of his proceedings In for promotion, was found dead In his "Wl6\m the service of Mr. and Mrs.
i to the popula- wno sued F. S. Lang, a wealthy man- the case of D. J. Sully, the cotton king," room- to-day with a gas tube to his ?'e" °i Toiat Gre* ""°ad. was so, badly
other European ufacturer for $50,000 for breach of pro- against Mr. Hammond. Sullv is suing mouth. No reason is kfiriWn for the Urnt? yest®rdajr wh6n her clothingst percentage of mise to marry, was awarded $1 dam- Hammond for $1,600,000 damages, th! suicide, but it™ *WaX"

eiaud. ages to-day. Lang must pay costs. outgrowth of a cotton gin enterprise. | taring from over-work. ^ ^g rained consciousne^

2.00
The Result.

Toronto,ÿlgtot.. May 20.—(Later..)—St. 
Bass W'on, Powdermam-second; .Jane 
Shore, third. >

1.25
.46ces- 

The drop in DAMAGE SUIT POSTPONED. .44
•10@ .121

.40en- .60COMMITS SUICIDE. PLAYER INJURED..40
2.50BREACH OF PROMISE CASE. INJURIES PROVE FATAL. .039 .03$ 

.100 .12* Detroit, Mich., May 20.—First Ba='- 
man “De” Gaynor of the American 
I-eague team suffered a broken wrist m 
the first inning in the game with Ph- " 
adelphia. to-day. Gaynor was at hat 
facing Coombs. He wras attempting 1 
dodge a pitched ball when his rigs 
wrist was struck and broken.

.08

.10
.0749 .08

."is

.10v- 3.00
•••see»»»#. . , 2.50>o V*

• v » '* - ■■ ''45* mm ■
■' ■ _ ^ m
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VICTORIA «MBS, TUBSBAV. MA'? 23, 1611.

EXCITING SCENES US MILLION fSAIL ON ZEALANDIA 
CHINESE PROVINCES FOLLOW GROUNHM ■■■■■

iSJ?11".. — =rmm wffix m lilt longer CflY ENeiNEER IS
THAN MEK IN STATESDDLURS HI SHK ™ ” STILL III CEffl

Fifty Million Dollars Available]Don Sticks on Glimpse Reef— 
for New Lines in Hunan 

and Hupei

Sheffield Choir Get a Farewell Of 4,000 Centenarians, 2,500 
From Victorians at Outer are Women—What Census COUNCIL WILL REOPEN

Dock Returns Show
PROMINENT PASSENGERS 

ARRIVE ON WHITE LINER
Good Work of Y.M.C.A. 

Lifeboat
THE WHOLE QUESTION

" T

mt-
: YjThese

I •
t- 1

prqfessiona
-rnVËRTISFMBNTS 1
Acent. per word per insi 

oet month; extra line 
per month.

ARCHITEC
vJt&ON, JOHN. Archil 

ton Block. Victoria, B- 
Phdne 1592. Res. Phoni

C. ELWOOD WÂTK 
Rooms 1 and 2 Gr 
Broad and Trounce A 
and LÎ398.

"g, S. GRIFFITH. 14 I 
Government street. PI

um

DENTIC
CTR LEW "fs" HALL. I 

Jewell Block, cor. Ya 
streets, Vicloria. B. j 
Office. 557; Residence. ,

DR. -W. F FRASER. 
Garesche BlocYc. Phi 
;^pur? 9.30 a m. to G p ]

LAND SU RV
GPEFM BROS.. RURDll 
'^i&neHnrers. Dominion a 

■ Surveyor?, 114 Pemberto] 
B. C. Branch offices In 1 
and Fort Georare (1 yea] 

p. C. COATES. B. C. 
Dojnlnton Hand Surv] 
Board of Trade Bldg, j

"gore McGREOOR. 
Land Surveyors and CÎ 
Herrick MeGrearor. ma 
Chambers. 52 T^nnsrYey 
15Î- Phone L504. Foi 
Second avenue. J. F 
aerer.

LEGAÜ
C W. BRADSHAW. Pi 

Chambers. Bastion sti
MURPHY, FTSHER 

Barristers. Sotieitors, 
Exchequer Court Ae: 
patent Office and bef 

. mission.
TTaTold Fisher. L. P. ; 
Ont.

Hon. Charte

MEDICAL M
MISS GORDON STEU

street. Massa ere. m 
'StlrdTessIng, electric 
treatment. Combings
R2071.

MR. G. BJORNSFFLT. 
813 Fort street. Phone

MRS EARJSMAN. eled 
Hkeflical massage. 10C.4
bhw.

MUSI'
APCHIBAT.D HUNT, v 

Wtftlam H. Hanley. E 
violinist. Pupils prepa 
tlons. Amateur comp 
for full orchestra am 
Sevfck. Sphor. 
methods taught.. T^ri 
Bay Music’BchooL R 
cor. Leighton St.

MUSIC LESSONS-Pia 
accompaniments : clancJ 
tuition ; raoid progrej 
Apply Musician. Time]

SHORTH
shorthand schoo 

Shorthand, 
telegraphy therouo-h 
Macmniqn. principal.

tvpewritf

SINGIN
PATTT, EDMONDS, barit 

of singing, is now local 
Block, v'here he Tias I 
Phone for appointment!

UNDERTA
W. J HANNA, Fune 

Embalmer.
Ohar»pl. 74A Yatem str

Courte

LODGE!
COLUMBIA LOfCE. Î 

meets every Wedn^sc 
o'clock in Odd Ev-linv 
ftreet. R. Eawci
Government street

COTTRT CARTBOO. N^ 
meets on second and J 
each month in K. nl 
Pandni»^ and DnM«r1asl 
Foresters welcomed. I
R. Sen iflCI rbn r^Tinrl

K. OF P —No. 1. Far WI 
K. of P Hall, cor Do] 
fitT J, L. Smith, K. o|

VIPTORIA. No 17. K.1 
K- of P. Hall, everv 
Kmifman. K of R A

A. O. F.. COURT NOb 
No. 5935. meets at For] 
street. 2nd and 4th tV 
y’ulley^on. Secy.

NOTI

Estate of John AugJ 
of St. Charles Streel 
All persons having] 

the estate of the ab| 
ceased who died on t] 
i^ll, are required to | 
thereof duly verified | 
signed on or before th| 
after which date th] 
distribute the estate] 
°*dy to those claims] 
then have notice. 

Bated the 28th day] 
CREASE 

Solicitors fo] 
Victoria. B. C.

VICTORIA LAN

DISTRICT OF SA.

Take notice, that 
Scharschmidt, of VictJ 
h^ân, intend to apply 
Purchase the following 
Seing an island sitd 
mile northeasterly frq 
buoy placed at the enl 
let, Saanich Arm, said 
tag two acres more or] 

Dated March 8tb, 19 
ROSALIE MAUD sJ 

Per C. F. But!

NOT
notice is herei

mteufi to apply to the 
fiig Commissioners of 
toria, B. C., at the nes 
t®r a transfer of the ! 
vence in respect of th< 
a« “The Carlton Bar,’ 
corner of Douglas ar 
Victoria, B. C„ from tl 
S6th. L. Chamberlin. 

Dated this 19th day 
' H. W. EICKHC

Coal R
Tenders for the sups 

schools of the city, as 
time to time for a pd 
^ th June 8th next, w 
™ 016 31st May by Sej 
school Trustees, Victd

_ __________ - -r
___

m 10
»

TRAVELLERS PARADE 
THROUGH THE CITY

Most Unique Spectacle Seen in 
Victoria—Grand Council 

« Officers Elected .

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
A spectacle, such as s seldom seen 

Jn the streets of Victoria, took place 
this morning, a grand s’ reel parade of 
all the councils of the U itted Commer
cial Travellers of Oregoi, Washingtofi 
and British Columbia. 1 leaded "by the 
Fifth riegiment band the parade wend
ed Its way through all the principal 
streets, stopping before the newspaper 
offices and principal business places to 
shout their different erte s.

First in the parade oi the councils 
came the Bagmen of Bagdad, who are 
among the aristocracy oE fraternal so
cieties and are representative of all the 
different councils, 
motley costumes and retalia they at
tracted considerable att mtion and af
forded immense amuse nr ent. 
ing in order came the lelegates from 
Seattle, Tacoma, Portia: id, Vancouver, 
Everett, Bellingham and Victoria. At
tired in long blue cloak! and grey top 
hats and with imitation grips, which 
they used as seats on tl e occasion of 
each stop, in their hands the “knights" 
from Tacoma were easil) the most con
spicuous.

Fully,600 delegates participated and 
were followed in tally-hos and automo
biles by at least one hundred of the 
visiting ladies. Last yeur the conven
tion took place in Tacoria and, as ad
vertised on the badges oi the delegates, 
will next year be held in Portland.

At the meeting of the Grand Council 
5-esterday afternoon the following offi
cers were elected : Grand- counselor, C. 
Somers, Spokane; junio • grand coun
selor, R. Phelps, Vancomer; past grand 
counselor, T. Carlisle, Tacoma; grand 
secretary, T. Beebe, Tf .coma; grand 
treasurer, C. A. Whitmore, Portland; 
grand page, A. L. Young, Seattle", 
grand sentinel, A. A. W smolek, Seat
tle; grand executive, Messrs. Castle, 
Portland; Gardiner, Victiria; V. Edris, 
Portland, and Young, Po-tland.

Dnssed in their

Follow-

V"

Last evening was marked by a smok
ing concert at the A. O. U. W. hall, at 
which several hundred were present. 
The programme consiste 1 of music by 
local talent, selections jy vaudeville 
performers from the Grand and other 
theatres and a couple of sparring exhi
bitions, one between the Javis brothers 
and the other between J >e Bayley and 
Jockey Riley. As a fitting climax to an 
enjoyable evening the lelegates sat 
down to a banquet, fro n which they 
did not arise until well o i in the morn
ing. Of the addresses, the feature was 
that by Grand Counsell ir Somers of 
Spokane, [ to whom was presented the 
“golden l^ey” of the city of Victoria, 
on behalf
and the (itlier members (if the council. 
To-day

F,

i
m

! J

i m
L

of his worship Mayor Morley
j

the delegates are going In 
strictly lor enpoymentZ ’his afternoon 
the attraction is the race meet at the 
Willows’ and this evening will be spent 
at the Gorge park, whers the ladles of 
the local! council are giving an “at 
home.”

The prizes for window' dressing have 
been awarded as follows: First, D. 
Spencer & Co., $25, donat id by the Can
adian Rubber Co.; second, Dlxi Ross & 
Co., $10; special mention, Hammond 
shoe store, Fitzpatrick & O'Connell, 
Campbell’s ladies’ outfitting store, Col
bert Plumbing Co., Tusoi: Electric Sup
ply Co.. Weller Bros., anc the Five, Ten 
and Fifteen Cent store The judges 
were: Messrs. Hodson. Portland; Som
ers, Spokane, and Beebe, Tacoma. This 
morning the delegates i osed for their 
pictures in the Parliame it square.:

'

V

FIFTH REGIMENT , C. G. A.
Regimental Orders By rit.-Col. A. W.

Currie, Commai tding.
Headquarters, Victoria, B. C„ May 18, 

1911. -
1. ParaJde.—Regiment will parade at 

Headquarters at 10 a. m. on Sun
day, the 28th inst. (not 21st inst. as 
previously ordered), for the pur
pose of attending pivine service. 
Dr^ss, 
forage caps.

Coronation Contingeni .—The follow- 
ingj officer, n. c. o. an 5 men proceed 
en k-oute to Quebec on the 8th inst. 
to join the Canadi in Composite 
Regiment proceeding to England to 
take part in the ceri monies at the 
Coronation of His vtaiesty King 
George V.:—Lieut. R P. Clark; No. 
222, Sergt. F. W. L. far rap ; No. 6, 
Gnr. A. Nex; No. 19&, Gnr. L. Mc- 
NaUghton. 

i. Discharged.—The

! church parade order with

following man 
having been granted his discharge 

, is struck off the strength from this 
date: No. 269, Gnr. G. C. Wilson.

4. Enlisted.—The follow! ig man having 
bedn duly attested i: taken on the 
strength from the 16;h instant: No. 
319, Gnr. Hanson Ba "raclough.

a. Signalling Course.- A
course of two weeks’ duration un
der an instructor of the Permanent 
Force has been ai thorized, com
mencing at Headquarters at 8 p. m. 
on!Monday, 22nd inst. All signall
ers desirous of quail ’ying for certi
ficates will attend.

6: Range Officer.—Range Officer for 
Saturday, 20th inst Lieut, A. J. 
Brace. Next for du y, Lieut. E. H. 
Mansfield.

(Signed) P. T. STER >7, Captain,
Aitlng Adjutant.

.
:

signalling

6

I”

BUILDING RE CORD. *

Seattle, Wash.; May iO.—All records 
for rapid steel construction in the 
United States were brok in to-day when 
the last girder on he eighteenth
story of the Hoge building was placed 
in position. Erection >f steel 
consumed but 25 days, or three days 
less than the contract culled for.

France contains more i 
years of age in proportiq 
tion than are found in an; 
country. The next great! 
old people is fbund in It

work
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oal Required
'■'krs for the supply of Coal o the 

1 "is of the city, as required from 
f 1 t0 time for a period of one year 
' June 8th next, will be received up 

^ " 31st May by Secretary Boi rd of
“Goi Trustees, Victoria, B. C.
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■t mmAdvertisements Will Make It Easier to Find Work or Workers To-Day
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY !

v

BUSINESS DIRECTORYBUSINESS DIRECTORY MISCELLANEOUS m'BUSINESS DIRECTORY
L Oak Bay Beatify OfficeADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 

cent per word per insertion ; 3 insertions, 
2 cents pec word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 56 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 Cents per line per month. No 
advertisement >or less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 Insertions, 
2- cents per word: 4 cents per word per 
Week; 50. cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for leas than 10 cents.

T business chances. ~

FOR SALE—1850 cash, or to let, store, 
dwelling and lot on- ClByoquot townslte, 
one minute’s walk from government 
wharf; good opening for small general 
stock, alsb restaurant business. Apply 
Box 1, Toflno, B. C. ________________ rn28

for rent—houses
TO LET—Ontario .street, James Bay, 6 

roomed, modern bungalow, brick base
ment cement floor, all modern appli
ances. Apply ms Fort street. m23

FOR RENlI—Modern 6 roomed house, 
never been lived in, or will lease to good 
tenant, rent *30 per month Hinkson

. Siddall & Son, Grand Theatte Bldg.. 
Government street.__________________ m-~

TO RENT-^7 roomed house on Galiano 
Island. For further particulars apply 
Max Enke, Galiano.^ J»

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 dents per word; 4 cents per word pet 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
FOR SALE—160 acres, Galiano Island, 60 

slashed, 10 cleared, good water, 22,406. 
For particulars. Max Enke, Galiano. JS

FOR SALE—1 acres of the finest straw
berry land at Gordon Head; also 3 acres, 
with house, strawberries, etc. ; this ts 
a snap. Apply T. Ml. Jones, 1248 Fort St.

m9 tf

ADVERTISEMENTS under this'head 1 
cent oer word per Insertion; 3 Insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per .line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

Run your eye over this list and see 
If there Is a lot that suits your 
BONZALES AVE.—Quarter acre.tl.25» 
CORNER—Gonzales

Aves., 50x20» .........
VICTORIA AVE.—60x200 .............. $1,200
VICTORIA AVE.—over quarter acre,

with oaks ......................................... $1,400
HAMPSHIRE ROAD—North . ...tl.OOO 
HAMPSHIRE ROAD—South, close to

car, oaks .........................................   .$1.100
HAMPSHIRE ROAD—Near McNeil

Ave. .....................................  $ 580
BOURCHIER STREET ................ .$ 700
BOUNDARY ROAD—Half acre..$1,550 
BOUNDARY ROAD—2 acres ....$6,000
BURNS STREET ............................. $ SOO
COWAN AVE.—Extra large ....... $ 350
GONZALES AVE.................................$1,0.50
COWICHAN STREET ................... Î £00
EMPRESS STREET ........................$ 800
HOLLYWOOD CRESCENT (water

front .................  $1,300
HOLLYWOOD CRESCENT (inside)

.................................................................. $ 004
IRVING ROAD (double length)..? 950
LEE AVE.........................  <....$ 900
LILIAN AND IRVING—Corner. .$1,000
MONTEREY—Near McNeil .........$ 680
NEWPORT AVE.—Close to golf links

....x....... ...........-............ $ 809
OAK BAY AVE...................................$1,200
OAKLAND AVE.................................. $ 606
OLIVER ........  $ 859
PLEASANT AVE., with trees ...$ 900 
RICHMOND AND LILIAN—Double 

...................  $1,500

DVE-RY STABLES and Victoria 
.....................$1,300

' IjFOR SALE—LOTSART GLASS CAMERON & CALDWELL—Hack arid 
livery stables. Calls for hacks promptly 
attended to day or night. Telephone 693. 
711 Johnson street.

A. F. ROY’S AHT GLASS. LEADED 
LIGHTS. ETC., for churches, s-hools, 
public buildings and private dwellings. 
PlaH and fancy glass sold. Sashes 
glazed. Special terms to contractor's. 
TMs is the only firm In Victoria that 
manufactures steel cored lead for Tended 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bars. Works and store, 848 Yates street.
Phone TO4.________________ _______________

CHTSHOL.M & CARRUTHRBS are now 
located q.t their new building. 1120 View 
street, where thev have the most up-to- 
date plant on the Island for the manu
facture of leaded art glass, plain and 
bevelled British nlate mirrors, and any
thing in the elass lin». Phone 2268.

BLUE PPINTlNn AMD MAPS
FT-BCTTîTr’ BT/TTB PBTNT Æ MAP CO., 

1218 La nglpy street. Blue printing, maps, 
draughting, dealers in eurvcvnre ln- 
Ptrume-Ita and drawing office supplies.

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

FOR SALE—Choice business lot, about 
centre of Esquimau, 75 ft. frontage on 
Esquimau road car line, lane behind; 
ideal site for boarding house; new dry 
dock conveniently- near; $2,750. terms to 
suit. Apply owner, Box 1060, Post Office.

:

RICHARD BRAY, Livery, Sack end 
Boarding Stables. Hacks on short 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone lit 
728 Johnson street. jicPhone 1479,

LANDSCAPE GARDENER CADBORO BAY—About 8 âdres, with two 
cottages, snap at $16,000. G. E. Hodgson, 
McCallum. Block, Douglas street. m22 

330 FEET Shawnigan Lake water front, 
3à acres, beautifully situated, can be 
divided, $890, terms. W. Blaké, Phone
L2573.________________

FOR QUICK SALE—One thousand acres 
in Coldstream district, $4 par acre. 
Wallace & Clarke, 620 Yates street. m22

2-3 OF AN;ÀCRE on Cook street, close 
to Hillside avenue, having ah unob
structed view of city, price $3,000, easy 
terms. Wallace & Clarke, 620 Yates St.

LOTS on Empire* street, close to Queen's. 
45x125, $850; terms. J cash, balance 6, 12 
and 18 months. Wallace & Clarke, 620 
Yates street.

E. J. LALNO. Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree prtmlng and spraying a 
specialty. Residence, 1039 Pandora Ave.

Office. Wilkerson A 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook and 
Fort streets.

m22
Phone L1487. 100x140, ON CALEDONIA AVE., and 

150x140 on North Park street, close to 
Quadra street, with 5 houses, a snap at 
$13.500; terms. $3^00 cash, balance easy. 
'Wallace & Clarke, 620 Yates street. m22

m22
LAUNDRY ÆSTANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.— 

The white laundry. We guarantee first- 
class work and pro pt delivery. Phone 
1017. 841 View street.

TWO LOTS on Albany street, $800 each. 
Owner, J. E. McKenzie, 794 Hillside Ave.. 
Phone 324. m27

.
FOR SALE—ARTICLESMETAL WORKS 'HIGH UP LOT. 47x250, on Dominion road, 

$950, terms. Provis, 407 Wilson " Street, 
Victoria.

FOR SALE—Seagoing launch, buHt in 
1908, 16 h. p., 9 ft. 6 in. beam, 37 ft. long» 
speed 8 miles, trunk cabin, sleeping ac
commodations for six, all modern con
veniences. Apply Schwabacher Bros. &
Go,, Inc., Seattle, Wash._______ m2b

FOR SALE—21-foot launch, equal .to new, 
with 3 to 5 horse power Union engine, 
equipped with magneto, pantostte 
cushions (cannot be soiled by salt 
water), deck is of oak and rosewood, 
oil cans, box of tools; price $600 cash,^or 
$700 on terms to responsible party; op 
will exchange for a lot; engine alone 
cost $375. Apply to P. O. Box 820, or
Room 403, Times Building. ______ ,

FOR SALE—Player piano, quite new, 62 
notes, price $550. Apply 1624 Government
street. ______________________ 11110 tf

FOR SALE—Rubber tired Mikado phae
ton, in good order. Apply 1135 Catherine 
street, Victoria Tfrest.

FOR SALE—Riveted overalls, 60c.: blue 
serge pants, 90c. ; Navy boots $2 75;’blue 
serge double breastfed suits, $12.50; police 
braces, 25c.; Penman’s "underwear. 50c. 
a garment; prism binocular. glasses, $25. 
Jacob Aaronson’s new and second-hand 
store, 572 Johnson street, 6 doors below 
Government, ŸibtoTia, B. C. Phone 1747. 

FOR SALE—Agreement of sale for $4,500, 
payable in 2, 3 and 4 years, at 7 per cent., 
on Improved property. Apply H. V._tU 
Times. ~

B. C. CORNICE WORKS. 1113 Fort street. 
Roofing, hot air heating, blow pipe work, 
metal ceilings, skylights, 
given on all sheet metal work.
Phone 2939.

PACT^TC SHEET METAL WORTCS- 
Cpmice wnrk. skvllErhts.,m^tal windows, 
hi eta!, slate and felt roofing, hot air 
furnace®, metal ceilings, etc. 9ST View 
Phone 1772.

m22
m22SAANICH—Acreage on car lino and main 

road, all cultivated, close to school, 
church, etc., good water, $350 per acre,
terms. McKillican, Sidney. ________ m27

FOR SALE—(1) 350 acres, 1 mile from 
Shawnigan Lake, on E. & N. Ry., 11 
roomed house, usual offices, good water 
supply, 45 acres cleared and cultivated. 
$100 per acre, on terms ; (2) 105. acres, 45 
cultivated, plenty of water ; (3) 15 acres, 
663 feet sea frontage, beautiful situation, 
first-class fruit land, small house. Ap
ply Major MacFarlane, Mill Bay, Cob-

I]Estimates 
Call cr 155x150, FACING THREE STREETS, 

splendid business situation, on Skinner 
and Russ°lK six roomed cottage on this, 
price $5,500, easy terms. Wallace & 
Clarke, 620 Yates street.

%'j’t.tp ONT Y cît-TOF. MACHINES that have 
proven satisfyct^rv ^re the Champion, 
rnade evnrnsslv for sho» repairing. Try 
thorn vr*v,v»cf ^ Oriental Alley, opposite 
Rlioii Theatre. -____________

building supplies

m22
•corner
I have a large number of houses at 

a Variety of prices and on easy terms.
l120x110, ON NEWPORT AVE., with lane 

at back, $2,625, easy terms. Wallace & 
Clarke, 620 Yates street. m22 • 41

mWARTT SAND AND GRAVEL. Fenerai 
tenmlng and rontraotlnff. Sevm! toed 
teams and -ine-le horses for sale. w. 
Svmons. 741 Johnson street. Telephone

OPTICIAN
120x120, COOK STREET, corner Queen’s 

avenue. Tenders have been let for im
provements on this street. -You know 
what that means, big profits if you buy 
now. Price $4,500, easy terms. Wallace 
& Clarke. m22

H. F. PULLENf>VFT> A'OtTARTER OE A CENTURY’F 
EXPERIENCE and fine, modem ermlp- 
T-^ent are at the service of my patrons. 
"No charge for examination. Lenses 
ground on the nrprntsp* À. P. Blyth. 
64K Fort street Forw» 2259.

Oak Bay Realty Office
2056 OAK BAY AVENUE 

Phone F1605.
Hav you seen McGregor Heights? 

It is the finest place for a home in the 
whole of Oak Bay.

ble Hill911.
SAANICH—Water front acreage on Union 

Bay. Saanich Arm, Shoal Bay. Pleasant 
Point, on easy terms. McKillican, Sid
ney. 11127

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
CONTRACTING CARPENTER—Phone

LI911. T. J. Lopthien. 2652 Rose St.
W. J. TREW & CO.. Contractors. Esti

mates given for bungalows, etc. 
Princess aveirue.

;
PAINTING SAANICH—Beautiful lots on Main street, 

overlooking sea, fine sandy beach, water 
laid on; $25 cash, balance 3 years, 6 per 
cent. McKillican, Sidney. Take V. & S. 
R. R. m27

FRANK TVPrT.LOR. Painting Contractor. 
1126 View St Phone 1664. LIST YOUR PROPERTY with G. 8. 

Leighton, Fort street. Phone 2533.^
me tfa

POTTERY ware. etc.an
HOLLYWOOD CRESCENT, facing sea, 

near car, one lot, $800, terms. W. Blak-x 
Phone L2573.

rpwep PIPE. Field Tile Ground Fire 
Clay, Flower Pots. etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co.. Ltd., corner B-ostd and Pandora 
streets. Victoria. B. C. :

4CONTRA CTING CARPFNTERr-Phone 
LI977. T. J. Lapthiers, 2652 Rose St. m4t>

LOOK—R. W. Roper, jobbing carpenter, 
general repairs, fences built, platforms, 
shelving and* carpenter work 
prices ^moderate. Address or call at oijs 
Fort street.

HELP WANTED—FEMA’.E I
m22WANTED — Experienced stenographer. 

•Apply P. O. Box 724, giving experience
and references. ______ _____________ Hri

WANTED—Middle-aged woman for gen- 
. era! house . work, no washing. call 

morning, 2080 Oak Bay avenue.

60x136, SKINNER STREET, Victoria 
West, a Snap at $1,400, easy terms. Wal
lace & Clarke, 629 Yates street. m22

4 NICE, HIGH LOTS, near Burnside, 
50x150 each, price $750 each cash $250, 
balance ^easy;-. : ! level lot, facing dry 
dock, a business location, 55x132, price 
$3,350 ; 4 nice lots on Shakespeare, good 
location to build small houses, price $400 
each, on easy terms ; corner lot on Fern- 
wood road, one of the best locations in 
the city, an opportunity for the builders, 
size 60x132, price $1,450, easy terms; new 
5 roomed cottage, thoroughly modern, 
just completed, desirable location, a real 
bargain; price $3.400, cash $500, balance 
as rent. Bell Development Co., Ltd., 
real estate and financial agents, 110 
Pemberton Block. Phone 2801.

PAWNSHOP
MONEY LOANED on diamonds, jewel- 

personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
Johnson ond Broad.

Letter-boxes will be found at the fol
lowing points:

Washington.
Maywood.
Burnside.
Redding’s (Victoria vVest).
Robinsons (Craigflower road).
Sub-office 5. .......
John and Bridge streets.
Hillside Ave. and Douglas street. 
Douglas street and —mg’s road.
King’s road and Blanchard street.
Fern wood read and Gladstone Ave. 
Caledonia Ave. and Chambers street. 
Belcher street and Cadboro Bay road. 
Richmond and Cadboro Bay roads.
Foul Bay and Cadboro Bay roads.
Foul Bay and Oak Bay roads.
Davie street and Oak Bay roacl. 
Richmond and Oak Bay roads. 
Rocklahd and Oak Bay avenues.
Oak Be..' Junction.
Stanley and Oak Bay avenUts.
Yate» street and Fern wood road.- 
Belcher and Moss streets.
Moss street and Fairfield road.
Hum' o>dt street, near the hospital. 
Toronto and Young streets.
Niagarr and Government streets. 
Niagara and Menzies streets.
Niagara and Oswegq streets.
Niagara and Montreal streets.
St. Lawrence and Montreal streets. 
Ontario street and Dallas road. 
Axichigan and Montreal streets.
Michigan and Oswego streets.
Michigan and Menzies streets.
Quebec and Montreal streets.
Quebec and Oswego streets.
Quebec and Menzies streets.
C. P. R. Wharf.
McClure and Collinson streets. 
Vancouver and Richardson streets. 
Vancouver and Belcher streets.
Fort and Cook streets.
Cook street and Pandora Ave.
Vancouver and Yates streets.
Pandora Ave. and Quadra street. 
Quadra and Pioneer streets.
Chatham and Government streets»
Store and Discovery streets.
Store and Johnson streets.
Bastion Square.
Old Post Office.
Government and Johnson streets. 
Government and Fisguard streets.
City Hall.
King Edward hotel.
Douglas and Yates streets.
Dominion hotel.
Fort and Blanchard streets.
View and Broad streets.
Pemberton Block.
Fort and Government streets.
Ne' spaper boxes are situated as foU 

lrwsf " •
Maywood.
Robinson’s CCraigflower road).
Douglas street and King’s road. 
Caledonia Aye. and Chambers street 
Oak Bay Junction.
Niagara and menzies streets.
Fort and Cook streets.
Old Post Office.
City Hall.

J19 lery and 
son. cor. m25

;
W. EXTON, Builder ana Gener.il -ohhiPS 

Contractor. Cottage homes our spe
cialty. Plans an it estimates furnished 
on application. Prompt attention given 
to repairs or alterations. 922 Mason St. 
Phone R954.

Apply
m22.WANTED—Girl for candy store

m23 7g8 Yates street. , - ............
WHY BE TORMENTED by thp flies WANTED—At Victoria Steam ‘Laundry.

when you can get screen doors and two girls for mangle room.__________ m_
windows made to order by Jones. Capi- TAKERS WANTED at once, also
tal Carpentering and Jobbing Factory, !roprovers and apprentices. Apply to
1003 Yates street. Phone L1828.______ j!2 Mlss McMillan, Spencer’s store. m5 tf

FOR SALE—Good black soil, $2 per load 
within 1 mile radius of City Hall. Apply 
J. Haggerty & Co., 638 Discovery street.

ROCK BLASTING.
T. SALVERON. contractor for rock blast

ing. Estimates given. Phone No. 2728. 
Dominion road. BOOS

ROOFING.
ROOFS AND GUTTERS cleaned and re

paired ; fire-prnpf painting.
AroTiment, 725 Courtney street. Phone 

1978.

L. P. FREDRICKSON, Contractor and
HousesBuilder, 1041 Queen’s avenue, 

and bungalows and cottages a specialty. 
Estimates free. Plans and specifications 
furnished

Enaleson Apply to 
DominionWANTED—General servant.

Mrs. D. McKenzie, corner 
road and Florence street. Phone M2413.je6Phone No. L2799. 113

LOOK—Carpenter and builder. All kinds 
of repairs. Estimates free. J. Park3r, 
71 M street. Phone 1864.

H. R. TTTMMON. slate and tar and gravel 
roofer, slate black boards: estimates 
furnished. 522 Hillside avenue.

metal 1402FOR SALE—One tyre bender, one 
' tyreing plate, one tyre upsetter. Mellor,

Herald street._____________m23
KEEP POSTED on the California oil 

fields. “The Driller,” thé most reliable 
and authentic publication of its kind, 
gives you all the “oil-” news. Graphic 
Illustrations. . Articles by noted, oil 
writers.-, Latest field notes. Send, your 
address and get a six months’ free sub- . 
scription. A postal will bring The 
Driller’’ to you. Address ‘‘The Driller,
108 W, Second ;St., Los Angeles, Calif.

in37

'WANTED—Good "general servant. 
Stadacona avenue. __________

help wanted—male

WANTED—A strong boy for carriage 
and blaeksmithing. Apply Chafe & 
Jones, cor. Fort and Blanchard. m!9 tt

WANTED—Apprentices to learn the steel 
shipbuilding trade. Apply to B. c. 
Marine Railways Co., Ltd., Esquimau

a27 tf m20 tf -1
SCAVENGING WILL SACRIFICE for quick sale, choice 

lot on Scott street, high and dry, for 
$450. Apply Box 406, Times.

W. DUNFORD & SON, Contractors 
and Builders. Houses built on the in
stallment plan.. Plans, specifications and 

233 Pemberton Block. Phone
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office. 

1826 GoverrMient street. Phone 662. Ashes 
and gnrt>q removal.

m23
1pFtlmates.

2315. OWNER Is willing to erect a building to 
suit tenant on the adjoining half lot next 
to Chisholm and Carruthers, on View 
street, above Cook. Apply P. O. Box

SECOND HAND STORESCAPITAL CARPENTER ANÇuf^BT^
SECOND-HAND GOODS 

WANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
cast-off clothing, boots and shoes, car
penters’ tools, nistols. shotguns, trunks, 
valises, etc. Phone or send a xiard and 
we will call at any address. 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand store. 
572 Johnson street. 6 doors'below Govern
ment. Victoria. B. C. Phone 1747.

: SILK GOODS. ETC.
A WEALTH OF ORIENTAT. IMPORTA- 

TTONS at lowest cost. Silk embroidered 
kimonas. gold braided .dressing’ vowmp. 
the prettiest of, all waist fronts, fit tor 
a Queen;, embroidered crepe de chene in 
lengths, corded silks in many shades. 
Quong Man Fung. 1715 Government St. 
P. O.-Box 98.

NEW ANDœntrîcto? EstimatJesnÿven on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
1003 Yates street. Office phone. LI828,

m23
B. C.________________

WANTED—Financier to place two inven
tions on market. 50 per cent. sure. Ap
ply Box 329, Times.

LEARN AUTOMOBILE 
Hortie lessons; $25 weekly job guaran
teed; $10 weekly while learning. Roches- 

.. ter Auto School, 1752 Rochester, N.Y. m22

A CHEAP BUY—Good, high lot on the 
mile circle for $600; adjoining lots held 
at $800; this lot can be had for $50 cash 
and $15 a month. Dunford & Son, 233 
Pemberton Block.

Res.. R1003.
JacobE. RAWLINGS,

Carpenter and Builder,
907 Richmond Ave.. Victoria. B.C. 

Estimates Given. "Prices Reasonable.

FOR SALE—Motor boat and boat house, 
$409, if bought inside of four days.
421, Times. •

Box
m23

m23BUSINESS—
A GOOD BUILDING LOT, facing south, 

on the mile circle, high, and a beautiful 
vi^w, price only $700; terms, $100 cash 
and $15 a month. Dunford & Son, 233
Pemberton Block._______________________

IMMEDIATE SALE—2 lots. David, street, 
- J. lot. Hillside -avenue, $3,900 the three.

Apply Box 395, Times Office.
EMPRESS AVE.—50x130. with frontage 

on Bay street, price $1,100, terms. Wal
lace & Clarke, 620 Yates street.

PHONE L5Q6 for all kinds of mill wpod, 
Robertson & D^bb, general teaming and
contracting.   120

SELLING OUT—Buggies and farm 1m- 
plements, at lowest cash prices. 733 
Johnson stréefT B. C. Hardware Cd.; 
Llmlted^r- ?» 1 fT’> , , . ... , , tf
ABB AGE," caàiflower,y-.Brusa£lsf Ôpt 
and hrofccoll i>ia:hts for aaOe by-the '100 

Apply F. Street, Rockside. 
•’iCjtaria. , m25

FOR ’ SALE—C?f*fee roaster, mill arid 
motor, platform • scales, electric fan, 
etc. ; also small roaster, suitable for pea
nuts. Apply 1309 Douglas street. m25 

FOR SALE—Several hundred calceolaria 
plants, 75c. per dozen. J. Betties, Oak
Bay P, O-, Victoria. _____________ m33

FOR SALE—16 ft. launch. Apply W. Àn- 
drews, 1290 Gladstone avenue. m23

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
MISCELLANEOUS.O’BRIEN & DUNNE. Chimney and Fur-

,$acl^Æ
CLEANED—Defective flues 
Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St.

m23
nace Gleaners. A 
out any mess guara

first mort- 
Apply Box 

m23
l. JOHNSTON, stationery and hUllard 

supplies, has removed to 1209 Langley
street. _______ tcïzô

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN—Please 
take notice my property situated m Vic
toria and Shoal Bay for the time being 
is not for sale. E. S. Gunn^Berkelew
Cal. ________________ ______________ ___

CONTRACTORS, farmers, merchants and 
others, if you need help of any kind we 
can suit you. Upwards of 200 applicants 
on our books now Phone 2704. or write 
Box 897, - Post. Office, city. Vancouver
Island Labor Exchange. ____________ Vf

DON’T FORGET the concert at Christ 
Church schoolroom next Monday even
ing. May 22; all the best talent. A. Y. 
P. A. m22

WANTED—Money to loan on 
*. gages on. city property.
" A2706. Times.

Im27CHIMNEYS 
fixed, etc. 
Phene 1019.

m22or 1,000.
Lake Hill, ViCIGAR STAND. TRUCK AND DRAY WANTED—Stop trifling with the sale of 

your Vancouver, South Vancouver, 
Point Grey, Victoria or Cocroitlam va
cant property. Decide selling price ; 
send us full legal description. We guar
antee results if price is right. Brown 
Bros., 412 Hastings street west, Van
couver, B. C. Phone 6178.

Yates street.THE BROADWAY. 852 
Candies, stationery and toilet requisites. JFBSEN’S TRANSFERS—Phone 1982. 343 

Michigan street. Furniture and piano 
movers, expresses and trucks.

JEEVES PROS. furniture and piano 
movers. Phone LI574. _____

CLEANING AND TAILORING
GENTS ’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 

dved and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy W. ' talker, 70» Johnson St., just 
east of Douglas. Phone L1267. '_______

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.— 
Teleobone 13 Fîtnhie bhon® 1793.

m25
housekeeping rooms.

VACUUM CLEANERS. TO LET—Two nice, sunny, housekeeping 
rooms; no children. 318 Oswego St. m25

TO LET—Modern suite furnished rooms, 
gas stove and bath, hot and cold water. 
Carlton, 711 Pandora Ave.

ELECTRIC VA CTTUM CLEANERS— 
Santo and Duntley machines to rent by 
the day. $4: cleanses carpets, etc., with
out removing. J. Russell, 650 Linden 
avenue. Phone R2473. m25

GET A SANTTARï ruRTABLE BATH 
APPARATUS—Can be used in any room 
without Inconvenience; running water 
only touches the body ; the effects of 
the bath most invigorating. Price only 
$7.50. Try one, you won’t regret it; all 
goods guaranteed. Millar will tell you 
all about It. 574 Hillside Ave i31 tf

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK
MORRIS & DAVIES—Foundations, floors, 

walks, driveways, etc. ; work guaran
teed; prices reasonable. Phoenix street, 
Victoria West. Phone F209.

jl

TO RENT—Brick store on Douglas street 
$20 a month. Box 376, Times. m2.)

furnished rooms. 
Miss Grahame, 343 

m26

HOUSEKEEPING. 
Phone 1982, bath. 
Michigan.

WATCH REPAIRING
A. FETCH. 1416 Douglas street Sneclalty 

of English watch repairing. Alt kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.______

CUSTOM8 BROKERS _______
LEEMING BROS., LTD.. Customs Brok- 

ers. Out of town correspondence solicit
ed 524 Fort street. Telephone 748.

Inquire at 852FOR RENT—A store. 
Yates street. m22 REMOVAL NOTICEFOR SALE—HOUSES AFTER JUNE 5th. shops willY. W. C. A. ON AND „
close at 10 p. m. Saturday nights. Bar
bers’ Union, No. 372.

J. W. BOLDEN, carpenter and jobber, 
moved to 1616 Copk street. Phone 1308.

THOMAS CATTERALL, builder and gen- 
eral contractor, has removed to 92* Fort 
otreet. ni'r'vp Quadra.. Tel. 830.

REGINA AVE.—2 room cottage, $575; '$150 
Securities Co., 1316FOR THE BENEFIT of young women in

Rooms and
.19Investors’cash.

Douglas.ALFRED M. HOWEul,. Customs Broken 
Forwarding and Commission Agent, Reaj 

Promis Block. 1006 Government

m23or out of employment, 
board. A home from home. 766 Courte
nay street.

TIMBER AT COMOX—Nine million feet 
of good timber, 1 mile from B. & N. 
right way, easy to log, price *4,500. 
Apply P. L. Anderton, Courtenay, B. C.

ESQUIMALT ROAD—10 room house,
barn and stable, on double lot, facing 2 
streets, $3,000; small cash payment, bal- 

Investors’ Securities Co., 
m23

Estate. ____
Telephone 1501: Res., R167L ROOMS AND BOARD.In the matter of the “Navigable Waters 

Protection Act” (being Chapter 115 
of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 
1906).

decorators j4 COMFORTABLE BEDROOM, Jamjês Bay, 
car and beach,

ance easy. _ 
1316 Douglas. " M. LEON J. EEKMAN. of Brussels, Bel

gium. French and German; Individual 
lessons and classes. Temporary ad
dress. 1268 Walnut street. Phone 1205. 

SHACKS or small cbttages of any design 
erected at small cost. Philip Turner. 
Maywood: P. Ch 

DOROTHY TEA ROOM. 1006 Broad, Pem- 
fcberton Block. Breakfasts, light lunches, 

afternoon teas. m26

three minutes from 
breakfast if desired, terms modérat".

m23
MELI.OR BROS.. LTD.—Wall papers, 

paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly filled. Phone 812. 708 Fort street.

CO.—Painting, paperhanging 
Large and small jobs

A WELL PLANNED HOME, $300 below 
the market price, on a 60 ft. lot, cement 
sidewalks, handy to two cars. If yon 

interested address owner, Box 410.
Times. No agents. ____________ m27

WHEN YOU WANT a nice new house 
easy payments call and see us. Dun

ford & Son, contractors and builders. 
233 Pemberton Block. m23

Box 404. Times.
WE WILL P AY CASH for a lot in the 

vicinity of Cook street, south of Fort 
and north of Hilda. Paterson & Wise. 
109 Pemberton Block.

FRNTSHED ROOM# for rent. 665 Gorge 
road, corner Government road.

LARGE, furnished or unfurnished front 
room, uuii'-t locality, two minutes from 
car and five minutes’ walk from Post 
Office. Reply P. O. Box 74, Victoria. m22

TO LET—Two furnished front rooms for 
light housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Losie. 
2990 Chaucer street. Oak Bay.

TAKE NOTICE that William John 
All Cave of tho City of Victoria, in the 

Province of British Columbia, : in pur
suance of -Section 7 of the above Act 

m4 has deposited the plans of a wharf and
__ a description of the proposed site

thereof, to be constructed upon Lots la 
.or » 1, 2 and 3 Lime Bay, Victoria West, 
fEsquimalt District, In the Province of 

TeL British Columbia, with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, in the Pro
vince of Ontario, and a duplicate of 
each in the office of the Registrar Gen
eral of Titles at Victoria, B. C., being, 

1 registry of deeds for the District in 
iwhich each work is to be constructed.

And take notice that at the expira
tion of one month from date hereof ap
plication will be made to the Governor- 
in-Council for the approval thereof. 
DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN, 

Solicitors for William J. Cave. 
Dated the 19th day of April, A. D„ 1911.

IRWIN &
and decorating. . , ,
such as fences, etc., attended to. 
work promptly executed and best ma- 

„. Charges moderate. Trial 
Estimates free. Phones, 1971.

m27m24
terials used 
solicited. L 
R24S6.

m22

HOUSES, lots, fruit and chicken farms, 
acreage, fine farms on Salt : Spring Isl- 
and, good islands off North Saanich. 
Take V. & St R- R- McKillican, Sidnev.

MOTHERS—You are sure to get nice 
ohotos of the children at Jones’ Studio.

m22
DYEING AND CLEANING

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 
dyeing and cleaning worker In thé pro
vince. Country orders solicited.
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

Esquimau. LAND ACT.m27 MISS WILSON, dressmaker. 2035 Oak Ba_y 
avenue. Phone 977.

CAFITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor Estim^^s given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
1GC" Yates street. Office Phone LI828. 
Res.. R1008.

a!47 ROOMED HOUSE, with double front
age, on Old Esquhnalt road. $3,006; 
terms, $700 cash, balance over 2 years. 
Wallace & Clarke, 620 Yates street. m22

EDMONTON ROAD—6 room, fully môd- 
every convenience, only 

Invest
it

DISTRICT OF COAST. RANGE III.
Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, of 

Bella Coola, occupation bookkeeper. In
tends to apply for permlssioh to purchase 
the following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post planted at the S. E. corner 
of B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 237, on the west side 
of South Bentlnck Arm. thence west 80 
chains, thence south 20 chains to timber 
lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 149, 
thence east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore line of South Bentlnck Arm. thence 
north 20 chains along the snore llne_-to 
point of commencement, containing 169 
acres more or less. »

SAMUEL G. PARKER.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN. Agent.

September iiirh, 1910._____ ~__________

ELECTRICIANS. MOUNT EDWARDS. Vancouver street, 
modern apartment house, domestic help 
on nremises. best residential neighbor
hood, no children.

PLEASANT PRIVATE ROOMS, furnish
ed. good board, terms reasonable. 15 
minutes from City Hall. Phone R279». 
2543 Quadrq.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO., 2019 Doug
las street. Tel. 1691. Electrical work of 
all descriptions promptly attended to. jll 

CAR-ER & McKENZI—. practical elee- 
tricians and contractors. Telephone and 
motor work a specialty. A complete line 
of mantles, grates and tiles. Téléphona 
710. C. H. F. Carter, L2770. C. C. Mc
Kenzie, R2667.

JI4ern house,
$2,650; $300 cash, balance easy. 
ors’ Securities Co., 1316 Douglas.

$350 CASH, balance to suit you, buys a 
comfortable 7 room house, the price is 
only $2.800. Dunford & Son, 233 Pember
ton Block.

SITUATIONS WANTED—Male.
ABOOKKEEPER, with thorough know

ledge of double entry, latest methods, 
permanent position; good refev-

_______ L. T., 838 Pandora. ________
BOOKKEEPER, thoroughly experienced, 

wishes situation, good typist and cor
respondent. Box 391, Times.

’ MAN AND WIFE, 31-33, English (no 
children), require position in any capa
city, good gardener and trained nurse, 
good workers. 318 Royal avenue, New 

—Westminster.
LIVE. WIDE-AWAKE SOLICITOR and 

salesman wants position immediately ; 
can sell anything. Address Box 385. 
Times.

jl
ROOM AND BOARD—Beautifully situat

ed, near Gorge, terms moderate. Aoolv 
Griffett, 1237 Sunnyside Ave. Phone R1I36.

wishes
ences. jra

SALE—6 roomed bungalow, near 
A. W. Bridg-FOR

Beacon Hill park, $3,150. 
man. 1007 Government street.__________

FOR SALKt-Five roomed bungalow, 
brand new 36x24 with roomy basement 
and five acres of real land, with about 
225 feet water front oh Sooke harbor, 
beside deep water channel; house paint
ed inside and out, dining, room .24x12.6. 
with open fireplace; good creek runs 
through property, and there is a fine 

Yours for $2.650. on 
Hinkson Siddall &

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY m28
m22MRS. P. K. TURNER—Situations foun^ 

for domestics, etc., at 718 Fort street. 
Phone 1552. Hours, 10

FURNTS FD ROOM TO LET, 2009 Cook 
street. Phone L2675.

m26
m26NOTICE.the Exchange.

to 1 p. m.. 2 to 5 p. m. TO RENT—Comfortably furnished rooms, 
with or without board, for respectable 
young men. 1043 Sutlej, off Vancouver.

m25

J6a. m. the saidPursuaL" to the by-laws of 
Company, notice Is hereby given that the 
Annual General Meeting of the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Company, 

will be held at their office, 918

L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street. 
Phone 23. _____________________ . * NOTICE

Take Notice that application will be 
made at the next meeting of the Board 
of Licencing Commissioners for the 
City of Victoria, for a Transfer of Li
cence to sell Wines, Spirits, and Fer
mented- Liquors by retail, on the prem
ises known as 1404 Douglas Street, 
Victoria, from ourselves as Executors 
of the late William Harrison, to Robert 
Harrison, one of the executors of said 
deceased.

Dated this Tenth day of May, 1911. 
ROBERT HARRISON, 
IlKTtRY CATHCART, 

Executors of V .e will of the late 
William Harrison.

WANTED—Two men to share room and 
, oard. 1043 Sutlej, off Vancouver. m25ENGRAVERS

Limited,
Government street, in the City of Victoria, 

Monday, the 3rd day of April, 1911, at 
2 p. m.. for the purpose of electing Direc
tors and transacting any other business 
that may be brought before the said meet
ing.

GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 816 
Wharf street, .behind Poet Office._______

beach for boats, 
very easy terms.
Son. Grand Theatre Building, .Goverm 
ment street.

ROOMS TO LET. furnished or unfur
nished. Apply -*4 San Juan. Phone R612.m22on

MANAGER—Hotel, restaurant, club, de
sires position, 15 years’ experience, ex
cellent references. Box 328, Times. m22

m22 HANDSOME FURNISHED ROOMS to 
let, with use of kitchen, quiet, pleasant 
house, with large garden, right on car 
line. Mrs. Walker, city limits, Esqul- 
malt road. Phone M1627.

FISH
CADBORO BAY—Cottage, with one acre, 

for $3,150. Times Box A2687. m22
JAMES BAY—Houses and lots for sal». 

G. E. Hodgson. McCallum Block. m22
$309 CASH, balance as rent, buys a new 

5 roomed cottage on Cook street, price 
Wallace & Clarke, 620 Yates SL

m22

WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and smoked fish in seas<m.

y to all carts of city. OT5 
Phone

EXPERIENCED LUMBER BOOKKEEP
ER desires position, good local refer
ences, 10 years in B. C. Box 236, Times.

: : ml6

GEO. R. ELLIOTT,
Assistant Secretary.Free deliver 

Johnson St. March 1st. 1911.ML NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca
tion. no bar, strictly first-class, special

Corner“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”FURRIER .desires
position with firm on a salary ana-com
mission or salary basis.
Times.

GOOD REAL ESTATE MAN winter rates, two . entranc»*. 
Douglas and Yates. Phone 317.FRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur

rier. 1216 Government street.____________ ,$3,000.IN THE MATTER OF AN APPLICA
TION for a duplicate Certificate of Ti
tle to Lot 13, Block 2, of Block “A,” 
Woodland Park. Victoria District, Map 
882.

NOTICE is hereby given that it is 
my intention at the expiration of one 
month from the first publication here
of t> issue a duplicate Certificate of 
Title to said land issued to Phoebe Gil
bert on the 18th of March, 1808. and 
numbered 1744» C.

Dated at Land Registry Office, Vic
toria. B. C„ this Hth day at March.
tail z-x-r

9. ■ *: WOOttOW, is4&««r-<3aiA&

Bçx A2426,
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—'To rent, 
terms, house, about 
or half acre land. Particulars, P. O. 
Drawer 1584, city._________   m23

WANTED—S or 6 roomed, modern bunga
low. on fair sized lot price about $3,00»,
will pay cash.'■Box 396, Times,______ wi22

WANTED—Two thousand dollars at 
seven per cent, for three years; secur
ity,. first mortgage on new house and 
lot'lii Victoria. Box 369, "Times. m25 

yrtKTir.Ti-4. more pianoforte pupils, 
lovely music roll hr tutor presented free, 
by first-class lady teacher. Box 52, 
Times. ■< —

JUNK FOR SALE—Cheap. James Bay. modern 
seven roomed house, lot 60x120, owner 
leav’ig city. Apply 36 Siroeoe.

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS or purchase on 
seven rooms, thirdWANTED—Scrap brass, copper, zinc, 

lead, cast iron, sacks, and all kings Qf 
bottles and rubber; highest 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency* 1630 Store 
street. Phone 1236.______________ ________

% LADIES' OUTFITTING PARLOR
ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee 1m- 

ported direct from China. Ladies tail
oring done to order. So Kæ, JS& Look 
street.

»
WEST’S BROWN LEGHORNS and 

White Plymouth Rocks are prize win
ners and layers. Eggs, $1.50 per setting. 
J. West, Third street, off Ricnuaoad road, 

„ Bub. P. a No. L
EGGS FOR HATCHING, from imported 

English strain of White Leghorns, trap- 
. nested tor heavy laying; also Black 

1113 Minorcas and Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
$1 pet setting, H per m Apply Scott ft 
Pedeu.

: BUY THE TIMES

WANTED—Owners to list houses for srfle 
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate. 302 
Pemberton Block. Phone 1094. ml» tf ...Sg

■fÿSITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
YOUNG ENGLISH LADY requires teach- 

ing post, school or family. Apply Box 
4M, Times Office. ______________________

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
^Johnson/'13~Arm? street,6 off Burnskto 

road. ______________________ ;___

Apply S.
m23

n UES WHLOST AND FOUND.
THE PERSON who took the dog at 231 

Moss street will save further trouble.by 
returning it at

■

READ TIMES WMIT IBS ml«

nm22once. %

V

Ê
fe./

...ad

1 PORTA. No. 17. K. Of p„ meetb at 
o nf P. Hail, overv Thursday. "5. C. 
K.f'fman. K. of |r A S. Box 164.

4,.° P. court! NORTHERN LUÎHT.
551". meets at Foresters’ Hail, Lroad 

2nd and 4thl Wednesdays. IP". F.
-''e-inn. Fecy.

NOTICE

Es: ie 0f John Augustus Wood, late 
jf st- Charles Street, Victoria, lî. C. 

persons having claims against 
th state of the above, named de-

Al!

ceasi >i who died | oil the 30th Jan lary, 
are require^! to send partie liars 

ttarenf duly verified to the ui der- 
sigL,-d on or before the 30th May, 1911, 
aft , which date the executors will 
distr

1911

ute the estate having regard 
io those claims of which they 
ave notice.

' d the 28th day of April, 1911. 
CREASE & CREASE, 

Solicitors for the Execi tors. 
V. 'ioria, B. C.

on!.
th.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT

r itiCT OF I SAANICH (South).

<: notice, jthat I, Rosalie Hand 
■arschmidt, of | Victoria, married wo- 
a intend to apply for permission to 

: hase the following described lands: 
an island

Rio

1
He situated about '’rCJ 
l’Ole northeasterly from the flo tting 

aoy placed at tjie entrance to Tod In- 
t, Saanich Arnji, said island confin

ing two acres nuire or less.
Dated March stb, 1911.

UOSALIE MAUD SC HA RSC HM IDT. 
Per C. FJ Butler. Agent.

NOTICE
' 'TIC’E IS HEREBY GIVEN that I 

1 to apply tp the Board of Li :enc- 
i 1 'mnissioners of the City of Vic- 

! B- C., at the next sittings thereof 
1 a transfer of 

in respect 
i'he Carlton Bar,”

>f Douglas and View Streets, 
>ia, B. C., fij-om the undersign ed to 

1 !-■ Chamberlin.
‘ rr'il this 19th day of May, 1911

H. W. EICKHOFF, Applicant.

I

the Retail Liquor Ll- 
of the premises kiown 

situate at the

ro-RT OARTBOp.] No. 743. I. O. F.. 
rrpr-t.e n-i pecond| ajnd fourth Morul: v of 
“arh month In Kl of p Hall, corner 

ami Donsrlas ptre#»t«;. Vf« Tfiner 
I7 -'"sters welcorhed. J. W. H. King, 
7î inn hnriflin street.

COLUMBIA Lonhfc. No. 2. T. O. O. F.. 
meets every Wmîhesday Evening |af 8 
o’clock fn Odd F Allows* Fiali, 
ptreet. R. 'TV Fa 
O',.- promerit street

Do Jgias 
awcett. Rec. Sec, 237

LODGES

J HANNA, Funeral Director and 
Courteous

nbpnpi. 740 Vpfpfl street-
Fmbalmer. attendance.

UNDERTAKER

I PAur, FDMONDSj Hariton» and professor 
■ f singing, is now (located in the H bben 
P’oek. v'here he has opened a studio. 
Phone for apnoiiitrhents. R2495. m!9

SINGING.

cTTnp'i'TTAND SCHOOL, 1109 Broad St.
bookkeeping, 

F. A.
c' erthand. typewriting. ^ ...

levraphy thoroughly taught. 
Micvnllian. principal.

SHORTHAND

Xi ’’UIBALD HUNT, violinist.. Pufil of 
w-":liam H. H^nljey, England’s greatest 
\ inist. Pupils préparai for examina- 

Amat.eur (compositions arranged 
and military b^nds. 

Kreutzer
P,

full orchestr 
F vick. Sphor,

u’r.nds taught. Terms moderate. Oak 
V Music ’Scboqi, Roycroft, Davit St. 

Leighton St.l L

1 lodeand

i:
J1S

Ml-src LESSONS—Pianoforte, storing, 
fir, 'mnaniments:] dance music; thorough 
t, ; : ; ion ; rapid pjrogress; $3 per m inth. 
A:u,lv Music’an. Times. m3

MUSIC

electric light h iths; 
■HMS Fort St. Phonem<H!cal massage) 

R1W5.

Jil! T. B.TORNSFELT. Swedish Masseur, 
Si?. Fort street. Phone L2169. _____

m --‘CORDON STEUART, 1144 Pandora 
' c;,ret. Massage, manicuring, ladles’ 

ji ..--dressing, electric and vibro hair 
iroifmcnt. Combings made up, Flhone
H2(ri. 4........... " ■. - jll tf

MEDICAL MASSAGE

r ■■■ iKUPSHAW. Barrister, et-.. Law 
Tmhcrs. Pastiqn: street. Victoria.

& SHERWOOD.V'-THY. FISHER 
•’> - riders. Solicitors, etc.. Supreme and 

Fx henuer Court Agents, practice to 
r-iont Office and before Railway Uom- 
p.x.inn Hon. qharles Murphy, «a r 
ji rold Fisher. I|. P. Sherwood. Ottawa ;

LEGAL

p, :;E A-McOREGOR. British' Coin nhls 
r -nd Surveyors find Civil Engineer!. J. 
r- rick McGregor, manager. Chat eery 
I nihers. 52 T.atjgley street. P. O. Box 

Fort George Office, 
J F Templeton, man-

Phone TA04 
c.c-.ud avenue.

fT'F.FN BROS.. BURDEN & CO.. Civil 
'Engineers. Dom nion and B. U. And 
Surveyors. 114 Ponberton Bldg.. Vld orln. 
B. C. Branch ofljees in Nelson (13 y oars) 
and Fort George (I year). m25

P ~r COATES. B.1 C. Land Surveyor any 
rwnlnlon Land Surveyor, Room St.
; nrd of Trade Bldg.

LAND PURVEYORS

rTo LEWIS HALL. Dental Sur! coh. 
Tcwcll Block, cqr. Yates and Den glas 
I nets, Victoria, B.-C. Telephfne- 
OiTlee. 557: Residence. 122.

FRAgER. 73 Yates street. 
Block Phone 261. (iffiçepu W. F 

fiaresche
I vjrs 9.SO a m. tb 6 p m.

DENTISTS

ITT-GRIFFITH, 14 Promts Block 10»; 
floveinment street.. Phone 1489.

*

----YTaVOOD WATKINS, Archl toot,
Lpooras 1 and 2 Green Block, cor. 

nrn.to and Trounce Ave. Phongs 2138
V 1 Li 398. □________

JOHN. Architect, 221 Pen; ber- 
’ 1 Block. Victoria, B. C. P- O. B02 395. 

1592. Res. Phone 254L__________Phone

architects

- If

These Want
i

PROFESSIONAL cards

per month; extra lines, 2»,cents per line
, , r month. _________________—a..,

i ;
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^JjSjl SUCCESS^
twenty-f|

I Magnificent Weaj 
i mense Crowds a

tacles—Not On9

(From Thursda;
l Yesterday was a regi

When dulciVictoria, 
down the horizon on til 
less night it heralded 4 
that the holiday spirit I 
The first streak of ind 
transfixed a bannerette! 
colors and bearing a la 
It served to signify the 
pervading the occasion]

And such a day It ' 
warmth lit up the cltd 
night. Glowing spiritd 
heart and found exprj 
adolescent face. The vd 
got itself and mirror] 
eccentric forms. It waj 
bons and laces and swe 
other things of coursd 
excluded. According to] 
day in the city proved 
programme of events.

The start in the mJ
standard, which, if it 1 
led, was never departel 
in 3, when the finale vl 
the park by thousands
of people.

To say that one parti 
another would be invil 
necessary, for they wee 
parts of the whole that! 
provided for as though! 
was the first celebratl 
Day in two years, and tl 
thronged the scene of 1 
the day were a strilcil 
the growth of the city I

The festivities were I 
Tuesday evening by I 
played at various poid 
city. The city band ofl 
the direction of Geij 
rendered an impromptu! 
popular music, serenaa 
office among other iJ 
Ag^Jn yesterday moril 
gays ft street concert dq 
was greatly entoy-yl, J 
Army band was also eta 
day evening, and gavi 
gramme of music at do 
the down town section] 

Automobile p|
The prettiest and pei 

effective of yesterday 
tures was the decorated 
ade, from the cerner on 
flora streets, througtJ 
thoroughfares, ending u

(Concluded on

MAN AND Wi
TO BE

Ruling of Board V\ 
gated Case o 

Couple at (
pai.ov

t
(Special to the 

Quebec, May 25.—i 
Rn examination by 
examiners apointed ... 
lion authorities, both 
11 iss Helena Benoit, w 
‘■d hare, on arrival of 
-Manitoba last Monday 

i i' chpical charges of b< 
I citizens, have been d 
j Benoit has appealed 

f,t the Interior *■ 
had been i»r. prierai r< 
her former employer, 
stood, however, that b 
l ack to England by the 
to-day.

■'-1

PLAN AEROPL 
ATTACK ON

Promoters of Av 
Arranging for IV 

tie in the

Chicago, May 25,—Pr 
advised the■pUMMBRRnateni: 
hteet to be held here A 

e w*11 be in Chicago 
meet the committee in . 
°n how extensively.the 

Join in the military 
neet. ft has been annc 

Président will be given 1 
1° test'out the

'vM-
aeroplan 

any way he xv i s 
ers of the meet hop 

United States 
“ere the first 
Plan is to have 
'-hicago from 
Pence to be

govern me 
battle ir 
an aero] 

Lake Mi< 
also by aer 

of n6 Khore at Grant pi 
the business centre o

; of

mm-
■•-VSB ■

■ ■ -v » ;■
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ALDERMAN GLEASONThe finance committee reported an • •. • W-

SiSEil VOTED mwnf
school, was reconsidered and finally

The reeve reported tha* he had given a-. , rl _
orders to close the bridge across the- lUrCh3S6 Of $600 FlOSt U3.LIS6S 
mouth of the.Colquitz river, condemned o+„ ■ H- ,
as unsafe by the government bridge in- Owffïl HI 3. I G3CUp tfl
spector. It was decided to get an estt- Pitv Phun nil
mate of the cost to rebuild it by con- wily Vudllvll
tract. The reeve was given power to 
act. .

Municipal business in Saanich is The matter of aid to the Saanich agri
growing very fast, as the annual as- cultural hall was brought up, and a 
stssment roll for 1911.will show the to- decision reached, to give a sum to fee 
tal assessable property has increased fixed later. Councillor HaHon stated 
over one million dollars and nearly six that the association was contemplating 
thousand new entries have been made erecting a $6,000 building, 
on the assessment roll. The valuation The Court of Revision will be held 
by districts is as follows: in the Royal Oak municipal hall' on

Victoria District, $3,328,096 (land), Monday, July 3, at 2 p.m.
$102,850 (improvements) ; Lake Dis- At the conclusion of the business one 
trlct, $1,182,75.0., (land), $128,200 (^. counrlllorp;. i*$me*ked that the
provements) ;-Eaànich„ $848i,7&0 fland)’,' tfritetfedings mf tWa çounpU- were not.
$174,360..(improvements) : tetaj-(lakdf; ^"««cted along the lines of that Jn.
$5,359,595,'(jnjpreyewents) $805;40O. : , / «« city of Ytctofria.- He, supposed the 

By assessing improvements--at 50 per ^io^ce<r the difference,
cent. the. roll shows .the total value \ of 
taxable property as .$5,762,295'' Hbt.- 
withstandjng this great increase : in 
values the assessment of tire district is 
not one-quarter :,of its selling value.

Sub-divislon.j»lans continuefo absorb 
a lot of the council’s time, and many 
are the efforts to palm off streets with 
dead ends, narrow streets and small lots 
i n the council.- Seven plans were ore-., 
sented at last meeting, five of which 
were approved and two returned for al
terations.

Tsa-—

SAANICH PROPERTY 
MILLION

■ B. C. CHAMPIONSHIP.

Nanaimo, May 20.—The tie existing 
between the locals and Ladysmith fin 
the British Columbia football league 
will be decided by the playing of home 
and home games, the first game to be 
played in Nanaimo on Sunday, May 
28, and the second game in Ladysmith 
the week following. Should there still 
be a tie after both games have been 
played, the championship is to be de
cided on the goal average of the two 
games. "K-

The team to represent the Island in 
the big game to be played here on the 
24th of May in connection with' Na
naimo’s celebration of Victoria Day 
against the pick of the Mainland is as 
follows :

Goal, Dougan, Ladysmith. Backs, 
Murray, Hewitt, Nanaimo. ’ Halves, R. 
Mossey, Nanaimo: T. Hynds, W. Bay- 
ley, Ladysmith. Forwards, Waddle, 
Nanaimo", McGuire, Adam, Ladysmith; 
Hurren, J. Sutherland, Nanaimo. Re
serve, J. Sanderson, Ladysmith.

The team will play in the .colors of 
Nanaimo United (blue and white) and 
J. Ovington of Nanaimo will referee 
the game.

^DURABILITYI tfim iPEBiï|
% «

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and VALUE 
characteristic of the IRONCLAD OVERALL. 

Manufactured for the trade only by

arcNeighbor Municipality is in a 
Prosperous Condition— 

Council Business

I

RESIDENTS PETITION
AGA1NS" PROPOSAL

- * '

jII

Pauline & CompanyA storm in a tea cup is the term that 
might be applied to an incident which 
occurred in the, city hall on Friday.
Alderman Humber had. a resolution 
on the table moving that a float, 
priced at $600,
located in the place of the present 

.small, float at- the Causeway which it

STRANGER GUARDSat all, "and.everything went as merrily UlimmiL.ll UUrtllUU 
as a marriage bey until the question _ -
of where the money was to come from . • ■ f'ttflf' ÇTDflMEDflfllUi 
arose. Then Alderman Gleasoh rose |l| | III U1 llUllullUullI
in his place and declared, prefatorily, 
that the council had dealt very gener
ously with the parks, very generously 
indeed." He thought, therefore, that 
the money for the float should be 
taken "from the pints appropriation.

y;Minôrlty Report Stoutly Backed 
Up—H. M, Fulhrton Con

verted to S :heme VICTORIA, B. 0.
be purchased and J

to four the city 
led to expropri- 

saloon, owned 
s ,S. Potter, ind the property 
to the extern of seven acres, 

for the] purpose of a city yard. This 
action was taken on t le recommenda
tion c f |the committee a ppointed. to look 
into hé matter and report to council 
whether or not the site 
the best and cheapest for the purpose.

As was indicated in the Times yes
terday there was a minority as well as 
a majority report. Th : minority was 
repre
H. M. Fullerton, who

By a majority of six 
count ill on Friday dec! 
ate tl îe site of the Lrqn 
by'Tho

VICTORIA LAND DISTRK
LAND ACT.

T1 •i
DISTRICT OF COAST RANFli-;

Take notice that W. H. Gibson, . 
Coola, missionary, intends to 
permission" to purchase the folio *, 
scribed lands : Commencing at 
planted about 120 chains east of t! 
west conifer of the Bella Cool;: 
Reserve, thence east 40 chains 
porth 2K) chains more or less to > 
coney river, thence south west er- 
river 40 chains more or less to • 
commencement, and containing 
more or less.

adjoiiiii

WIFE WHIPPER GOES 
FOR A SPEEDY TRIAL

—-

OSES ELECTRICAL 
COLD STORAGE

Îflj

Orders Officials “Out of Here" 
—Youth Pays for Getting 

Cheque Habit

in question was ■AsK

In a moment there was a fireworks 
display, op. Alderman Humber arose 

. and protested vigorously against such

French Scientist Perfects New Z 'S'S
Mpthnrl Df r.nnsp-rvinp" and he would not stand for any tinker-

The reeve announced that the new IVICUIUU til VvUilot,l vlllgi ing wijh it.
hall was nearing completion, and that F TU ItS Àldi. H. M. Fullerton upheld the
probably this was the last meeting of view, of the chairman of the parks
the council in Glanford avenue chain-   committee. It was unfair, he said, to
hers. In view of this suitable furniture suggest that the money should be
was needed for the new premises. On parls. May 20.—A scientist named thken from the parks appropriation,
motion the building committee was au- ,, ,, J , , ,, , Mayor M or ley Interposed with a
thorized to Dure hase the furniture as ' ' " ‘ ' ' request that thé matter • be stood over
their judgment determines. treating fresh fruit, vegetables, but- jor a few ^ays' jje was jn possession

Uolemhn & Elliot’s subdivision of sec. lcr’ milk, eggs, anythhig In fact, with <jf information which unfortunately,
13 and 14, range 1 and 2 west, was ap- ! electricity, and conserving them Inde- he could not divulge at the moment,
proved. finitely In as perfect a state of fresh- which made it impossible that a float

E. Wilkinson, on behalf qf George S. loess an they were -to begin with. The* co^ld be obt^ned tor nothing 
Williams,-submitted a plan subdividing ! discovery, it Is s,aid.’will revolution-’1 Alderman Humber- We dont want 
part of sec. 32, Viardqva Bay beAoh. 1 jze the cold-storage business.
This plan showed a 66 feet street to the : 
waterfront, and was otherwise in order j 
and approved.

Abbis Married Music-Hall Art
ist-Employed Boy Detec

tive to Watch Her

Wivl. H. Oil
: rented by Aid. Hujmber alone, Aid.

was one of the
April 6th, 1911.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
There was considerable excitement in 

the police court room this morning be
fore the court commenced, when one of 
the officers of the court found a mus
cular stranger standing in the recess 
where the civic strong room is lodged. 
The man was standing at attention and, 
glaring fiercely at the first observer, 
said “Get out of here.”

The officer went for the chief, who 
was also told to get away from the 
safe, which the warder appeared to 
have taken under his own special care. 
As the court records were in the strong 
room and the books were needed to 
hold the regular session cl the police 
court it was necessary to have the oc
cupant of the recess removed. Two 
constables were summoned and muscu
lar persuasion resulted In the removal 
of the self-imposed guard over the civic 
papers to the police quarters, where he 
is to-day remaining under medical su
pervision.

Bernard W. Gator, a young English
man 25 years of age, who came to Vic 
toria seven years ago to learn farming, 
was presented before Magistrate Jay on 
a charge of obtaining money by false 
pretence. Gator pleaded guilty to hav
ing obtained $1.0 from T- N. Hibben & 
Company on a cheque which the Bank 
of JB N. A. refused to honor. In ac ■ 
eused’s possession was the stub of i 
chequebook and the stubs w-ere mark
ed. in accused’s handwriting, “N. S. F.“ 
for between ten and twenty cheques he 
hoc drawn. The officials bf the bank 
say the,Gator account had been “an in
fernal nuisance,” for they have been 
visited by a stream of cheque-bearers 
who have had to be turned empty- 
handed away. A farmer from William 
Head told the magistrate that accused 
was not always right in his mind. He 
had at times done things for which he 
could not be held responsible, 
received a sentence of two months’ im
prisonment.

Patrick Harty, who used disgusting 
language to two ladles on Douglas 
street last night, was sentenced to four 
months In jail.

George Soren, an habitue of the race 
track, who came here first at the time 
of the 61-day meeting, was fined $35 for 
participating in a gambling game at 576 
Johnston street.

the scheme atstaunchest objectors to 
the last meeting, havir g been convert- 

view in the. in- 
objection did

FOR SALE—On E. & N. Railw , 
Westholme and Chemaimis, 
mostly bottom land, 50 actv. 
slashed, 2 dwelling houses, !Mn 
river frontage; will sell 50 „ 
Apply A. Dell, Chemainus.

ed to | another point of 
tervaj. Aid. Humber’s 
not stand alone, howevir, Aid. Moresby,

William Abbis, after e preliminary 
hearing last Friday afternoon 
and part of Friday monlw, was com
mitted for trial by Magistrate Jay, who 
hèld there was sufficient evidence that 
accused had horsewhipped his wife to 
send him for trial. R. C. Lowe, ap
pearing for him, announced that his 
client would take a speedy trial before 
Judge Lampman.

The wife, in liar evidence Friday' 
afternoon, said she had been an Eng
lish music-hall performer and had 
married Abbis and come with him to 
Victoria. She gave evidence of the 
horsewhipping

Mr. Lowre called a fifteen-year-old 
detective whom Abbis employed to 
keep tab on his wife and her doings. 
The boy said he was paid $1 per day, 
for his work, and traced the wife from 
her home down town, where she met a 
man with whom she went at night to 
.the Gorge park. There the two sat 
behind a stump for over ah hour and 
the boy detective awaited them at the 
car, returning to the city on the same 
car and following the couple until they 
parted near the Abbis abode. The boy 
said he did not know the name of the 
man, but he had seen him as a spec
tator in the court room y’esterday, and 
had seen Mrs. Abbis go away with him 
after the court was over. As far as 
he knew there was nothing wrong 
about the conduct of the two.

While the boy was giving evidence 
Mrs. Abbis became noisy in court and 
was ordered from the room. Sergt. 
Carson opened the clerk’s door for her, 
but she refused to move until peremp
torily told to do so, and then stamped 
her feet in anger as she rose from her 
chair. While in the clerk’s room she 
peered through the window into the 
court observant of the proceedings 
she could not hear.

The horsewhipping arose from her 
visit to the Gorge with another man, 
and a visit to certain cabins, where 
Constable Ireland found her and her 
husband.

'
Bishop and Ross agreeijng with his con
tention, or, to 
agreeing with the con 
in fafor of the scheme

In addition to -these objections there 
was submitted to the cpuneil a petition 
by thé residents of the 
ing against the idea o : 
civic pipe-yard in their 
tltionors pointed out that the residents 
of Spring Ridge had for years tolerated 
a civic nuisance and it stèad of reliev
ing it it was now proposed to augment 
it. The: petitioners expressed the view 
that they would much sooner have the 
propo sed hotel than the proposed pipe- 
yard. j the present time the pétition 
is being circulated and the council’s 
correspondent, James Couch, stated 
that it is being signed by everyone in 
the district. It is certain, therefore, 
that jthe last has not been heard of 
the ma(ter.

Mr. Botter also wre te the council, 
stating the price which he would be 
prepared to accept for his property, 
whicli extends over tt ree acres. The 
price a:iked is $21,000 for the site and 
$4.000 hr ore for the lice ise.

On bearing this prie8 Aid. Moresby 
aB once objected to the adoption of the 
committee’s recommenc ation. He con
sidered that $4,000 for i license was a 
preposterous price; $1,000 was quite 
enougp.

Ald.i il. M. Fullerton, who had es
poused the scheme sine ? the last meet
ing, pointed out that the matter of 
price was left in the hands of Mr. 
Northcctt. As for the petition against 
the pipe-yard he thought it was rather 
unreasonable. The c ty Intended to 
make a I clean place.

be mqre correct, dis
en tion of those■ LOCAL NEWS

—All Foresters are asked to r - 
member the open meeting to be h M 
at the K. of P. Hall on Tuesday ex n- 
ing. May 23.

district protest- 
establishing a 

midst. The pe-
,

I anything for nothing. We can afford 
! to pay for it. And besides, if you 

Poulverel’s method remains a ] cannot give the council this Infor-,
secret so far as details are con- : mation then you should not introduce 
verned. But he applies electric vibra- ] the matter at all.

Sidney Williams filed plans of part of ■ lions produced by. special machines 
lots 86 and 90, Todd estate, Mt. Douglas, j built by himself to the article to be 
showing t he Cedar Hill, road 40 feet ► ednserved and When placed in an air- 
wide at that point. The council declined tight compartment there is no such* 
to accept this width in view' of the im- thing as decay, 
portance of this location, half of which 
adjoined Mt. Douglas park, and this 
plan was returned for amendment.

Sidney Williams, on behalf of the 
Cridland estate, Cadboro Bay, block 59; 
lot 44, fronting on Sea View" and .Doug
las avenue, submitted a plan which 
was approved.

Plans were resubmitted of the Kills-: 
ton orchard, Quadra street extension, 
which showed a conglomerate system 
of streets and lanes far from meeting 
the needs of this important section in 
the opinion of the council, and there
fore' it was returned to be revised.

A. Pichon’s plan of sec. 3, range 3 
west, was approved. A plan of sec. 32, 
lot 13, off Quadra street extension, and 
Blinkinsop road, was also accepted.

Gore & McGregor informed the coun
cil -that their survey on east side of 
Wilkinson road was correct according 
to the original survey, a.nd that the 
road, was out of place. The letter w"as 
received and filed, and Gore & Mc
Gregor will be informed that their plan 
w"ill be required to show their lot lines 
starting 33 feet front the centre of. the: 
existing road, otherwise It will not. be 
accented.

W. F. Somers, Tyndall avenue, Gor
don Head, w"rote asking that the ave- 
-nue be widened in the grade. Councillor 
Hobbs, the ward representative, em
phasized the need of this w-ork being 
done, and it was referred to the road 
foreman for favorable consideration.

Chandler Bros., Wilkinson road, offer
ed to deed to the municipality a 66 feet 
road to straighten Wellington avenue, 
thus forming a straight entry to Straw
berry Vale. This was referred to the 
foreman of Ward 4 for an estimate of 
the cost of grading and gravelling it, 
and the offerjvill be accepted if the cost 
of putting it in order is reasonable.

A. H. Harman complained that cer
tain streets near Mount Tolmie were 
being fenced across. This matter was 
reported to the road foremen of Wards 
1 and 3, with power- to remove the ob
structions.

The subject of a public park at Mount 
Toimie was discussed and referred to 
the solicitor for report. This is a màtjt 
ter of 16 acres at Mount Toftnie dedi
cated for a public park, but owing to 
some uncertainty as to the title it has 
become a sort of a no-man’s land. An 
effort will be made to clear the doubt

—Russell & Gregg have just s ! 
acres of Gordon Head property, r>m 
ing on Cedar Hill road, at jrf.vt 
acre.

!

I The alderman also challenged the 
mayor’s right to know any matter of 
civic import which the council could 
not be acquainted with. The mayor 
again appealed for a delay, but- Aider- 
man Humber insisted on the matter 
being put. to vote.

After further wrangling the màyor 
put the matter to the vote and his 
request that the matter be left over 
finally won out.

—The police department is - 
after merchants and others win, 
pack goods on the road or si ! 
and leave nails lying about 
ter must be carefully gathered :.

The correspondent was shown a 
Montreuil peach which .was plucked 
from the tree last August. To the 
eye, taste and smell, the peach had 
lost_not an iota of its original self and 
Montreuil peaches gre perhaps the 
most delicately flavored, the most 
beautiful to the eye and the most 
delicious variety of peach knowri. Or- 
dinarly it “spoils" quickly, after ri
pening fully, because tit its great 
juiciness. The conserving of such a 
peach, therefore, for eight months ap
peared a miracle, especially in light of 
the fact hv witnesses .it was proved 
that the peach had-not lost a particle 
of weight.

Unlike cold-stprage^fruits, -the elec
tricity treated peachJudicK'not decay 
extra quickly; it retained its firmness 
fully as long as a fresh peach, under 
the same circumstances, when exposed 
to the free air. EggA.are said to re
tain every bit of their freshness, no 
matter how long kept in this fashion; 
whpreas a cold-storage egg has a taste 
all its own and one certainly not to be 
envied by a fresh egg. Milk, the fresh 
juice of fruits and articles of that 
sort are equally successfully conserv-

,\l1
!

—The city council has auth 
Chief Davis and his men to tak.- 
in the Victoria Day célébration, 
tori ans will thus have an oppor? 
of seeing the complete fire-fighting 
paratus for the first time in some y

however, in-Gleason,
curred the further ire of Alderman 
Humber for voting on both sides of 
the Question; that is, to set aside $600 
in the estimates as a contingent fund 
for the float, and also to take 
necessary money from the parks ap
propriation.

Alderman Gleason declined to ex
plain his action, and the matter drop
ped.

Alderman

o
—A baby girl of four months, d 

ed by its mother, has been left in 
charge of the Children’s Aid So 
The secretary would be glad to 
of some suitable person who would : 
to adopt the little one. 
should be made to 3044 Douglas >: 
for particulars.

the
jli mn

Applk-u'!

The bill of C. H. Topp for carry
ing but the survey work at Sookë 
Lake will be paid. The report of the 
city engineer and water commissioner, 
to whom' thje account was referred, 
was submitted to the council last night 
and stated that in their opinion the 
items represented fair and reasonable 
charges. A special meeting of the 
council will be called for Thursday to 
consider .the plans sent in by Mr. 
Topp. Efforts will then be made to 
obtain the services of a man highly 
qualified^for the work to prepare the 
plans for bringing the water into the 
city.

—The Western Star Amateur i - 
matic Society will present “A N > 
Outcast” in aid of the Home for A g I 
and In firm Women, under the auspi 
of the Ancient Order of United Work- 
men. By courtesy of Mrs. Simpson they 
will use the A. O. U. W. hall for th 
occasion on Monday, June 5, at S.U 
p.m. There will be specialities bet\v> . 
the acts.

ound,” said Aid.“Ye^, a dumping gr 
Bish Catorsotto voice.

.Ald.i Bishop then came out in the 
open with his ingeni >us smile and 
maintained that it was not fair to foist 
upon the people of the locality an insti
tution; that would assuredly Drove 
detrimental to their pr >perties. More-

?p

ed. -o
I- The basic principle of this new me

thod of storing fresh articles of food, 
roughly speaking. Is the same by 
which D. Doyen .cures cancer—not a 
Very . beautiful comparison, but true, 
according to what the facts are said to 
be. The- invisible waves of electricity 
destroy the millions and millions of 
germs.and which in time cause decay, 
and when placed .in an air-tight place, : 
new germs cannot get at the arttgle.

It is understood that the discovery 
will be exploited by a company now 
being organized for thé purpose in 
France.

—The Saanich municipality is taking 
steps to quell the noisy youths \v 
Congregate at the George bridge 
Sundays and pass impudent renne s 
at those in canoes and boats on 
water below. Some fresh youngs! ■ 
on Sunday last went beyond 
bounds of restraint and pelted 
people below with oranges and rah 
things.

over. |they wanted, to keep the rates 
down, they said, but if they went on 
paying fancy prices ft r property and 
licenses the rates woijdd go up con
siderably.

Aid. Okell opined that much of the 
purchase money would be recouped by 
the stile of city properly which was of 
little use, owing to its being scattered 
so mtich throughout th » city.

Aid. Humber though that the atti
tude bf Aid. Gleason required an ex
planation. Two years ago. when the 
property was purchased at Spring 
Ridge for the purpose of a yard, he 
“went up in the • air, ' and now, as 
chairman of the street; committee, he 
was prepared to spend it heap of money 
for a ! similar purpose n the same lo
cality.1

“There would never h ive been a word 
about this if Mr. Potter had not ap
plied (or a building permit. Aid. Glea
son is prepared to spend thousands of 
dollars on that proposition, which he 
previously knocked, ou : of the general 
revenue but he is not irepared to find 
a paltry $600 for a floa from the same 
source. Yet he is the hot-air, moral- 
refornh, voter’s-league t rtist," said Aid. 
Hummer, inducing a lag

The committee was appointed to in
spect other sites that might compete 
with the one in questi in in price and 
adaptibility, but when -Md. Langley put 
the question ^ "Bid-t ile committee visit 
any other localities?” he was informed 
that they did not—at least not as a 
committee, whatever tl at might mean. 
Aid. H. M. Fullerton, however, gave his 
testimony that the site he had before 
strenuously opposed wi s now the only 
one f(r the purpose, le had seen it.

Wh(n the matter was finally put to 
the vpte the committee's recommenda
tion tp purchase carriep by a majority 

:ing for it, and 
umber, Bishop Moresby ana

n DREDGE MASTADON 
AT PORT ALBERNI

Permission was given the fire de
partment to take part in the Victoria 
Day Celebration,

The market superintendent reported 
that he had granted permission to Mr. 
List to hold an auction sale of stock 
in the market building. The superin
tendent suggested that more 
should be built and that the building

RARE BULB FLOURISHES.

stalls Specimen Imported by E. A. Wallace 
From Palestine Does Well. o

should he generally overhauled. —By the addition of the twelv" r 
to the police force th,e suburbs 
receive more police protection 
are to be detailed to James Bay. ' ■ • 
to Victoria West, and Foul Bay. F.irf 
field, and North Ward districts 
get additional protection.
Chief Palmer is now working out t 
new beats. Until horses are purcli; 
ed the two mounted men will d< 
duty.

Deputation of Citizens Extends 
Welcome to the Captain 

and Crew

The regular meeting of the Florists’ 
and Gardeners' Association, held Thurs
day at A. J. Woodward’s store. Fort 
street, was very well attended, and 
much business was carried through.

President Woodward, who has been 
representing the florists on the pro
vincial board of horticulture, handed 
in his resignation from that position. 
Vice-president F. Bennett was elect
ed tp succeed him.

É. A. Wallace showed the society a 
most interesting specimen of iris, 
grown by himself from bulbs im
ported from Palestine. This rare 
plant, which is very difficult to rear 
anywhere outside its native habitat, 
on the shores of the Mediterranean, 
flourishes wonderfully here, and Mr. 
Wallace predicts that Victoria will be
come. an exporting centre for these 
bulbs.

The first annual picnic < the so
ciety will be held on July 19 at Shaw- 
nigan Lake. The members feel just
ly proud that although it was organ
ized only nine months ago the so
ciety has now a membership of forty.

STATE BALL AT BUCKINGHAM. T

London, May 20.—The first state ball 
of the reign of King George, the dale 
for which was selected in honor of the 
visit of the German emperor and em
press, took place at Buckingham palace 
last night. King George and Emperor 
William were joined by 30 members of 
the royal household, who formed into a 
magnificent procession. The king and 
emperor, respectively in German and 
British uniforms preceded the state of
ficials.

Emperor William took as his partner 
Queen Mary and King George the Ger
man empress. The Duke of Connaught 
and Princess Victoria Louise opened 
the ball with the ‘ Royal Quadrille.”

The display of gems could not be sur- 
■feassed at any European court. Num
erous crowns, made especially for the 
coronation, were seen for the first time. 
Queen Mary’s corsage was like a 
breastplate of diamonds, and included 
two immense stones cut from the fam
ous Cullinan diamond, which were 
worn as pendants, 
high collar of diamonds.

Tha German empress wore a diamond 
crown, a splendid pearl necklace, and 
other diamonds and pearl ornaments.

The leading peeresses all wore costly 
displays of jewelery. In this respect, 
the Duchesses of Westminster, Man
chester and Roxburghe were especially 
noticeable.

ÏROYAL OAK NEWS Assi,st:i

Albernl, May 19.—The dredge Masto- 
dan arrived at Port Alberni on Satur
day afternoon from Victoria to com
mence the work of dredging the Somass 
river. A deputation of citizens headed 
by C. M. Pieno, president of the board 
oi trade, and C. F. Bishop, president of 
the Liberal Association, went on board 
Saturday night and welcomed Capt. 
Dawes and his crew to Alberni, and 
were shown all over the vessel by the 
captain.

L. Lyche, G. Fraser, R. B. Brown, 
and G. Grant were visitors in town last 
week from Uclulet.

H. G. Walton has severed his con
nection with the Arlington and has 
opened a pool room on Victoria Quay, 
ir. Whyte's block.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil A. Watson left for 
Victoria on Saturday to visit Mrs. 
Watson’s mother, Mrs. A. St. G. Flint

H. H. Browne and wife returned from 
a visit to Victoria on Saturday night.

James Pim, the superintendent of 
roads in Saanich, is still Ih the hospital 
with typhoid fever. He has been dan
gerously ill but at last report Is improv
ing slightly.

Duval Bros, are moving their saw
mill into Prospect Lake, where they 
have a belt of timber that will last for 
some time, to come.

The B. C. Electric right-of-way gang 
is making rapid progress with its work 
and making a wide clearing.

The long suffering people of this dis
trict are still putting up with the in
adequate railway station. The waiting 
room is usually filled with milk cans 
and baggage, while the passengers sit 
on the platform dangling their legs over 
the side. Last Sunday evening stand
ing room on the platform was at a pre
mium and a little girl fell off the un
protected side. If a rail is not provid
ed and enlargements made a serious 
accident Is due to happen. The people 
are asking if the district council is 
powerless to interfere on behalf of the 
public.

The boom in land and buildings here 
has spread to the matrimonial side. 
TWo weddings will take place at an 
early date a nd make happy two popu
lar young couples.

The Poyal Oak Choral Society was 
fortunate In securing the Victoria West 
amateur comedians to gi ve a perform
ance under its auspices. On Saturday 
night a big house was pleased with “A 
Rival by Request." a comedy In three* 
acts, every member of the cast acquit
ting themselves faultlessly, The local 
orchestra and Messrs. Cave and Sem
ple supplied extras during the scene- 
shifting. The inhabitants "hope to hear 
from the Victoria Wests again.

On May 31 the Lake Hill Women’s In
stitute will give a. grand concert and 
dance in the Royal Oak hall. J. G. 
Brown. Victoria baritoge, and Mrs. 
Taylor, harpist, are amongst those who 
have promised their services. The en
ergetic ladies are sparing no pains to 
make the entertainment flrtt class.

—Bryan Williams, provincial gc : 
warden, is considering a proposal 
ferred to him by Premier McBride, ft - 
the Camp Fire Club of America, 
the establishment of an internation " 
game preserve. The preserve as 
lined in the pian would take in Glarne 
Park, Montana, part of Alberta ami 
the Flathead disti>'*iin B. O. Mt 
lia ms does not think lbrinfel-n prac
ticable proposition.

up.
Gore & McGregor informed the coun

cil that a survey made at Maynard 
street, Cadboro Bay, was correct, and 
that the parties on the opposite side 
are on the wrong lines. They -will be 
Informed that the Ralph survey differs 
from their contention, and until proof 
is submitted that the council Is in error 
it will adhere to the Ralph survey.

Hon. H. E. Young, provincial secre
tary, wrote regarding the Mason &
Mann appeal to the lieutenant-governor 
In council against the Saanich council’s 
decision to refuse to sign a subdivision 
plan of part of sec. 16, Lake district.
The government engineer reported that 
the street objected to took a sudden 
drop of 60 to 70 feet, and was unfit for 
street purposes, resulting in the coun
cil's action being sustained.

Eberts & Taylor asked for particulars 
of closing of Finnerty road, fronting 
on sec. 44, lots 12, 13 and 14. The clerk 
was instructed to furnish the informa
tion needed.

J. N. Carruthers. Wilkinson road, 
complained about the conditions of 
Chinese pigsty es on Burnside, and sug
gested, regulations for same. Referred 
to sanitary officer.

Hon. D. M. Eberts received a vote of 
thanks for his efforts in securing an 
appropriation of $10,000 for the toads of 
Saanich. _

D. Doig, manager of the Bank of B.
N.’ A., agreed to finance the local Im
provement debentures to the extents of 
$30,000 upon the premier’s guarantee to 
amend the Municipal Clauses Act at 
next session of the legislature.

A petition was received from H. Free
man and threff others asking that C.
Dumbleton be appointed a special, con- Every man Is a volume, if you know 
stable; Owing to the petitioners falling : hew to read him.—W. Ellery Channing.

Wil-gh.

—The following officers will const! 
tute the staff for the annual training 
camp at Kamloops: Camp Command 
ant, Col. R. L. Wadmore; general staff 
officer for Western Canada. D. A. A 
and Q. M. G.,_ Capt, F. W. L. Moor ; 
camp engineer, Capt. W. B. Lindsay; 
senior A. S. C. officer. Major G. Swln- 
ford; medical officer (acting). W. Pr 
vost; paymaster, Capt. J. F. Foulkc.-*. 
C. A. P., M. D., No. 11. Musketry in
structor, Intelligence officer and signal
ling officer are yet to be detailed.

k'

She also wore a
BASEBALL PLAYERS FINED.

. New York. - May 19.—President 
Lynch of the National League to-day 
fined left fielder McGee, , shortstop 
Doolan and second baseman Knabe, 
of the Philadelphia baseball club, $25 
each for objecting to the decision of 
umpire Doyle in yesterday’s game 
with Chicago.

WILL KEEP DATE OF 

GENERAL STRIKE SECRETc? two. the mayor vo 
Aid. H
Ross Opposing it.

Thin decision enabled] the estimates, 
which had been held o rer for the pur
pose, to be finally passe d. with the sum 
of $45,000 set aside for the purchase of 
the property.

-o
—F. W. Wright, one of the pioneer 

prospectors of the Naas River valley, is 
down from .Stewart on a flying visit 
He is enthusiastic over the recent min 
era! discoveries which have been mad 
in that region. A glacier eighteen 
'Wide has to be traversed in going fro 
Stewart to. the placer ground where ;n 
latest strike was made, but prosper' 
are so encouraging that men have g ,nn 
to the length of packing in pum: - 
gear in order to carry on operations 

------ o------
—A two-days’ session of the B ^ 

Fruit Growers’ Association at the 
partment of agriculture has just enu ; 
Preparations were made for the 
executive meeting to be held at Kam 
loops on June 2 and 3. At this conx - 
tion ail the fourteen affiliated bodies 
will be represented, and many imp”1 

worms and make baby bright, active ant questions will be discussed. ' 1 
and happy. The Tablets are sold by Fruit Growers' Association has 
medicine dealers or by matt at 25 doing excellent work throughout tin* 
cents a box from The Dr. William».’ province, and has received well-men mi 
Medicine C«V Broekville, Ont. commendation for its efforts.

Glasgow, Scotland, May 20. — At a 
yesterday 

the local Sea-
MACHINISTS STRIKE.largely-attended meeting 

Secretary French, of 
men's and Firemen's Union, stated 
that a date for a general strike at all 
ports had been flx"ed, but that the union 
officials had decided to keep the date 
secret until the eve of the day the 
strike is to become effective. He pro
mised the shipping federation the big
gest fight ever known among the 
transport workers of Great Britain. 
The shipowners on the Clyde do not 
take much stock In these threats, but 
are preparing for emergencies. It is 
reported here that May 24 ha» been 
chosen as the day upon which to quit 
work.

Suffered Greatly From Colic
Kansas City, May 20.—Two 

dred and fifty union machinists, boiler
makers, blacksmiths and pipemen em
ployed by the Missouri Pacific Railway 
company In the ïlast Bottoms shops in 
this city went on strike 
The men allege that tfee company vio
lated an agreement made In St. Louis 
December 21, with reference to the 
transferring of strikebreakers 
one point to another. The immediate 
cause was the employment 
shops here of a man said to have been 
a strikebreaker in St. Louis last fall.

hun- niii
Mrs. Aime Guenette, L’lmmaciilee 

Conception, Que., writes: “My little 
boy suffered greatly from colic. I 
gave him castor oil and other medi
cines without helping him in the least. 
One day I saw Baby’s Own Tablets 
advertised, so wrote for a box. I 
found them so good that I always keep 
them in the house and would use no 
other -medicine for baby." The ex
perience of Mrs. Guenétte has been 
that of thousands of other mothers. 
Not only do the Tablets cure colic, but 
they cure constipation, vomiting, indi
gestion, make teething easy, banish

EXODUS OF JAPANESE.

Washington, D. C., i lay 19. — That 
more Japanese are leaving Hawaii and 
the United States than are entering the 
country was told the i louse yesterday 
by. Representative Kn iwland of Cali
fornia. Mr. Knowlanc submitted de- 
partvrjent of commerce and labor fig
ures to show that from July 1, 1908, thé 
Japanese entering thq United States 
numbered 7,501, again 
the limited States, 
were 4,348 arrivals, and 
“This does not look li 
Mr. Knowland said. f’In view of the 
Interest shown on th =• Pacific coast 
when the recent Japanese treaty was 

, tip these figures should be of interest.”

yesterday.

from

in the

t 14,195 leaving 
I n Hawaii there 

6,266 departures. 
l:e an Invasion,”

According to a return made by the 
British Home Secretary, there are at pre
sent twenty-two known private houses In 
London in 
ticed, mo
commissioner of polipe believes that the 
practice is on the decrease. r *„ '

Admiration for aéenery appears to me 
to be a refining sentiment, w-hicli, though 

•it may sometimes unfit us for the rough 
angles of the real world, amply repays 
us by the'charm of the ideal.—Elizabeth 
Bogart. *

i which opium smoking is pra > 
stiy by Chinese seamen. The
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